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Adoption Set For March 25

"1
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, SCAP Opposition

Stalls Hearing On Budget
’" Franklin’s proposed 1971’
municipal budget calls for
expenditures of approximately
3.5 million, but comments and
questions during Tuesday’s
public hearing on the budget
focused on two organizations
which will receive less than
$26,000 in funds.

The three-hour hearing drew
an audience of 13, and while
many questions were asked and
answered about other areas of

Edward Mohort, k Richard Messner. Samnel Nelson Broce Williants Developmentf°rthe budget,Hamiltonthe ($23,700)appropriatl°nSpark YoUthand

Endorsed CandidatesGOP
" . Narcotics, SCAN, {$2,000)were

strongly criticized.
I The budget hearing did not

end with council approval of the

Begin Quest For Victory
,document, due to an amend-ment to the budget which
council adopted and which
must be advertised.

The council will adopt the
budget at its March 25 public

The Franklin Township An insurance specialist., Mr. Ite and his wife Eugcnia are from the issues, meeting. The councilmen in-
Republican Club has an- Nelson haslived in Franklin for parentsof a daughter. An army "Our team will point out the ’dicated that there will be no’

nounced its slate of eandidates sixycarsandhasbeenactivein veteran, Mr. Messner has
ineptness of this ad- votes against the budget but

for the May 11 councilelection, bny scouts and in ad- served on the township ministration, their refusal to that some sections of it will be
The team is led by Coun- ministration of the Six Mile recreation council :rod is a

adopt proper zoning, their criticized.
cilman Bruce Williams, 39, Run Reformed Church. member of the Franklin encouragement of zoning-by- The attacks on theSCAN and
owner-directorofLane Robbins He andhis wife Dorothy are Kiwanis Club. variance, arrogance at the Hamilton Park appropriations

came mainly from Mrs.
Patricia Ward, a member of the
board of education’s committee
on narcotics education,
Michael Carfagoo, Schoolhouse
Road, who has been a con-
sistent critic of Somerset
County Community Action
Program tSCAP) and Samuel
Nelson, Bennington Parkway, a
Republican-backed candidate
for council.

The SCAN appropriation is
for rent of a small office and
telephone services. :Mrs. Ward
was critical of the organization
"because there is never
someone around to answer the
phone."

Councilman Harry Van
Houten explained that the
program uses volunteers to
search the community for drug
addicts and talk them into
seeking treatment at
established institutions.

"Their methods are unusual,
and we don’t know for sure that
they work, but even if only one
addict is taken off the streets
and cured the $2,000 is well
spent," said Mr. Van Hoaten.

Mr. Nelson expressed the
wish that the various drug

,,4

School. Cortelyou Lane.
Mr. Williams has been on the

council for four years, and
served one year as mayor.

. lteand hiswife, Ruthann, are
parents of five children. The
family resides on Route 27 in
Franklin Park.

Mr. Williams is a graduate of
Newark State College, an Air
Force veteran of the Korean
conflict, and is a member of the
Franklin Jaycees, Republican
Club, and the Aircraft Owners
and Pilots Association.

Other Republican Club-
endorsed candidates for at-
large council seats are:

***Edward F. Moherek, 30, 15
Winthrop Road, a department
head at Union Carbide Cor-
poration.

Mr. Moherek has lived in
Franklin for four years. He is a
registered professional
engineer, and holds degrees
from Rutgers and Newdrk
College of Engineering.

He and his wife, Nancy, are
the parents of two daughters.

**;’Samuel J. Nelson, 62
Benningtan Parkway, Franklin
Park, manager of the General
Adjustment Bureau, Trenton.

Grand Jury
Indicts Two
For Assault

SOMERVILLE -- Two men have
been indicted by the Somerset
County on charges of assault in
connection with an October
disturbance at a Franklin High
home football game.

Calvin D. Lyons, 22, of Highland
Park, is charged with assault and
battery on Franklin Patrolman
Robert Gazaway and with
resisting arrest.

Kenneth B. Hemingway,
Phillips Road, Somerset, is’.

’charged with assault and battery:
on Special Officer Charles
Thompson during the same Oct. 3
incident.

The grand jury also returned an
indictment against Reginald
Kissoonal, Hillerest Avenue,
Somerset, charging him with
fraudulently accepting welfare
assistance for three children who
were living away from home
during the period in which’
assistance in the amount of $687
was given.
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CALENDAR
TONIGIIT

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL, 8 p.m
Smith School.

PUBLIC HEARING on Fire
District 3 budget, 8 p.m. Com-
munity Firehouse, Hamilton St.

MONDAY, MARCll 1,5

BOARD OF EDUCATION al
p.m. Smith Seheel.

I
TIIURSDAY, MARCI118 I

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT, 8I
p.m. Municipal Building. I

HUMAN RELATIONS COM-
MISSION, 8:30 p.m. 761
Hamilton St.

parunls of three children.
Mr. Nelson is a nnvy veteran

of the Korean conflict.

***Richard S. Messner, 32, of
54 Johnson Road, is a property
accounting supervisor at
Merck & Co.. Rahway.

He is also studying for a
master’s degree at Fairleigh
Dickinson University.

A Franklin resident for’21
years, Mr. Messner is a
graduate of AIderson-Broaddns
College, West Virginia.

Tile four candidates issued
the following opening
statement:

"We are running as a team
hecause that is the only ef-
fective way to put a prompt
stop to the irresponsible fiscal
management which threateng
to mortgage our children’s
future.

"The campaign will be a hard
one, because this team is going
to present the issues to the
public. We will not he diverted

council table, tlmir attempt to
take credit for programs which
they opposed and which have
now proven successful, and
their deliberate intrusion of
back-rnnm politics into non-
partisan, non-political local
institutions.

"These are just some of the
issues which will be expanded
in the coming weeks. Item by
item, issue by issue, these
matters will be aired in public,
in door-to- door campaigning
and in public statements."

Frank Sheridan Announces
Candidacy For Council Seat

Frank J. Sheridan, 12
Freeman Hd., Somerset, has
become the second Democratic
club-supported candidate to
announce for the May It
council election.

Mr. Sheridan joins Dr.
Joseph Martino of Bennetts
Lane, who announced on March
4, on the slate expected to be
headed by Mayor Richard
Driver and Councilman Harry

’ Van ltouten.
Mr. Sheridan is a staff ad-

: visor with Creole Petroleum
Corporation, an affiliate of
Standard Oil of New Jersey¯

He is a recent appointee to
the F’ranklin Township Housing
Authority.

The Rutgers graduate is
married and is the father of
three. The family worships at
St. Matthias R. C. Church.

Mr. Sheridan has served as
an officer of the John F.
Kennedy Democratic Club in
F’ranklin, and has been active
in The Greater New York Fund.

lie.has lived in New Jersey

assignment in Venezuela.
In declaring his canitidacy

Mr. Sheridan slated: "Our
community has made much
progress during the past
several years. We have seen
integrity and common sense
restored to our official ac-
tivities.
"We have seen the beginnings

of outstanding growth in
recreational facilities, library
services, expanded police
protection, a long range road
improvement program and
more.

"However, more needs to be
done in the future in order to
preserve our open spaces and
to ensure that our community
grows in an orderly and
beneficial way.

"’We all have a stake in
Franklin and an obligation to
oontribute our energies and
talents in order to make our
community a better place.

"I feel that I can contribute
and be of assistance to the other
oouncilmen who have made

All-State Band Members
The Sampson Smith School all-state band contingent includes (I. to r. seated) Emmanuel Vlastaras, Glen
Vitiello, Karen Melick, Carin Goldberg, and David Jalajas. Back row I. to r.: James Hauck, Peter Chert,
Jay Surma, Robert Schefranek, and Richard Fondoe. Denise Lecomte. was absent when photo was
taken. Miss Goldberg won first chair honors for alto clarinet. (Photo hy Delores Still.)

McDermott Resigns

As FHS Principal
Franklin High Principal

Patrick J. McDermott has
submitted his resignation,
effective on June 30.

Tile 35-year old educator has
been in the post for almost
three years, and was to be
given tenure consideration at
the end of the school year.

In a prepared statement, Mr.

Patrick J. McDermott

McDermott said "rather than
see the matter of my contract
be made a public issue and
cause even more dissension in
an already divided community,
I have chosen ’to make my
announcement at this time."

lte added that "although I
have received many offers of
support, I feel it would be un-
fair to place others in the
position of taking sides when I
am already committed to
leaving."

Mr. McDermott concluded by
calling his job "personally and
professionally taxing" and by
denying the possibility of his
remaining in the school system
in another administrative
capacity.

The principal has been the
target of student activists for
the past two years, a period of
considerable turmoil within the’
student body.

There have also been in-
dications that some board of
education members were
opposed to granting tenure to
the principal this summer.

Mr. McDermott did not
announce any future plans, and
the board of education and
school administration have not
officially commented on the
resignation.

Funeral Home, Garage
Approved Zone Bd.

A four-bay garage will be In testimony he,ard during the
constructed adjacent to the March 4 meeting, the Gloason
Franklin Township Sewerage Funeral Home asked for per-
Authority on Hamilton Street, and mmsmn to convert an offme
a funeral home will be built at the building on Hamilton Street into a
intersectionofMartnandMatilda funeral home, using the second
Avenues as a result of decisions floor of the structure for apart-
reached by the Franklin Board of me.nts for owners and employees.
t/djustment last week names namran, owner m a New

- ’. Brunswick carpet store, also
The Sewerage Autbenty sought completed his application for

a variance for the garage on the permission to build a one-story
grounds that ~t needed the facility ona tract of land on Route
structure to protect the vehicles it 27 near the Tara Greens Golf
owns and operates. Course.

The funeral home is to be The decisions on those two
constructed by Thomas Allison. applications are pending.

¯
gB dOKPlannln oar ’s

Proposed School Site
The site selected for the Lane area.

proposed new middle school in A resolution adopted by the
Franklin Township has met with planning board makes several

minor recommefidations con-the approval of the township
Planning Board. cerning adjacent streets and

The board indicated its traffic patterns.
agreement as to the proposed site Among the board’s suggestions
at its March 3 meeting, are that Renfru Road be extended i

The’ school question will be to Ellison Road, that the achoolI
submitted to the voters in an April area be separated from adjacentI
2Oreferendum. .property zoned for residential]

uses, and that Chandler Road not[
The site selected is in the John be used as an access to the new

I F. Kennedy Boulevard-DeMott ,school,

abuse agencies in the county be
placed under coordinated
leadership, and called the
existence of SCAN "a further
factionalization of our drug
programs."

In response, Mr. Van Houten,
who is the council liaison to
SCAN, said that "certain
methods are more effective
than others in some com-
munities, and until we get a
coordinated program on a
sophiscated level, we should
encourage programs like
SCAN."

Mr. Carfagno criticized both
the SCAN appropriation and
the Hamilton Park funds, and

asked the council riot to fund
any program related to SCAP
until a federal investigation of
the group’s finanens is com-
plete.

Mayor Richard Driver told
him that the council pays some
salaries at Hamilton Park, that
United Fund provides the
remaining operating expenses,
and that its only connection
with SCAP is that SCAP em-
ployees go there to aid young
people who participate in the
Hamilton Park recreational
programs.

Mr. Driver said the new tax
rate will be apprgximately
$8.70.

An artist’s composite of one of the two suspects being sought in
connection with the Feb. 25 murders of John Golino and Lynn
Gassero.

Who Is This Man ?
Where Is

Franklin Township Police
have released a composite
drawing of one of the two
suspects being sought in the
Golino-Gnssaro murder ease.

The sketch is of a Negro
male, just over six feet in
height, weighing ap-
proximately 200 pounds, with a
shaved head.

This suspect is described as
having a medium to stocky
build, a light complexion, and
falling in the age range of 18-22.

The other suspect tnot pic-
tured) is a Negro male ap-
proximately the same age,
with a dark complexion, a
smaller build, and a height of
less than six feet.

They are being sought for the
knife slayings of teenagers
John Golino and Lynn Gassaro
on Feb. 25. The crimes oocured
in the Franklin Township-New
Brunswick area.

The two victims and a
companion, Roger Ladd, were
kidnaped in New Brunswick
shortly after midnight, and
driven to Bro0kline Ave. in
Franklin where Ladd escaped.

Four hours later, the bodies
of Golino and Miss Gassaro
were discovered on Hilltop
Lane in Franklin, and two
hours afterward the car in
which the group was riding was
found in New Brunswick.

Ladd told police the two black
men forced their way into the
car and drove the trio around
for more than an .hour before
stopping on Brookline Avenue
and ordering the teens to strip,
at which point he ran away,
suffering a knife wound in the
neck.

Any person having in-
formation which might aid
police in identifying the
suspects may notify the.

He Now ?
Franklin Township Police (~01-
8,14-6900,i the New Brunswick
Police {201-545-6600,) or the
New Jersey State Police t609-
~2-2000.)

The police said that all in-
formation will be considered
and handled as a confidential
matter, and that persons with
information to relate may call
any time of day or night.

The Middlesex and Somerset
County Prosecutors’ Offices
are jointly involved in the in-
vestigation of the murders.

5 Arrested
After Fight
On Friday

HIGHLAND PARK -- ire
Franklin Township residents were
among ten teenagers arrested
Friday night, March 5, in con-
nection with disturbances in the
Highland Park High School
gymnasium during a girls’ sports
exhibition.

Five of those arrested were
juveniles whose names’ were not
released.

The five Franklin residents
booked on disorderly persons
charges include Gary Chatfield,
lg, of Continental Road; Arthur
Stani, 18, of Wilson Road; Joseph
Pistone, 18, Phillips Court;

, Michael Lensyei,’ 19, Phillips
Court, and John Heiser 19 of
Phillips Court. . .:

Mr. Lensyei was also cnargea
with carrying a concealed
weapon, a wrench, and Mr. Heieer
was. charged with assault and

.battery on Highland Park Police
.Sergeant Ralph Zafarana.

"According to police, a brawl
began at the gymnasium when,
police arrived to investigate a.
ticket dispute.
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"MONTGOMERY 400" ̄  Mrs. Robert Parker of Griggstown Road,
Belle Mead, a member of Teem 3, sets out to introduce the newest
publications of the League of Women Voters to her neighbors.
Assisting are her children, Christopher and Jennifer.

month of the "Montgomery 400", a
doorbell ringing program to
present League of Women Voters
publications to the public
personal basis.

The Montgomery Unit of
Princeton Area League has held
its send-off party for 15 teams to
pace the township with kits of
materials available for purchase,

Featured are two booklets
prepared by local and area
members containing all the
essentials about local and county
government and including highly
useful maps of the township and of
Somerset County. They
particularly appropriate as
references for school children,
Other publications, including a
new map of Princeton Borough
and Township, will also be
available. Special prices are
presently being offered on the
combined purchase of township-
county booklets.

What was the name "Mon-
tgomery .400" chosen? The teams
are carrying around at least 400
booklets. Copies may also be
obtained from the program
chairman, Mrs. R. L. Mauk,
County Route 518, Blawenburg.

Make Flag Presentation
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Manville V FW Post 2290 recently presented an American flag to Boy Scout
Troop 193. Making the presentation is Mrs. Ann Shuleski, Americanism chairman. Accepting the flag is
Joe Grille of Troop 193. Looking on are Mrs. George Modzelewski and John Terracciano, assistant boy
scout master.

your

Luck isn’t something that strikes out of the blue.., and then
just strikes a few.

Luck is like a lot of other things. It takes planning. And the
people who do the most planning are called the luckiest.
Look beneath the surface and you soon find out that most
lucky people put money in a savings account regularly.

In this way, they have the money when opportunity
comes their way,
Good Luck is just money in the bank.

MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Somerset Trust Company
BRIDGEWATER ¯ FINOERNE. MARTINSVILLE ’ SOMERVILLE ¯ WATCI{UNG

BARITAN
Data Precezsing

Sacred Heart Cub Pack 286

Holds Blue And Gold Dinner
Sacred Heart Cub Pack 286

recently held its third annual
Blue and Gold dinner in the
Sacred Heart Church
auditorium.

The affair was attended by
the Rev. Stanley A. Magiora,
Mayor Joseph Patero, ad-
ministrative assistant to the
District Commissioner Stanley
Cimoohowski, Neighborhood
Commissioner Anthony
Williams, Institutional
Representative Edward
Wolenski, retiring Scoutmaster
Guy Freeman, and Scout-
master Joseph Kozoh.

The following scout leaders
were recognized at the event:
Jerone Wilczek, George
Hughes, Albert Palfy, Dr.
Thomas Surdaeki, Edward
Handley, Evelyn. Chernesky,
Chester Leoszcwski, Theodore
Pichnarczyk, Olga Pichnarc-
zyk.

Also, Raymond Charneski,
Anita Seigler, Betty Baldanza,
Joan Wilczek, Lorraine’
Leoszewski, Rose Roll, Marion
Mesco, Patrieia Moore,
Veronica Toland, Shirley
Myers, Kate Handley,
Margaret Romanoski, Sally
Pritko, Amy Budzinski, Eugene
Roll, William Golden, Frank
Woytowich, and Felix
Polimski.

John Demok, Thomas
Marinoek, David Malavenda,
and Robert Pierrot were in-
ducted as Bob Cats.

Awards were presented to the
following scounts:

Wolf badges--John
Svadlenka, David Johler,
Michael Melosky, James
Golden, and Jeffrey Tarantino.

Bear badges--Jeffrey
Mleczko, Jody Tarantino, and
Michael Seigler.

Gold Arrows went to David
Wolenski, Michael Ap-
penzellar, David Kohler, Jody
Tarantino, and Jeffrey
Mleczko. Michael Seigler
received one Gold and One
Silver Arrow, while John
Freeman received two Silver
Arrows.

One year Service Stars were
awarded to Edward Wolenski
and Joseph Baldanza. New
members of the Webelos Den

Girl Scout
Celebration
Held Sunday

SOMERSET - "Girl Scout
Sunday" was observed on
March 7 by scouts of the
Somerset Neighborhood by
ceremonies at Franklin High
School.

Mayor Richard Driver of
Franklin Township addressed
the scouts, parents and friends
on the topic "girl scouts in
community service."

Clergymen Rev. Arthur
Conlon, Rabbi Martin
Schlussel, and Rev. Con.
stantine Baldassare par-
ticipated.

Glenda Davidson was
mistress of ceremonies.
Dorothy Heine was pianist and
Michael Swanton of the
Franklin High band played
"Taps."

Among the scouts par-
ticipating in the observances
were Lynda Hansen, Louise
Schmidt, Rowena Spulick,
Ginny Waugh, Lori Diefen-
defter, Cherie Woecker, Elysa
Wrigley, Gale Tracey, Lucy
Burt, and Jeanne McCarthy.

In addition, Mary Joe Tier-
jan, Denise Dumas, Michelle
Ferrara, Kathy Donahue,
Maureen Homer, Tracy
Rattner, Nan Markowitz, Paula
Wright, Wendy Wolff, and Gail
Ramble.

are Michael Seigler, Jeffrey
Mleczko, John Freeman, and
Mark Banovich.

Wehelos activity badges went
to Richard Macur, David
Hughes, Guty Mitchell, Joseph
Nole, William Golden, Frank
Woytowich, Robert Polomski,
Gerlad COWER, Jeffrey Mloc-
zko, Raymond Charneski, and
Kenneth Savage. Eugene
Mesco and Charles Roll
’received the Wehelos award.

Scoutmaster Joseph Kozoh
accepted graduating Cubs
Charles Roll, Frank
Woytowich, Eugene Mesco, and
Gerard Wilczek into Boy Scout
Troop 286.

Den Four, under the
leadership of Mrs. Marion
Mesco, received the inspection
banner. The attendance
banner went to Don One, under
the leadership of Mrs. Anita
Seigler.

Fund Drive
Nears End

Sunday, March t4, is gas sale
day again at Somerset Gulf on
Hamilton Street.

Tile Franklin High Band
Parents Association will once
again take over John La Duca’s ,
service station to raise money for
the Golden Warrior Band’s up-
coming Florida trip.

All gas sold between 8 a.m. and 8
p.m. represents money in the bank
for the fund, Which is within $3,000
of its goal.

The five-month campaign to
raise $30,000 to finance the 250-
member band’s five-day journey
to Florida will end with a 50-50
buffet dance on Saturday, March
20, at East Franklin Firehouse,
Pine Grove Avenue.

The affair will begin at 7:30 p.m.
and will feature music by Jack
Pirone and his band.

Mr. Pirone is a former Warrior
band director, and is now chair-
man of the music department ip
the Franklin school system.

Donations to the fund may be
sent to Franklin Band Parents,
P.O. Box 355, Somerset.

DeCicco Joins

ATI’s Oxzyn Div.
Anthony DeCiceo has joined the

Oxzyn Division of Aerosol
Techniques, Incorporated,
Trenton, as a specialist in private
label sales.

Long in the cosmetics field, Mr:
DeCicco was formerly vice
president, sales, of Cosmetics,
Inc., and was previously with
Faberge as account director and
Clairol, where he was national
accounts manager.

The new Oxzyn staffer attended
the University of Washington. He
and his wife and their three
children reside at 5 Banor Drive,
Hillsborough Township.

Harry A. Lee
Selected For
Naval Academy

Harry A. Lee, 9 Dahlia Road,
has been appointed to the Class of
1975 at the U.S. Naval Academy at
Annapolis, Md.

The Franklin High senior is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leo.
He will report to Annapolis on
June 30.

Classified clicks. Call (201) 725-
3355.

REFUND COMING ?
We wig extend cash credit In the amount of your
refund subject to usual credit policy.

Call or come in today

AMERICAN’S
TAX SERVICE

a financial service of
American Finance System

AMERICAN FINANCE CORPORATION.
203 South Main Street

Manville

PhOne:722-0430
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Montgomery Honor Roll
I. MONTGOMERY-Two hundred

thirty students achieved honor
status at Montgomery High School
for the second marking period’s
work. The honor roll released last
week includes the following:

Seventh Grade
Christopher Aceetta, Caroline

Abbott, Kevin Aita, Stevev
Baicker, David Benton, Erica
Born, Pamela Brecknell,
Elizabeth Chndkiewicz, Charles
Coon, Mark D’Amioo, Deanna
Danielsen, Ann Diehl, Howard
Edelberg, Michael Fedun, Valerie
Fedun, Charlene Fischer, Albert
Galiek, Stephen Galiek, and Lori
Gebhart.

Also Jeanne Harding, Robert
Hoedmaker, Julie Holbrook, Roy
Hunsbedt, Brodie Johnson
Lawrence Kerr, David Kim
Bruce Knapp, Rant Kokatnur
Lisa Kranzler, Derek Lillie
Calvin Levering, Kim MacDonald
Debra Martin, Penelope Mathews
Stephanie Mayer, Jeanne
Messineo, Linda Miller and
Tbomas Moore.

Also Cynthia More, Elizabeth
Peper, Winston Peters, Todd
Quaekenbush, Clifford Robbins,
Judy Roche, David Rogers,
Aogelika Sehmidt, Jane 5ehmidt,
Sharon Stoats, Eileen Sweeney,
Elizabeth Timmerman, Jessica
Vadeboneoeur, Jane Veith,
Kenneth Whitney, Christi
Yingling, and Mark Zimmerman.

I,;ighth Grade
¢

Rhnnda Adamson, Eileen
Bannon, Naomi Brill, Cynthia
Butler, Douglas Carnevale,
Christine Chodkiewicz, Paul
Clement, Carol Ann Coates, Terri
Cooper. Lori Craven, Eliza Dixon,
Robin Doyle and Nicholas Eoicks.

Also Jeffrey Fandl, Joshua
Felman, Mary Galick, Dorothy
Geyer, Garrett Graaskamp, Anne
Hackler. Keith Rarshman,
Virginia Hickling, John Holland,
Clara Jackman, Felice Jones,
Paul Kidman and Karl Kor-
tepeter.

Also John Ladany, Elizabeth
Lefens, Donald MeEwing, David
Morse, Thomas Page, Beth
Raymond; Gene Podsiad[o, Roger
Sebonewald, Einar Seadler,
Karen Settle, Mary Spyridakis,
Suzanne Staats, tlarlan Stabler
Laura Stenhouse, Susan Vazakas
Arnold Wachs, Jonathan Weiss
and Richard Williams.

Ninth Grade

Robin Banister, Barbara Bates
Marc Benton, Faith Bol, Leonif
Born, Angelika Byczkowski,
Martha Clement, Priscilla Cod-
dington, Gina Craven, Suzanne
D’Amieo, Holly Dowling and
Robin Epple.

Also Peter Fedun, Maria
Formento, Carol Hango, Roger
Hardesty, Kathy Higgins, Hollis
Johnson, Rosanne Kolbert, Philip

Lamb, Wendy Lovejoy, Lise Lutz,
John Macejak, and Jennifer
Mack,

Also Patricia McHenry, Cynthia
Mehl, Gary Moore, Aleta Moss,
Susan Perantoni, Beth Perkins,
David Podsiadlo, Michael
Tanenbaum, Amy Waehs and
Diane Waters.

Tenth Grade

Melissa Boothe, Cheryl
Brotherton, John Cooper, Cathy
Crill, Eugene Fehskens, Eilcen
Fischer, Joan Golick, Pamela
Grant, Doreen Hanzl, James
Harding and Charles Hart.

Also Paul Henning, Anne
Holland, Jean Jacobs, Robin
Kammler, Naren Kokatnur
Elizabeth Kramarlch, Carol
Lawrence, Ann Maest, Kathleen
Minter, Patrieia Mulinos, and
Julie Murphree.

Committee

Also David Pauley, Irene
Peters, Anita Pounds, Gretchen
Schwenker, Linda Townsend,
Paul Van Steelaot, Lorraine
Wilson, Donna Wittman, Mark
Weber and Gaff Woolnough.

Eleventh Grade

JeJfrey Alto, William Banister,
Jeanne Bueei, Susan Cobbs,
Debby Cooper, Jane Dishex,
Leslie Ellis, Eileen Fehskens,
Terri Hansford, Nora Kolbert,
Peter Kranzier, and Carol Ann
Little.

Also Celestine Long, Margaret
Martin, Linda McDaniel, Lynn
Merritt,. Stephen Messineo, Jef-
frey Motieha, Carolyn Page,
Arthur Parr, Thomas Reiber,
Janet Rightmire, Joan Rightmire,
Jeffrey Robbins, and Beverly
Roberts.

Introduces

3 Ordinances Tuesday
HILLSBOROUGH -- Committee

introduced three ordinances and
passed them on first reading at the
regular meeting on Tuesday night.

One ordinance will vacate
Wilson Avenue which is a "paper
street." Tile second will restrict
tile occupancy of multiple family
dwellings, and the third will
vaeate a portion of Camplain
Road which is also a "paper
street." Public hearings on all
three was set for April 13.

The ordinance limiting oc-
cupancy of multiple family
dwellings states that no more than
two occupants (over five years of
age) may reside in an efficiency
or one-bedroom apartment, and
no more than three occupants in a
two-bedroom apartment.

It also states that the floor plans
of a building may not be changed
once they are filed, and that rooms
can not be used for anything other
than initially planned. For in-
stance, a den can not be used as a
bedroom.

Tile penalty for violation is $200
per day and 30 days in jail.

In other action, Committee:
... deferred introducing an or-

dinance which will limit the hours
of oonstruetion in developments.
None of the members of Com-
mittee had studied the ordinance.

...granted a minor partition to
Louise Teague and Vinnie’s Auto
Salvage; granted a special use
permit to Placid Mondel[o, and
granted conditional final approval
for Section II of Hillcrest.

...granted a raffle license to the
Woman’s Club of Hillsborough.

...instructed the Township
engineer to study possible
locations for a new sanitary
landfill site.

...passed a resolution setting a
40 mph speed limit on Camplain
H.oad from Route 206 to the
Manville boundary line.

...passed a resolution promoting
Gerald Nell, Dennis Vents, and
Thomas Laskowski to acting
sergeants. Each member of the
police department was highly
recommended by the chief.

Elect New

Officer Slate
HILLSBOROUGH -- Elections

were held during the weekly
meeting for Boy Scout Troop 89
officers. Mark Stransky
elected to the office of Senior
Patrol Leader. John Bright, Tim
Maslyn, Joe t[oh and Dave Berger
were elected as Patrol Leaders for
tim troop.

Bill Parker, the recent recipient
of Ihe Eagle Scout Award, was
appointed Junior Assistant
Scoutmaster. Other troop officers
who were elected were: Brad
Parker, Instructor; Mike Gillen,

; Scribe; Scott Reagan, Librarian,
and Tim Maslyn Quartermaster.
Elected to the office of Assistant
Senior Patrol Leaders were Stu
Agin, Scott Reagan and John
Brigbt

Appointed to the post of
Assistant Patrol Leaders
Bob Butler, Mike Gillen, Jim
Miklowcic and Charlie White. All
of tbe above boys will have the
responsibility of running the troop
and will he helping with planning
of troop activities. For many of
the boys in Troop 89, it was their
first contact with the democratic
process of elections.

Also Jill Sanders Mark
Schupsky, Susan Shepley, Ange a
Shoekley, Charles Staats, Jane
Timmerman, Keith Van Zandt
Susan Virostko, and Thomas
Zapalac.

Twelftt! Grade

IMARCH 11 to 27th
at

BELLE MEAD
¯ FARMERS COOP

HERE ARE SOME OF MANY BARGAINS - SOME ITEMS LIMITED
All kinds of grass seed

and seed mixtures

Belle Mead Spec. (10 lb. lots). .. 55c lb.
Belle Mead 40-40-20 (10 lb. lots). 63c lb.

All Kinds of Fertilizers
Special

10-6-4 Inorganic 50 Ibs. $119

Turfood Spec. 10-6-4 50 Ibs ....... $295

25% slow releasing nitrogen

Greenlawn 10.5-5 50 Ibs .......... $4zl
75% slow releasing nitrogen

Pulverized Lime 80 Ibs.
Granular Lime 50 Ibs. 70’ Ea.
(Free pH Test)

Agway Cyclone Spreader

Rag. S24.25 Sale =18"

20 gal. gale. Trash Can
$249Reg. $3.39 Sale

Deluxe House Broom or
Heavy Barn Broom Sale ’2n

Reg. $3.39

Sylvania Soft White Elect. Bulbs

40-60-75-I00 W ........ 4for 85¢

Buss Plug Fuser ........... 5 for 49¢

Pedastal Sump Pump
Reg. $43.95 Sale ’38"

2 Pc. glass fishing reel with spinning reel,
lures, tackle box.

Beg. SiS.AS Sale ’11"

Fishermen’sSpec. TackleBox Sale =4"
Reg. $7.50

Agway 18% Rota~ Mower
2 Pc. Yellow Rain Suit

Sale ’59" aeg.$4.98 Sale ’4"
Free 12" Fun Ball with 50 Ibs.

or more Dog Food
8" High Wellington Boot Sale $109!

Meal-Pellets.Shush Pup Reg. $14.95

Challenger Horse Feed Cwt $495 Soft Brown Leather Gloves
Reg. $3.49 Sale ’22’

Water Softener Salts
Crystals Cwt $2.65
Pellets Cwt $3.20

Many, many more bargains!

BELLE MEAD FARMER’S COOP ASSOC.
OPEN MeN. - FRI. 7:30 - 5:00 - SAT~ 7:30 - 3 P.M.

359-5173 L.ine Road, Belle Mead, N.J.

Janet Barry, Ernest Beam,
Barbara Black, Allan Conover,
Donna Dilorenzo, Penelope
Ericks, James Frintner, Sara
Gooch, Christopher Kohut, Anne
Marie Kolbert, and Catherine
Kramarieh.

Also Lee Lillie, Sally Mathews,
Donald Murphy, Janet Neuberger,
Wendy. Patterson, Carol Peed,
Debbie Reason, Jay Ross, Curtis
Schmidt, Thomas Skillman, and
Judy Snedeker.

Also Pamela Sorg, Sowerby,’
Debbie Stoats, Nancy Staats
JoAnn Tart, Michael Ward
Suzanne Weldon, Mary Zapalae,
and Jobn Zimmerman.

Little League IGov. R. Askew Congratulates
Tryouts On
March 20th

HILLSBOROUGH - - The
Ililisberough Little League will
hold tryouts on Saturday, March
20, at the Hillsborough School,
corner of Route 206 and Amwell
Road.

Boys who will be L3-15 before
August l, 197t, and are not
currently on a senior league team
must report between 9 and tO
a.m.; boys aged nine and to must
report between l0 a.m. and noon’,
boys ages tt and 12 who are not
currently on a major league team
must report from 12:30 to 2 p.m.
All applicants are advised to wear
sneakers and bring their own
glove.

Only boys who have previously
registered should attend. No one
will be registered at tiffs session.

From houses to hats, cars to
:upboards, sell it through the
classified pages. Call (201) 725-
3355.

Florida-Bound Franklin Band
ST. PETERSBURG, FLA. --

Florida Governor Reubin
Askew has sent his
congratulations to the Franklin
lligh School Golden Wari’~or
Band of Somerset for being
named as the representative of
New Jersey at the Festival of
States this year.

In a letter of Band Director
Tom Gall, Gee. Askew said: "I
wish to convey my
congratulations to the Franklin
lligh band for being selected as
the representative to the 50th
anniversary of the Festival of
States.

"1 understand you have a
very’outstanding band and are ,that they are the only band
looking forward to competing representing their state, and,

in two national band contests obviously, are of a chain-
while also acting as goodwill pionship caliber.
ambassadors for New Jersey." While in town, Franklin will

Franklin will arrive in St. also be in competition for the
Petersburg on Tuesday, March "Heart of St. Petersburg"
30, and remain through April 3. plaque. It is annually awarded

While Ilere they will vie for
the Mayor’s trophy-awarded to
the outstanding unit at
champions on parade, the
national band show and
marching competition; and the
Governor’s Cup--for the best
marching unit in the gala
parade of states, Saturday,
April 3.

This year they will match
talent with bands from
Delaware, Georgia, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Maryland,
Michigan, New York, North
Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
,South Carolina, and Texas.

All are similar to Franklin in

to the band which shows the
most friendliness and goodwill
while in St. Petersburg.

Besides champions on parade
and the parade of states,
Franklin will play and march in
the third annual illuminated
night parade on Tuesffay,
March :30.

This, along with a one hour
concert in the downtown
bandshell, is all that is required
of tile Golden Warriors¯ The
rest of the time will be free for
Director Gall to rehearse his
bfind and for the students to
swim and surf in the 26 miles of
Gulf beaches and sightsee
throughout the area.

Gel’ CI,UB TO MEET
HILLSBOROUGH - The

Township Republican Club will
meet on Monday, March t5 at 8:30
p.m. at DeCanto’s Recreation

[ Center

TAPES

PLASTIC COATED
PLAYING

CARDS
Reg. 59c,

BRILL0

SOAP PADS

30% Reg. 69c

FOX HEAD

MOTOR OIL

Reg. 39c Gt.

DUST PAN
& BRUSH SET

Reg. 79c

99

19¢

PANTY HOSE 3Reg. 1.19

19¢ ’79¢WOOL 4-0z. skein
Reg. 1.39

39
"’" 97*

¢ NUGGETS
5-lb. Reg. 1.49

BOO" DELUXF 13- PIECE
CELLOPHANE ROSE ELECTRIC

TAPE BUSHES DRILL SET
Reg. 27c Reg. 1.59 High Speed

,9 ¢ 69 ¢ 69¢
9-VOLT LESS TEARS 801s

TRANSISTOR BABY
BATTERY SHAMPOO BAGGIES

16 oz. Reg. 39¢
Reg. 49c

Reg. 1.29

9¢ 47¢ 17¢

IEASTER EGG NESTLE’S REM RALLY
DYE GIANT BARS HOT COMB CAR WAX

Reg. 29’ Reg. 39e Reg. 19" lO oz. Reg. Sl~S

Some items in limited quantities, we reserve the right to limit quantities, Some items not as illustrated. Not responsible for typographical err vs. Some items not available in all stores.
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end

,,.,.o,.,,,.o,u+ orm In Fran¯ Monday Night ’ ’~t
_. SKIP& RI_¢[ OUO, ~%
The Place That Swir~gs ~ E

o*.s.m*,J,ck*:,rd.,s*t i~ resound through the Franklin Talking Drums" was born
U,S. 22 Green Brook ~j High School auditorium as the through Mr. Borde’s efforts to

,,. Franklin Arts Council presents

member of the faculty in the
Theatre Division and the Dance
Department of the New York
University School of the Arts.

interpret these cultural areas. As a choreographer he has
tim fourth performance in its He has lectured ’and per-

ALAN ARKIN tN

’rA?rln.99’
IIIPII Ilil iBBO

DAILY 2,7,9PH []
IPLAYHOUSEI o.,,,m.o=,, .,.o,,o

WED-THURS.FRI

] MAR 10,11,12DAILY 7 & 9PM
MAT WED, 2PM

i19STARLITE ROOM

South S!. Manville, N.J.
725-9893

GO-GO JAMBOREE

SUNDAY, MARCH 14, 1971
3 P.M. ̄  8 P.M.
Featuring Many Dancers

No Admission

GO-GO DANCERS -- EVERY
TUES., WED., THURS. EVENINGS

Country Western Entertainment
by the Country Continentals

Friday, Saturday, Sunday

current family concert series--
Percival Borde and Company.

Mr. Borde is a specialist of
the cultural heritage of the
peoples of Africa and the
Caribbean as reflected in their
dance, music, art and folklore.

Bo~n and educated in
Trinidad, West Indies, Mr.
Borde received his first dance
training and performing ex-
perience at The Little Carib
Theatre.

Mr. Borde pursued his
graduate studies in "Primitive
Art" at Columbia University
and it led to further in-

AIrS ANTIQUA CONCERT

formed at The Caribbean Arts
Festival in Puerto Rico, the
Virgin Islands Festival in St.
Croix and The Jacobs Pillow
Dance Festival in Lee, Mass,,
among others.

In 1963, he presented a paper
at the First Congress of African
Art and Culture in Salisbury,
Rhodesia.

Formerly a member of the
dance faculty of the Baryou-
Act Ine Arts and Culture
Division, and the Harkness
School of Ballet Arts, he was
also artist in residence for the
Connecticut Commission on the
Arts¯

At present, Mr. Borde is a

NEW BRUNSWICK-The hzs
’Th B idge’Antiqua de Paris, specialists in e rearly music, will perform the

fourth concert in the free
Naumburg memorial series,
Friday, March 12, at 8:30 in+
Burgers’ Kirkpatrick Chapel.

a DaTe TOI R.oBER.SKaTe

it’s great fun#¯
|. Special Group Rates
~, Children’s Birthday Partiesl
P, Orgonlzotion Fund Roisers.
l, Gift Scout Groups-Bodges. t
IP AMERICA ON WHBEL S.~

KENDALL PARK "]
ROLLER RINK

3550Rt. 27, S. Brunswick
Tel.: 297-3003

Attention all Irishmen/
(no matter what your nationality)

’Twill be our usual St. Patrick’s Day Gala

Wednesday, March 17
Pascal Celery Irish Soda Bread

Greta ’ageJs
Fruit of Erin Compote
Green Split Pea Soup
Green Tossed Salad

Corned Beef & Cabbage
Boiled Irish Potatoes

Dublin Trifle
Coffee Tea Milk

$S
Irish Coffee Special $1.25

(our regular menu also available)~

Entertainment Features: Charlie Mack & his Irish Accordion,
plus our own Jolly Green Leprechaun

Your Hosts: Florence McNash, Charles 0’Berman and Gone 0’Cohen

For Reservations

Fly to Mudrid, Paris, London
and spend two weeks
sturting utonly’$285

~
r .... Call 725.1415

’ Route 22, Somerville, New Jersey

Friday At

Brecht West
NEW BRUNSWICK-Brecht

West wilt present "The Bridge"
by Marie Fratte, beginning
Friday at a:3o.

The play will be directed by
Norman T. Marshall and will
feature Harold Miller.

Mr. Fratte is a 44-year old
Italian newspaper
correspondent who resides in
New York City.

His work has been said to
stand firm for simplicity and
the importance of immediate
communication.

a short play by Director
Marshall will also be presen-
ted.

"The Bridge" may be seen
tomorrow andSaturday at 8:30’
and 10:30 p.m. and on March 20
and gl at 8:30 and 10:30 p.m.

Reservations may be ob-
tained by calling 828-2750
Wednesday through Saturday
from 4-7 p.m.

2 ......... ~ ...........

bANC[NG
EVERY SAT. & SUN. NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J.
The Largest Ballroom in the East

Wit. all’S?g/=anasi’
Sat. Stan Maze

¯ Sun. Eddie Shaw
"9 to’12o Fun’Alone oFE:ouples

served the Eugene O’ NeilI
Theatre Foundation and
currently is staff
choreographer of the Negro
Ensemble Company.

Tickets for the Percival
Borde presentation can be
obtained by writing to the
Franklin Arts Council, Box 2~,
Middlebush, N. J.

Kim Ihmter

One-Night

Stand For

Reading
Two of the Broadway stage’s

most distinguished ladies, Peggy
Wood and Kim Hunter, will join
forces on the McCarter Theatre
stage in the special one-night
performance of "A Passage to E.
M. Forster" Saturday, March 13
at 8:30 p.m, The dramatic
narrative, based on the writings of
the English novelist who died last
summer at the age of 91, is being
presented under the auspices of
the Princeton Chapter of the
English Speaking Union. Tickets
are still available at the McCartcr
box office.

LAMBERTVILLE :RELIEF

FLEMINGTON -- A concert to
benefit victims of the Lam-
bertville explosions will be held in
Hunterdon Central High School on
Friday, March 12, at 8 p.m.

P-H LOUNGE
126 NORTH 4th AVE.

MANVILLE

722.4772

NO COVER , NO MINIMUM
or

ADMISSION CHARGE

Monday thru Friday
Hot & Cold Buffet Luncheons

Allyou can eat.. , only $ i .25

PLUS GO...GOGIRLS

Wednesday Nite Feature
Country & Western Music

The Rhythm Riders

Thursday Mite Feature
Rock Music

Tom & The Canadians

Friday & Saturday Nites
Corky Shay Three

Special Every Sunday N ite

POLKA MUSIC ...6 PM til Midnight
Jenny Leonard & H is Polka Cats

Dinners served every Sunday...Polish food at
it’s best. Stuffed Cabbage, Pierogi~/, Kielbasi,
etc. All at prices that can’t be beau

Plus....G 0...,.G O ..... GIRLS
Every Nile Of TheWeekl

F
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’Caesar’ Closes Friday
Caesar, played by Robert Blackburn, talks with the captured Gallic chieftain Vercingetorix (W. G.
McMillan) in McCarter’s production of "Caesar at the Rubicon." The Theodore H. White play about
Roman politics will have its final performance Friday, March 12, at 8:30 p.m.

Local Artists Score High
Fifteen New Jersey artists from

seven counties shared ap-
proximately $ll,000 in purchase
awards for Art From New Jersey
1971, the New Jersey State’
Museum’s Sixth Annual Juried’
Exhibition, which previews on
Sunday, March 13, and to the

on March 14.
Of the seven Mercer County

artists who received purchase
awards, six were from Princeton.

Other local exhibiting artists
are Rex Gorleigh, Joan B.
Ncedham, Ruth Sharon, Marie
Sturkcn. all of Princeton; and Ann
Gross and Donald Werden of
Pcnnington; Lu Martinson of
Skillman and Idaherma Williams
of Belle Mead.

Of 585 entries received this year,
10l were chosen for exhibition.
Twenty-four artists were invited
to exhibit, making a total of 125
works in the show.

Three distinguinguished, out-of-.
state artists judged the show:
Romare H. Beardcn, of New York,
paintings; Jack Coughlin, of
Montague, Mass., prints and
drawings; James Scawright, of
New York City, sculptures.

Art From New Jersey 1971 will
be on exhibit until April 25. The
State Museum is open Monday
through Saturday, 9 to 5; Sunda~’,

to 5.

-NMESH E D MAN, silver;ptsted copper photo engraving by Naomi
;avage won Governor of New Jersey and Association for the Arts of

Jersey State Museum purchase awards.

Mark Twain’s Diary

Set April 3 At MHS
"Today I named the flyers,

crawlers, swimmers, growlers
and hoppers. Further note:
There ore creatures here of
every conceivable kind, but I,
Adam; am the sole and single
man."

But, titen there was Eve, and
that’s when the trouble started.
.Mark Twain’s special genius

was his infectious humor - a
humor that came Irom his
penetrating insights late the
foibles and follies of human
nature. He turns on this unique
talent full force in "The Diary
nf Adam and Eve" as he
examines man’s first encounter
with woman.

Residents will have the op-
portunity of watching the
nation’s most active repertory
theatre group in performance
when the Alpha - Omega
Players present "The Diary of
Adam and Eve", adapted from
the short story by Mark Twain,

on Saturday, April 3, in Mon-
tgomery High School.

The Alpha - Omega Players is
a young company, established
in the summer of 1967. In the
past three years, they have
staged 1,5OO performances for
large and small groups in
churches, schools, and military.
hases, covering more than
400,000 miles in their travels to
45 of the 50 states.

This fully staged production,
with music by the composers of
"Fiddler on the RooF’, was
first presented on Broadway in
tell6, with Barbara Harris, Alan
Aide, and Larry ’Blydenintbe
leading roles.,

The performance time is at 8
p.m. Adult tickets are $2 and
student tickets will be $1.50.
For further information,
contact Mrs. Ann Barshamn,
telephone number 609, 921-6836.
Tickets will also be available at
the door.

ppend two weeks in Europe for less than regu-
at air fare. This American Express "Swinger"
holiday guarantees you lowest transatlantic
group air fare on scheduled carriers, con-
firmed rcservatlons at your choice of budget,
medium or first-class hotels; sightseeing;
airport transfers and many extras.

There are 50 departures in 1971 from only
$285". Pins 11 other"Swinger" combinations,

Get the free "Europe Book." Stop in or
clip the coupon below,
eea,e4 on BIT air tam ftom N.Y. (Pro*e= for depesmx~
Mtet" Match 31,19"/1 ~mblect to Oot~m~t =~provmJ.)

Hawley & McLacMan
75 E. Main St., Somerville
725-0140

+ o,,., .,,,.o, ,,..,.ooo, .o2,,,.,,+, o.,.oo, +

Hawley & McLachlan
75 E. Main St. Somet~Ue
725-0140

Please send me the free i’Earope Book."
Mt,, Mm., Miv~
Addr~’~
City
State ZIp ,

:’ Phone ¯ " MN

Mi:ui ,Jones

Society Bills

Jones Concert
Folksingeis David and Mimi

Jones will appear in an informal
concert on Friday,March 12, at
8:30 p.m. at the Witherspoon
Street Presbyterian Church. The
concert is sponsored by the
Princeton Folk Musie Society.

The Jones sing both traditional
aed contemporary material, in-
eluding some of their own com-
positions, and accompany o
’themselves on guitar, 12-string
guitar, and Appalachian
dulcimer.
Tickets will be sold at the door.

I I/ll 
Now Through Tuesday

March 16

John Wayne
In

RIO LOBO
(Rated G]

Evening: 7 & 9 P.M.
Saturday: 2, 7 & 9 P.M.

Sunday: 2, 4:20, 6:40 & 9 P.M.

Wednesday, March 17th

Peter Boyle
& Dennh Patrick

In
"JOE"

(Rated R)

Evenings: 7 & 9 P.M.
Saturday: 7 & 9 P.M.

,Sunday: 4:20, 6:40 & 9 P.M.

COMING:
THE WILD COUNTRY
THE ARISTGCATS
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Editor, Franklin News Record:

As a citizen and taxpayer in
N.J., and also, a professional,
registered nurse, f tee] the
public has a right to question
some of the activities occurring
in hospitals and institutions
throughout New Jersey.

We have many foreign-born
nurses working in N.J., who
are given a "one year right to
work letter," after passing an
English Proficiency
examination.

During that period of time,
employed as a nurse, she must
take a comprehensive nursing
review coarse and come [O
licensure within the year.

In November 1969, out of 3lt
who took the first examination,
290 failed.

In March 1970 a request was
made by the hospital
association that all foreign
nurses who I~ad failed the state
test pool examination be
allowed to continue the practice
of nursing for an additional
year. It was granted by the N.J,
State Board of Nursing.

In the nursing profession, a
license is required to legally
practice, :rod a license is only
granted after successfully
passing examinations in all
areas of nursing; this is
necessary to safeguard the
public.

Ira N.J. nurse falls in any one
subject twice, she functions as
a nurse’s aide and must repeat
the course at her own expense.

One reason for the great
numher of failures by the
foreign nurse was contributed
to poor comprehension of the
material, and a suggestion was
1(i give t m nurse the
examination in her native
language (there are at least 80
countries represented in
nursing ranks in N.J.1

Itow can a nurse, cognizant of
on{y her native language, in-
terpret orders, understand
patients, or even give in-
telligible directions?

Since many of us pay high

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
premiusm for health care in-
surance and are contributing’
tax dollars to hospitals, we are
in some small way entitled to
somclhing in return; mainly,
confidence that the personnel
hired by a facility are qualified,
responsible people, capable of
"doing the job for which they
were hired.

RosalieDaneK, R.N.
8 Holly Street

Somerset

Editor, Franklin News Record:
Wc have been subscribers to

your paper since its inception,
and have consistently enjoyed
reading it,

Your recent addition, "The
Catch All Column," by Mrs.,
Mulvihi]], has raised the:
quality of your paper another
notch.

liar writing is spare, honest
and delightful She also appeals
to tile intellect and conscience
of tile reader.

Wc are anxious to make the
tour through "the forest
primeval" (Hutchinson Forest,
Morch 4 issue) and our letter
has found its way to the
Franklin Conservation Com-
nission.
We only wish her column

were more in front and center
where it can readily be found,
;tl others can discover it too.
Thank you again for a most
enjoyable newspaper.

Mary L. Barrood
Somerset

Editor, Franklin News Reoord:D
l wish to thank every one of

my heart fund workers in
Franklin Township who worked
with me to help make this
year’s drive a success.

[ greatly appreciate their
efforts, and wish to remind
them to attend the heart fund
picnic, Saturday, May 22 at
Duke Island Park.

Joseph S. Tenure
Cedar Grove Lane

Somerset

A....nn Editorial

We Salute

Girl Scouts

On Their Birthday

Tomorrow, March 12, the Girl Scouts will mark their
59th anniversary. From their humble beginnings on
March 12, 1912, the Girl Scouts have grown to an inter-
national organization.

We salute the Girl Scouts on their anniversary. During’
their 59 years they have helped develop the future leaders
of tomorrow. Through local commuuity projects and

activities they have helped show that the youth of today
will be well equipped to face the challenges of tomorrow.

Girl Scout Week runs through Saturday, and local
scouts will help observe the theme "Awareness-Action".
If you get the opportunity, pass ,along your congratula-
tions to them for the outstanding job they are doing

The Girl Scouts deserve our support and well wishes for
the fine work they do.

R.E.D.
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Editor, South Somerset News:
This letter is directed to all

children and parents in the
area. Last week two teenage
areal students met with tragedy
because of the lack of com-
munications between child and
parents.

I hope that all parents and
children will wake up to what
can happen. Tell your parents
where you are going and make
sure you get proper tran-
sportation to and from the
place you are going. Call your
parents up when you get there
and come home at a reasonable
hour.

If you dent have a ride, do not
hitch one. I see junior high and
high school students hitching
rides at all hours. Ask your
parents to take you where you
are going.

l also urge all parents to
stress lhe dangers to their
children of parking anyplace at
any time. Parents should
enforce this and stand by it.

Edward Atoe[f
Montgomery

Editor, Franklin News Record:

During a recent board of
education campaign in
Franklin, I wrote a letter to the
News-Record, which said that
Michael Nazar, in coalition
with others, was involved in the
planning of the Buekley,
Easton, Kozar ticket.

Mr. Nazar tells me that he
was not involved in the cam-
paign and was not involved in
such a coalition¯

I apologize to Mr. Nazar for
any embarrassment my letter
may have caused him.

W.S. Hauck Jr.
15Spring St.

Somerset

Editor, Franklin News Record:
The referendum for a new

school in Franklin Township
has to be defeated for several
reasons.

Willie Mr. Katz, chairman of
the school facilities committee,
ilas done an excellent job of
selling the new school, he has
presented only those facts
wllich meet the approval of his
educational philosophy.

My reasons for opposing the
referendum are:

t. Sixth grade students do
not belong in the same school

with seventh and eighth
graders, it is like placing a
child in a lion’s den,

2. The board of education has
won approval to purchase 35
acres of land in Franklin Park.
Why purchase another 35 acres
in another area for ap-
proximately $250,000?

:1. Our present and future
population projection does not
justify the need for a new in-
termediate school.

4. The taxpayers of Franklin
can not afford a school loaded
with frills.

0. Guy. William Cahill has
apparently reneged on his
promise to share loltery
revenue witll local school
districts.

6. A $5,0o0,00o referendum
will place an intolerable burden
upon the taxpayers of Franklin.

John Bartok
Somerset

Editor, Franklin News Record:
In the March 4 edition of the

News Record, Mr. Michael
Peaces chose to air his bitter
criticism of newly elected
board of education members
Colin Lancaster and Gerald
Spielman.. As a student at
Franklin High I wish to com-
ment on his remarks.

Mr. Peaces specifically
labeled Messrs~ Laneaster’s
and Spielman’s recent
discussons with students as
"clandestine meetings."

(One might even ponder if
this is part of the "nationwide
conspiracy," another Peecos
vcrbalism. )

Mr. Peaces claims that such
meetings will "create distrust
within the school system." If
Mr. Peaces has out noticed, this~
distrust was and is bountiful inl
student eireles, especially
while he was president of the’
board.

The good that could come
from such meetings far out-
weighs any of Mr. Peaces’
pretended evils. Such meetings
with students is nat a new thing
and SOME communication
between the board members
and the students is better than
NO communication.

Perhaps it is true that
Messrs. Spielman and Lan-
caster have met with students
of minority viewpoints, but
minority viewpoints are
altogether important within
Franklin High. ’

After ’all, It takes only a
minority of one to pull a false
fire alarm, start a fight,
telephone a bomb scare, etc.

In the same letter Mr. Peaces
asserts that the new issuance of
underground literature is a
direct result of the election of
"the team" of Lancaster,
Spielman, and Samuel

¯ Williamson.
Doe wonders if Mr. Peaces

considers the underground
literature that came out while
he was president of the board a
result of his election (and there
was plenty of it?)

But in this case it probably¯
was part of that "nationwide
conspiracy."

Mr. Peaoos also claimed that
a student slrike was being
called, according to a leaflet,
"to celebrate the liberal victory
for Williamson, Spielman, and
Lancaster."

The leaflet actually states:
"SHOW: Your support for the
liberal policies of the ’new’
board."

Obviously the quotation
marks around the word "new"
was designed .by the author to
intimate that the board was not
a "new" board at all; a sub-
stantial number of students
hold this view. They assert that
the "conservatives" still
outnumber the "liberals."

What is perhaps most
shocking is that Mr. Peaeos
gave the new board and its new
members a maximum of 10, yes
10 days, (after the official
takeover of the new board on
Feb. 161 before cranking out his
outlandish criticism.

Don’t you th/nk the new.
board should be given a little
more time, Mr. Peaces?
Perhaps if we wait a bit.Mr.
Peaces’ weekly news releases
will rival those of other former
board presidents.

James W, Revak
Newport Avenue

Somerset

Editor, South Somerset News:
Being a new resident of

Hillsberough Township, I had
lowrite toexpress my thanks to
our Mayor John Guerrera. I
called the Mayor to complain
about the road conditions and
asking for repairs. To my
surprise he was considerate
and polite knowing I was new
here.

Within no time the. road
department was fixing the
road. I know how busy the road

department is but yet the
Mayor filled my request as he
promised. It’s good to know
you have someone lo talk to
who listens, not making
promises and forgetting.

It may not seem like
something big but to know you
can have someth ng to say and
have it carried out does mean a
lot. My thanks to you. Mayor
and the Road Department.

Mrs.D. Schweitzer
Hillsberough

Editor, The Manville News
There is high feeling toda~

about the United States par-
ticipating in the Vietnam War.
Active protests have been
made against the loss of lives
that most feel to be un-
necessary.

I wonder how many of these
same people know that last
year more Americans lost their
lives to cancer than were killed
during the entire ten years of
the Vietnam War? As in My
Lai, this includes men, women
and children,

For the first time in the
history of Somerset County,
cancer deaths have surpassed
300 in a single year; 560 new
cases are expected in 1971. We
need to conduct a war of a
different nature in order to
dispel cancer from our lives.
.But, to do it effectively, more
people must be moved to take
action.

I would like to invite
everyone of your readers to
protest this tragic loss of life to
cancer. It is a disease that
causes untold pain and misery
for entire families, and, in at
least one half of the eases
death is unnecessary. Many of
you profess that you care. If
this is true, may I ask that you
care enough to do something
about it!

If you care enough please call
the American Cancer Society,
725-8367, or contact the Unit
office at 331 East Main Street
Somerville, within the next
three weeks to join the
demonstration to be made
against cancer in April, Cancer
Control Month.

I know there are many of you
out there who do care enough,
but we have no way of knowing
who you are unless you step
forward to be counted.

l~rs. John Birkofer
Crusade Chairman

Somerset County Unit

Round-the-clock
protection for

your

valuables....
now available at

Manville ,National Bank’s
Nortbside branch

¯ ’24 bouts a day watchdog protection can he yours, by placing valuables
in a Safe Deposit Box at Manville National Bank.

We knew you don’t have the time in your busy schedule to guard
valuables yourself, that’s why we offer Safe Deposit Boxes. Many personal
papers, keepsakes, and receipts could never be replaced. These items along
with prized jewelry need protection from loss, fire or theft.

A Safe Deposit Sex can be yours for as little as pennies a day, and
that’s a low price to pay for round-the-clock protection.

~~

M~AIN OFFICE ~ ~°u~g M~J~ ~’ Ms’n~e

NOR. THSIDE OFFICE: 325 North Main Street
Near Dukes Parkway (opposite J-M), Manville
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Trust The Irish!
The green flags are flyingon chocolate iced cupcakes in

bakery shop windows all over town. Harp, shillelagh,
shamrock, and clay pipe fly rampant on a field of green
satin and cardboard.

I am reminded that "heritage" is a big, new thing. Last
year it was a near disaster to me when the children had to
know about their ancestry in order to learn about the
"melting pot o fdemocraey."

My own ancestors had neither aristocracy nor imagina-
tion to make recording their history worthwhile.

I was grateful that if no glories were recorded at least
there were also no family rakes, s.crapegraces, and bad
boys. 1 opted for telling the kids,"You came from poor
but honest folk."

Obviously this lacked spirit and color. I finally told
them (proving once and forever that blarney can be
learned,) "You are descended on your mother’s side from
Charlemagne, leader of the Franks and ruler of the Holy
Roman Empire."

Then I deftly continued, "Now on your father’s side..."
Here I had the word. I blithely and majestically swept past
the Dutch and German in their father’s family tree and
focused on the name, Mulvihill.

No matter that the other ingredients of lineage are in
greater proportion, They counted for so much flour and
sugar. The Irish was the whiskey flavoring.

"You are descended," I pontificated, significantly
opening "The Story of the Irish Race" by Seumas Mac-
Manus as carefully as a sacred treasure, "from the one-
hundred-thirty-Ftrst Monarch of the Ancient Irish King-
dora."

I repeated it because it had a lovely roll. Trust the Irish!
"The Story of the Irish Race" is a book which spreads

like shamrocks in bookstore windows along New York
City’s Fifth Avenue during every St. Patrick’s Day season
as marked down publisher’s remainders.

I bought it at one of these sales in tribute to the author
whom rd once heard speak.

The occasion was an Irish literary-cultaral society
affair. The "good nuns" who taught radio writing to
teenagers on Saturday sold me the ticket.

They were given over to Lake Isle oflnnisfree and long
dead monks who on craggy rocks had kept culture alive
during Nordic invations. They loved liquid sound. "

Seumas MacManus was a apparition in those days,al-
though he’d blend with the crowd now, He was ofmed- :
ium stature, and I remember him as about 60. He had wild
hair all over his head standing up andoutasthoughelec~ ;
tricity were passing through him.

He also wore monk’s sandals in the dead of winter.
When he began speaking, his startling appearance was .
overruled.

No one in the audience was going to understand him.
No one would know if he were erudite or crude, humor-
ous or melancholy, historical or poetic. He may have
believed the words he spoke were English, but in fact they
wcro not.

It was not a brogue or an accent. After an hour’s
listening the sounds he emitted did not become clearer to
the tuning ear. The sounds were a tapestry of speech.
Whatever the words were, they meant a great deal to
himself.

At his conclusion, the audience rose to its feet wildly
applauding. Trust the Irish!

According to MacManus, and as near as I can piece
together, the Mulvihil]s, that is, the O’Maolmicheille, are
descendants of Cella Da-Crioch.

Colla, with his two brothers, carved a kingdom for
himself, literally with the sword, out of the land of Ulster
"from Louth in the south to Derry in the north,and from
Loch Neagh to Loch Erne" during a mystical seven day
battle.

The family named it Oriel. Their descendants, the
MacMahons, O’Hanlons, O’Carrolls, and MacGuires pos-
sessed it after them.

Of the above group,only Patrick Maguire issingled out
for heritage purposes.

According to MacManus, a 17th century Italian priest,
Father Tornitori, (please note the time,the nationality,
and the profession), records that Pat Maguire, descendant
of the O’Maolmicheille, was the first man in the expedi-
tion headed by Christopher Columbus to set foot on
American soil.

Trust the Irish!

Seeks House. ’ In£o.
MILLSTONE - A call has gone maps, sketches, and old

out from the ad hoe committee to photographs of the area as wen as
restore the gatehouse on the stories of local residents.
Delaware and Raritan Canal af ’ Those who can contribute are
’BlaekweIl’s Mills in Franklin asked to contract Mrs, C. E,
TownshipforavolunteerarehiteetMcClure, Box 71, Millstone, New
’and for historical information on Jersey.
the cominunity of Blaekwell’s All interested persons are in-

- riled to the next meeting" to be

Thegroup, whichheldltsseenadheld at the Mill-at-the,Forge,
meeting on the project last week,.Studio, Millstone, on March 17 at

’3:30 p,m..has formed a whys and means . Area civic organtzatloes are
’committee. being asked to send represen,

For their work, they would like ’latives.

Comments and questions about topics couered in the
.Catch-All Column muy be addressed to the editor.
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At Woods Road School

Student Talent Show Nets

$203 For Drug Council

BONNY KARL kept the audience amused with her "talking"
dummy.

HILLSBOROUGH .- On Friday
evening, March 5, a donation of
$203 was made by Woods Road
School and Home Association
President, Mrs. Joseph Tenore to
Mr. Robert Young, Chairman of
the Parent Education Committee
of the Hillsborough Council on
Drug Ahuse. This presentation
took place at the conclusion of the
Weeds Read Student Talent Show,

~held that evening, sponsored by
the Woods Roads School and
Ilome Association.

The talent presented consisted
solely of students from grades one
through five from Woods Road
School ̄ . The show began at
7::10 p.m. and ended at 0:2o p.m.
Thm’e wore 05 students par-
tieipating and 00 acts. The show
was a "sell out" with standing
rm,m only. There were ap-
proximately 500 people in at-
tendance. The tickets were sold in
advance of the program and also
at the door.

The overwhelming success of
this program was due to the joint
efforts and cooperation of the
Woods Road students and faculty
and the Woods Road School and
Home Association¯ TIle students
of the school designed and made
the program covers used that
evening, in their classrooms.
They made many of the posters
that were used to advertise the
program and the students handed
out the programs and collected
tickets the night of the show,
Third grade teachers Mrs. Sharon
Lemli and Mrs. Martha Hazier
and their pupils were responsible
for the stage decorations used to
complement the talent per-
forming.

Special recognition goes to the
School Principal, Theodore Smith,
Mrs. Charlene Weicksel, vocal
masic instructor who helped with
the auditioning and choreography
of the different acts and was
emcee for the program, and Mrs.
Fred Kramer, whose piano ac-
companiment aided the various
acts. The members of the School
and llome Association who were
instrumental in coordinating the
program were: Mrs. Robert
Mroczkowski, Mrs. Robert Butler,

Mrs. Robert Young and Mrs. Rose
Ann Jacob who were in charge of
ticket sales.

The conscientious effort put~[
fdrth by the persons mentioned~l
above made the realization of $203 k~
to be the largest donation received ~[
from any single organization by~l
the Iiillshorough Council on Drug ~]
Abuse. "The Council would like to X~ I
publieally express its appreciation
and gratitude to the Woods Roads
School and Home Association and
to the faculty, students and in-
terested supporters of this Student
Talent Show, that was run solely
fnr the purpose of supporting the
l lillsborough Council on Drug
Abuse¯ This expression of ap-
preciation and gratitude goes out,
not only because of the amount of
money donated to the Council, bat
for the overwhelming support
which was shown by a segment
of our community tmvard a worth-
whileendesvor. The participation
of students in such a program has
shown a realization by grade
school children that such an
organization is of importance to
the community. This is a
gratifying experience. Theyoung
willingness to give time to an
important Community endeavor is i
most commendable," said a:
Council spokesman.

It is hoped that the Drug Council
will bea most useful service to the
Community - to benefit the
residents of Hillsborough
Township. Presently, the Drug
Council is sponsoring an Adult~
Course on Drug Abuse at the q~
Hillsborough Higb Schoo on¯ i
Wednesday evemngs from 8:30 - 10 i
p.m. in cooperation with the
Hillsborough Adult School. The
Council is also looking into the
possibility of setting up and
running a Hot Line for
Hillsborough. On May 2, there is
to be a "Drug Awareness Sun-
day°" at which time the local
churches of the community will
incorporate the theme of Drug
Abuse into their sermons. The
culmination of this day will be a
Pancake Breakfast to he held in
the Hillsborough High School
Cafeteria. Donations will be $1 a
plate. It is another way in which

H UMO R, with a country and western flavor, was provided by Paul
Silva, left, and John Chester.

VOCALIZING for, the audience were, left to right, Debra Radcliffe,
Jeanne Kaster, Jeanne Barbuto. Irene Kuzmiw, Virginia Young and

PROVIDING POLKA music With his accordlonwasMichael
Czahor.

Cedar Wood Women Plan
Chinese Fantasy Play

SOMERSET--"Creativity in [paper butterfl es, snowflakes,
service to the community" may [ch nese cal graphy and kites.
well be the driving force behind I These props are manipulated by
the Cedar Wood Woman’s Club’s Is agehands cad n black whom
upcoming produetion of "Three Ithe children are told are "in-
Tears," a Chinese fantasy for v sible." They wear black masks
chddren. . lot hoods and maneuver the props

The show wdl be presented lto.simulat e scene changes and
Saturday, March 20, at Franklin spec a effects throughout the
Ifigh School, and there will be performance
three performances at to a.m., l The annuai children’s play is
p.m. and 3 p.m. one of the large ways and means

This will be the club’s sixth projects of the club year.

The wedding party in "Three Tears," Cedar Wood Woman’s Club
children’s theatre production: I. to r., Mrs. George Birdsey, Mrs.
Delcour Potter, Mrs. William Murhpy, and Mrs. William Callahan.
(Photo by Delores Still.)

theDrug Council is attempiing to provided the Drug Council by thisl
involve the community in support program, will enable the Council
of a worthy cause, to further enlist the full support

"In conclusion, no function, and cooperation of Hilisborough
program or organization can be Township," said an Association~
successful without the full spokesman.
cooperation and coordination of
the members involved - this has
been proven by the recent Student PHOTOS BY

¯ Talent Show held at Woods Road
School and. in turn, the funds ROBERT YOUNG

Laurie Nerenberg.

annual spring children’s show.

i’~
The play, a total club effort in
which every member is involved,
is an original drama by George
Philcox.¯

" Mr. Philcox, who is directing the
:z:~ drama department in the play,

has adapted themes from
traditional Chinese opera-.a form
in which story, music, dance and
drama are integrated into a
homogenous unit.

¯ " In staging "Three Tears" he is
’.i attempting to reproduce that

quality typical to Chinese theatre,
: substituting speech for theusually
:/, sung sections.

The story shows how virtue
reaps its own reward, and how
good triumphs over evil.

The characters include the
young son of a poor widow, the

: beautifuldaughterof the Emperor
.:: of all China, a wizard, a dragon,
¯ ":, and many other characters, both

¯ :. ’;! good and evil.
; The drama itself is not the only
.. creative part of the production.

The costumes and sets are all
original and handmade by club

..... :!?~!~":i "]iii.. : :; members.
The American Home depart-

mcnt has made the costumes,
which include brocaded’ robes and
gowns, ornate headdresses and
wigs.

Some of these outfits presented
real challenges to their creators,
such as the lion’s robe and
headdress, and the many head-
dresses worn by the princess, who
has several costume changes in
the show.

Much of the fabric used to make
the costumes was obtained at a
token price through Mr. Charles
Drill, of Richloom Fabrics, New
York City.

The art department has created
a green art foam dragon, with
teeth and a moveable mouth.
There is room for one person in-
side the head, and four others
propel the body.

The other props and sets include
mountains, thunderbolts, tissue-

TRIPPING THE LIGHT fantasticare, leftto right, JulieCoe, Laura "Zuback, Linda Reid, and Jennifer Mroczkowski.

Last year’s play, "Hansel and
Grele]," was so successful that
both performances were sold out. ¯

Complimentary tickets pur-
chased by club members will
enable 70 children from Franklin
Township’s headstart program to
attend the l p.m. performance.

These children will be tran-
sported in a bus provided by Cedar
Wood’s Community Service
department, and members of the
Garden Department will provide
them with punch and cookies after
the show.

There will be an opportunity for
young play-goers themselves to be
creative by participating in the
coloring contest sponsored by
Cedar Wood. Prizes will be
awarded at the last performance
of the play.

The posters on display in local
stores and public buildings feature
the artwork of Mrs. Harvey
PIotnick, one of the many artists
Cedar Wood counts among its
members.

Tickets are $t and may be
purchased from any club mem-
ber, or they may be obtained (rom

Mrs. Donald Fraser, 846-6612.
¯ There will he a limited number
of tickets available at the door.
Group rates are being offered to
all Franklin Township Girl Scout,
Brownie and Cub Scout troops.

Proceeds from the play will be
used toward the club’s community
service projects. These include
scholarships, the development of
Castleton Park, and the Franklin
Township Library’s children’s
room.

Committee chairmen in charge
of the play are Mrs. A. Spencer
McManes, ways and means and
Mrs. Leon Holmes, co-chairmen;
Mrs. John Phillips, production;
Mrs. Donald Fraser and Mrs.
Raymond" Brand, tickets; Mrs.
Roger Tarman and Mrs. Harvey
Plotaiek, publicity; Mrs. Lee Van
Dot Waal. ushers; Mrs. Ted
Nussbaum ann Mrs. John
Lescher, candy.

Mrs. Ely Chairman
Of LWV Convention

MONTCLAIR- Mrs. Samuel
Ely of Franklin Township,
a .director of the League of
Women Voters, has been ap-
pointed chairman of the 1971
convention of the league. The
convention will be held in Atlantic
City from April 25-27. Active for
many years in the league, Mrs.
Ely was vice chairman of the 1969
convention.

She has served as a member of !
both the state legislation and
legislation procedures com-
mittees. As a charter member of
the Franklin Township League ,
she served on its board as finance
and legislation chairman.

Mrs. Ely has also served her
community as an active member
of the PTA, the Franklin High
School Band Parents Association,
the United Fund and the Canal
Park Committee.

She was Democratic County
Committeewoman, vice chairman
of the Democratic Municipal
Committee, a member of the
district board of elections, and a
Somerset County senatorial
campaign coordinator.

Commenting on the motivation
for her involvement with the

Lane Robbins
Camp Accepts

Registration Now

Lane Rabbles Day Camp,
Cortelyou Lane, Somerset, is now
accepting registration for its 10th
consecutive camp season under
continuous management.

During the past l0 years, Lane
Rabbles has served more Central
New Jersey families than any
other private camp facility,

Located on 26 acres, Lane
Robbins has more than twice the
acreage of the next largest camp
in the area.

Facilities include three
swimming pools all sport ae.
tivities, and a self contained
overnight camping area.

IIn addition, Lane Robblns is the[
WORKSll-’~’SLA---only camp in Central New Jersey +D~,,,,,,^~, -~ i~u, -,,=,,Av~ -- lne centralto offer a complete profnssionahcha_ter of the "" -P New derseminiature golf eeurse for the nseJAssoci ....... Yr aaon tar me ~.’aucation ofof the campers, Iyoun- -h ....

"--- , ~ u i/oren WUl hold a
Transportation is previaea tOtworksh o on .......... t p ~aturaay, lVlarctl 13most ~ireas. ~:nronmenksareifrom g 45 t .... ’/ : o ll’aU a m at theaccepted for as few as four or aSicaroI n Sto" :: " "= "¯ ! y Kee t’~ursery ~enool 1many as 11 weeks.

" /Fairfacts Ave.

League of Women Voters, Mrs.
Ely stated, "The league’s purpose
to promote activity through in-
formed participation should be a
responsibility of every citizen."

"The 1970 census tells us that ’
our population in New Jersey is
on the increase, while the county
registration rolls reveal that the
number of registered voters is in
sharp decline. Immediate and
adequate election law reform
must be the result of the election
law revision commission.

After receiving her diploma
from the Seton School of Nursing
of Colorado University, Mrs. Ely
worked as a nursing instructor in
New York and Colorado.

She lives with her husband,
Captain Samuel Ely, a master
mariner, and their three sons, at
23 Appleman Road, Somerset.

Dennis Kowal
To Perform

Magic Acts
Dennis Kowal will entertain

children with his magic on
Saturday, March 13 at tO 45 a.m.
in the Somerville Free Public
Library.

Mr. Kowal, a resident of
Manville, is a freshman at the
University of Pennsylvania.

Interested in magic since he was
five years old, l~Ir. Kowal has
performed in the Bert Wheeler
Theater in New York City. He also
)erformed in Europe while he was

with the Foreign Study League as
,a student.

Last summer Mr. Kowal taped
shows for the N. J. Public
Broadcasting Authority which is
opening a new television station in
Trenton. Mr. Kowal is a gifted
puppeteer as well as a
professional magician.

All area children are invited to
attend this program.
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Aid Sq uad

Reports On
Activities
HILLSBOROUGH -Tlle March

meeting of the Hillsborough First
Aid and Rescue Squad was held
Tuesday, March 2.

The squad accepted Arthur
Stryker as a probationary
memher.

Captain Charles Cardaneo
reported 53 calls answered by the
squad in Februory: 22
’emergencies, one heart, three
auto accidents, 18 transportation,
and nine miscellaneous calls.

Janice Brown
Is Engaged To
John Zdvatsky

blr. and IVtrs. Robert J. Brown ol
91O Huff Avenue, Manville, have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Janicc Marie
Brown to John Matthew Zavatsky.

Mr. Zavatsky is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Zavatsky of 241
Leeham Avenue, Bridgewater.

bliss Brown is a student at
Manville High School and is
employed by W. T. Grant Com-
pany, Somerville.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Bridgewater-Raritan High School
and is employed by Harris
Structural Steel Company,
Bridgewater.

A June, 1972 wedding is planned.

Miss Janice Brown

Patricia Denton,
John Vantaggi
Set Wedding Date
Mr. and Mrs. Richard O. Denton

nf East Brunswick, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Patricia Denton to
John Vantaggi.

Mr. Vantaggi is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Vantaggi of g0l
Rubens Avenue, Manville.

Miss Denton is a graduate of
East Brunswick High School and
Delaine’s School of Beauty
Culture. She is employed by the
Carousel Beauty Shop, East
Brunswick.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Manville High School, Somerset
County College, and the Somerset
Vocational School.

An October 9 wedding date has
been set by the couple.

Family Polka Fun
in "71"

Kaminsk i’s Wildwood
Polka Festival

U.S.P.A. Convention

June 16 to 20,1971
Wildwood Convention Hall

Wildwood, N.J.

8
Countries
Leading
Polka Bands

Children 14 yrs. and un-
der - admission FREE.
Special rates for groups.
For brochure and ticket
info. write:

Polka Festival
348 Hillcmst Ave.,

Trenton, N.J. 08618
Tel. 609-599-9656

QUEEN OF HEARTS -- Congressman Peter H. B. Frelinghuysen
and Barbara Ann Jankowski, first runner-up, congratulate newly
crowned Somerset County Heart Queen Mrs. Betsy Richardson.

Betsy Richardson Named

County’s Queen Of Hearts
More than 500 people were on

hand to see Betsy Richardson,
"Mrs. Bridgewater Jaycees"
crowned Somerset County
Queen of Hearts by
Congressman Peter R. B.
Frelinghuysen and Mrs. Nocole
Selhnko, last year’s Queen, at
the Association’s annual
Coronation Ball on March 5 at
the Far Hills Inn.

Betsy won the County Queen
title over six other county club-
sponsored contestants by
establishing a new vote record
for the Queen of Hearts contest.

Barbara Ann Jankowski,
"Miss American Legion,
Stcvonson-D’Alessio Post #12",

Cedar Wood
Will Help

In Library
SOMERSET--At the last

.~xceutive board meeting of the
Cedar Wood Woman’s Club, held
March 3 at the home of Mrs.
Leonard Seheenfeld, 29 Abbott
Road, a new club project was
adopted.

This is the furnishing of the
children’s room in the new
quarters of the Franklin Township
Public Library. A sum of up to
$1,000 was allocated towards this
end.

The club’s garden department
has contributed $100 toward the
planting of the Somerset County
Park Commission’s formal rose
garden to be located in Colonial
Park.

The garden, when fully plante~,
will contain some 7,000 rose
plants--current specimens plus
many old-fashioned varieties. It is
hoped that the rose garden will be
open to the public in June.

was the first runner-up; Jean
Teken, "Mrs. Somerville Junior
Civic League," was second
runner-up: and Suzanne
Hilborn, "Mrs. North Plainfield
Jaycees," won the third run-
nor-up honors.

Juanita Malloy, "Mrs.
Somcrville-Raritan Exchange
Club," Pam Kennedy, "Miss
North Plainfield Sub-Junior
Woman’s Club;" and Dawn
Phillips, "Miss Manville B.P.O.
Elks," placed very high in the
standings and all helped
produce this year’s record
66,512 votes.

Congressman Frelinghuysen,
acting as master of
ceremonies, introduced the
contestants and their escorts to
the audience.

Queen of Hearts Co-
chairmen, Mr. and Mrs. Ish
Phillips, awarded trophies to
the contestants and plaques to
the sponsoring clubs in
recognition of their hard work
and in appreciation of the
County tteart Association. A
large Queen of Hearts trophy
was awarded to the
Bridgewater Jaycees for one
year.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

MONTGOMERY - Volunteers
and substitutes are needed to help"
pattern a three- year.old boy in
Montgomery Township. For
further information please call
Mrs. William Giander, 359-8819, or
Mrs. Joseph Warren, 359-8438.

MATTIIIAS PTA MEETS
SOMERSET-The St. Matthias

School PTA will meet on March 16
at 8 p.m. in the school cafeteria
Dr. Joseph Sena will speak on
"The Parent’s Role in children’s
dental care."

Lane Robb|ns
Day Camp

Cortelyou Lane
Somerset, New Jersey

297.2000
During the past decade more Central New Jersey parents
chose Lane Robbins than any other privat~ camp fad~t~
If day camp is in your child’s future-our bmchNe will

. most cartalnly be of interest to YOu.

¯ Swimming ¯ War Canoe
(3 Pools) ¯ Archery

¯ Red Cross ¯ DramaticsSwimming in theInstruction "Little Theater"
¯ Art-Crafts OveralL%reManual Arts : MMia(ure
¯ Reid Trips Golf Course

Onderko, Yurasko To Head
Cancer Crusade Divisions

Frank N. Yurasko of
liillsborough and Thomas J,
Onderko of Manville have been
named chairmen of
professional gifts divisions for
the April Cancer Crusade in
Somerset County.

Mr. Yurasko, a parlner in the
law firm of Champi, Graham
and Yurasko in Somerville, will
head the Legal Division in the
Crusade. Mr. Ondcrko, an
analytical development
chemist with Ortho Phar-
maceutical Corp. in Raritan,
will be chairman for the In-
dustrial Gifts section.

April has been declared
Cancer Control Month by
President Nixon and by
Congressional resolution, with
efforts for education and fund-
raising concentrated in the first
two weeks of April in Somerset
County.

Mr. Yurasko is a member of
the board of directors of the

Somerville Kiwanis Club, the
county Cancer Society and the
Raritan Valley Chapter of the
American Red Cross. He is
attorney for the Board of Ad-
justment for Hillsborough and
Greenbrook, and municipal
prosecutor for Montgomery
Township.

He and his wife, Mary, have
resided in Hillsborough for the
past four years and have two
children.

A native of Hazleton, Pa., Mr.
Ondarko is a graduate of
Rutgers University and studied
at Pennsylvania State
University.

tlc served as vice president
of the Manvil]e Board of Health
and the Citizens Advisory
Committee to the Board of
Education.

He and his wife, Rosemary,
reside at 20 Alice Street and
have two sons and a daughter.

Miss Schihikamp,
Phillip Minimi
Set Wedding Date

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J.
Sehildkamp of Mount Holly Road,
Burlington, have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Donna Lee Schildkamp to
Phillip Alan Minimi.

Mr. Minimi is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Minimi of 321 Boesel
Avenue, Manville.

Miss Schildkamp is a graduate
of Burlington Township High
School and is employed by New
Jersey Bell Telephone as a long
distance operator.

tler fiance graduated from
Manville High School and is
serving in the Navy aboard the
USS Mount Whitney.

I ~’" Donna Lee Schildkam A June26 wedding date has been#nss uonna Lee aCOIIOK; mp
1set by the couple.

| PTA MEETING | --
/ The Sacred Heart PTA, Man-/ STORYII()UR
/ville, will hold its regular monthly [ A story hour for three to seven
[ meeting on Monday, March 15 at [ year olds is being presented every
17:30 p.m. in the church / Thursday through March from
/auditorium. The Rev. Thomas.[ 3:45 - 4:15 p.m. at the Rocky Hill
Rafferty will be the guest speaker./library.

Mystery Prophets i]
Ball TuBe Held !i
The fourth annual Mystery if:

Prophets Ball will be held at the
Far Hills Inn in Bridgewater on ;:
Saturday, May t. :’~

The event benefits the Somerset ’.
County Unit of the American ~
Cancer Society.

Joseph F. Buckley of
Bridgewater, chairman of the l
masquerade dance, has an-
nounced that up to 10 guests of
honor will have their identities
revealed as a highlight of the
evening. They will be chosen from
a variety of fields on the local and
national scenes.

Prizes will be awarded to ball-
goers who correctly identify the
mystery celebrities, with clues
appearing in area papers before
the dance.

A "starry night" decorating
theme has been chosen for the
ball, which begins at 8:30 p.m.
with music by the Rhythmaires.

Reservations can be made with
Mrs. BucMey, 609 North Bridge
Street, Bridgewater Township.

Reg.$1.4!

RUSTIC MALL,
MANVILLE &

KENDALL PARK
SHOPPING CENTER

Reg. 69c

Box of 32 Sheets
and 16 envelopes

WelTING PAPER 44*
White or Hot Colors

FRUIT OF THE
LOOM

eudgeteer

PANTY HOSE 99¢
Sheer stretch, blush or shadow.
Sizes 5’ to 5’11.’

Reg.$3.49 The
44 Qt. Swlng Top SWINGER

Waste Basket

With magic touch openings. $ ~44
Ave- cede, Tangerine or Gold.

Reg. 98¢
Rubbermaid

WASTE
BASKET 77¢
Handsome satin finish. Enhances
any room of the house. Blue,
gold, avocado, white or pink.

ALL BRASS

9AGAZINE RACK
14" x 14" x 12"

[’Also see our selection of wrought iron &
brass tables & stands. Priced Right!

SAVE
Reg. $1.

AMERICAS FAVORITE TOY
Non-Toxic

PLAY
00, 59

CORNING WARE

DUET SET S, vesB.,~

Consist of 1 - 2~ (:It ....... d S999--
saucepanand 1 - tO" covered
skillet.

As Advertised on T.V.
THE MIRACLE

HAIR TRIMMER & SHAVER
House Barber

yback g ..... tee. 99¢tODay
For men or women.

Reg. S1.29
KENNERS’

First Quality
GOOFUS~n,,~Uul~r~l.l~’

SAVE
Great fun ind ....... t. SafeFASHION
foam foolball sailing wedge,Reg ,gate,Be MATERIAL Reg.s1.as double hoops or goodmotion.

Prints or solid colors
YourChoice Pkg. goods - over 600 colors to 22 inches square

ch .... f .... New spring shades & a ~. ~:

SCARFsHEAD44’ fabrics. Priced aS lFrom

99=
............ THROW$ I

PILLOWS Twin Size

Enough for Complete MUSLIN
Reg. $2.98 Garment

Shredded foam fill. SHEETS
SHOE TOTES A special y ....... ’ afford tOAssorted co/ors &

fabrics. Knife edge. miss.
~ IllAssorted prints, leather or crinkle

~ iBeautiful enough to use R eg. $2.49 Fitted or Flat Size 99
anyti ....

SAVE Reg. $3.99
---~ ----~’-_ ~- _--~-- ~ ~ -- ~_ W hi t e$ 44 100% RAYON Saee49c

100 Count- 6½" 2

~U8%
s SCOOTER

THROW ’"orV"O’’ 00
....

t 9~". Envelopes.f0r
49¢

P ....... tP ..... Ladies

SKI~o;:~RTS!..
BLOUSES

2~: ~|3:Washab,e $
Stock up now. " Mac hina wottashO:le

-----==- ........ " S,ese,o,o ’2’"!Sizes: 32-42, Many styles & prints ..........
,ooh ....f ....

SHOE BOXES
,199 2T’x45"

neg. $3.29 .... 37¢0R 3 ’1
Plastic FOR

Reg. 69c

Reg. 59c Protect shoes; eesy tO store; find NEW Longer Length
HUTZLER

ot a glance; keep closets neat.

Four Compertmem -~----~----- --~ ~----~ -~ MIDDI SOX
Perforated MANVILLE ONLY Seamless mesh nylon, fashioned

CUTLERY TRAY Ladie~ f ....... ith Capri or Toreador

MAVERICK’S Pen,s. s,zog.tt

37¢ Snug at the hip ond flared at the, oo,, 2 FOR 99*
A.o.ed co,go SALE $ 494

. Boilabie

KENDALL
PARK MANVILLE

2for $350 OPEN OPEN "
MON.- FRI. MON.-FRI.i!

9:30 - 9 9-9
SAT. 9:30- 6 SAT. 9-6 :~
AX 7-9230

i
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Women Of B’nai B’rith
Will Attend Luncheon

NEW BRUNSWICK -- Ap- Fisher, retiring president of the
proximately 00 members of the New Brunswick chapter, will be
New Brunswick chapter of B’nai I held tonight (March II) at 7 p.m. 
B’rith Women are planning to the Kings Inn. Mrs. Stephen
attend a donor uncheon on Sun- Breitkopf is in charge of
day afternoon, March 14, at the arrangements,
Waldolf Astoria Hotel in New Because of the success of the

preschool vision screening
program, which B’nai B’rith

one of [3 chapters of Central New Women sponsored with the North

York City.
The New Brunswick chapter is

Jersey Council planning to attend
the luncheon.

A total of approximately 1 500
members and guests will be
represented.

Mrs. Pbillip Godfrey is donor
chairman for the New Brunswick
chapter. Mrs. IrvingSamuelson is
g’eneral donor chairman and Mrs.
Leonard Caiman is reservations
chairman.

A dinner to honor Mrs. Eugene

Registration
For Nursery
School Open

SOMERSET -- Registration for
the nursery school of Temple
Beth-El of Somerset is now open to
all children three and four years
old for the school year, September
1971 to June 1072, according to the
director of the school, Mrs. Citrol
Sadow.

Tim nursery school, which is
certified by the state of N.J. and
staffed by state licensed teachers
offers three different classes on
weekdays only.

Three year olds have class three
afternoons from noon to 2:30 p.m.

TIiree and one-half - four year
olds have class three mornings
from 9 a.m, to 11:30 a.m.

Four year olds have class five
afternoons from noon to 2:30 p.m.

This new class will be for
children horn no later than May
1968.

Farther information may be
obtained by calling Mrs. Sadow at
247-8644 after noon.

Reformed Church

Service Schedule
Following is the service

schedule for the Manville
Reformed Church:

On Sunday, March 14 a 9 a.m.
Hungarian mass will be followed
by it l0 a.m. English Mass. Ser-
mon topic will be "The March Of
Truth".

On Sunday, March 21, a 0 a.m.
Hungarian mass will be followed
by a l0 a.m. English mass. Ser-
mon topic will be "Were You
There?".

On Sunday, March 20, a 0 a.m.
Ilungarian mass will be followed
by a 10 a.m. English mass. Ser-
mon topic will be "Forgotten
Question".

Wm. Fraser
Manager Of
Camp Show

SOMERSET -- William Fraser
of Somerset has been named rally
manager for the show and camp-
out being held at the Freehold
Raceway in Freehold April 30,
May t and 2.

The state spring camping and
trailer show is sponsored by the
New Jersey Recreational Vehicle
"Institute of Somerset, state trade i
organization for recreational
vehicle dealers.

Mr. Fraser is manager of ad-
vanced systems training for
Honeywell Information Systems,
Eastern region. He became in-
terested in camping through his
wife Ann, who is assistant director
of the show.

As rally manager, Mr. Fraser
will co-ordinate arrival, activities
and departure el more. than 100
service. Founded in 1057 the

hrary now operates a 47-hour, six
day week for 0,000 borrowers.

RECOLLECTION NIGIIT

Sacred Heart Altar Rosary
Society of Sacred Heart Church
will sponsor a night of Recollec-
tion for members only on Thur-
sday, March 18, in the new church.
The Rosary will be recited at 7:15
p..m. Conferences will be con-
ducted in Polish and English by
Reverend Joseph M. Krysztofik,
Pastor of St. Alphonsas Church in
Hopewell. Refreshments will

Brunswick Woman’s Club, the
program will he repeated at two
East Brunswick nursery schools,
the Raritan Preschool Center and
Bambi Nursery School.

~Vi’tl:iin the last few montl~s, 320
children have been tested and 32
children or l0 per cent have been
referred for professional eye
examination.

trey. Charles Burns

Manville Women
Plan To Attend

Lenten Program

OBITUARIES
ANTIIONY BODNARCIIUK, 82
HILLSBOROUGH -- Funeral

services were held yesterday for
Anthony Bodnarchuk, 82, of 203
Hamilton Road. He died on March
8 at the Somerset Valley Nursing
Home, Bridgewater.

Interment was in New
Cemetery, Somerville.

Mr. Bodnarchuk was a retired
Johns-Manville Corp. employee
and member of its Quarter Cen-
Inry Club in Manville. He resided
here l0 years, coming from
Manville.

Surviving are six sons, John,
Walter, with whom lie made his
home, Steve and Thomas, all of
liillsborough, and Daniel and
.Jacob of Somerset; two
daughters, Mrs. E. R. lhne of
martinsville and Miss Olga
Bndnarchuk of Newark; 15
grandchildren and one sister, Mrs.
Mary Lubansky of Manville.

MfrS. WILLIAM LEGGE, 26
MANVILLE--Funeral services

were held yesterday for Mrs.
Peggy Anne Legge, 20, of 324
North Eighth Avenue.

Interment was in New
Cemetery, Somerville.

Mrs. Legge died on March 0
from injuries suffered in an auto
accident.

Mrs. Legge is survived by her
husband, Willlam G. Legge; two
children, William G. Jr. and
Deborah, at home; her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dompke of
Somerville; two brothers, Albert
Dompke Jr. of San Francisco and
Rodney Dompke of Somerville;
one sister, Miss Linda Dompke of
Somerville.

Sisterhood
Will Hold
Art AuctionFifty women of Christ The King

parish, Manville, will attend a Saturday, March 27, has been
Lenten "Evening of Spiritual set aside as the date of an art
Renewal" held on March 15 at 8 auction to be conducted by
p.m. in the Cenaele Retreat BrothersoflsraelSisterhood. The
tlouso, Highland Park. event will take place in the David

The program will address itself tbrams Auditorium, 400
to the topic of Penance: Sacra- Greonwood Avenuc, Trenton, with
ntent of Peace. a cocktail preview for patrons

Leadership for the evening will scheduled from 8 t o 0 p.m.
be provided by a team headed by The general public may view the
the Rev. Charles Burns, S. J., art from 9 to 0:30 p.m. when the
Sister Laura Olivera, and Sister auction will begin.
Joan Purvis. . The Howard Mann Art Center in

The Roy. Burns is on the Lambertville, will supply a
teaching faculty of St. Peter’s variety of original oils, water
Prep in Jersey City. He is an colors, etchings, and lithographs.
author, lecturerandalsoservesas Mrs. Rita Silverstein, general
retreat director, chairman, will be assisted by Mrs.

Sister Laura Olivera and Sister Merrill Schutzbank, Mrs. Esmond
Joan Purvis are members of the Druker, and Mrs. Alvin Berger
Cenacle Retreat House staff, who are in charge of tickets.

FREE OPEN HOUSE WEEK
MARCH 15th- MARCH 19th

Come and see...and phn to come eveff week
Y.W.C.A. Grant Avenue Community Center

232 EAST FRONTSTREET 812WEST 6th STREET
Plainfield Plainfield

MONDAY- 7:30 P.M. FRI DAY- 7:30 P.M.
THURSDAY - 1:00 P.M.

American Legion Chaumont Post 243 MESSIAH LUTHERN CHURCH
243 OAK TREE ROAD 630 EAST FRONT STREET

South Plainfield Plainfield
WEDNESDAY- 7:30 P.M. THURSDAY - 7:30 P.M.

i[~-%11 FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION I
F/////j CALL Jane-- 687-7285 or I

&kkkl
687-0007 l

llw l
i

ul

Travel through the fabled

.d~ vineyards of the Rhinegau,
Moselle Valley Neckar, and

~t Upper Bavaria on fifteen day
wine tasHng tour of

I~ Germany
for only

$590.00 per person.

INCLUDES: ROUND TRIP JET

follow. Arrangements are being AIR TRANSPORTATION; HOTEL
made by president, Mrs. Robert ACCOMODATIONS; SIGHT-
Golden. SEEING; WINETASTINGS AT

r~ [~ r~ r~ r~ ~ir~ r~ l=~ r~ VARIOUS VINEYARDS.

SEPT. 15,1971 - SEPT. 30,

: [] CALL: 526-1400
Wig Center []1 ~ WELCOME ABOARD

IIJ’~ 122W. MainSt. [] I WCATION CENTER
;’~ 725-1126 |b-lrll

m It= [,, 44 RUSTZC MALL
 BBB Btlt" MANWLLE, NEW JERSEY 08835

THURSDAY, MARCH 1 I, 1971

Dr. Badger
To Conduct
Conference

Dr. Herbert Badger, interim
pastor of Emmanuel Baptist
Church, Manville, will conduct a
conference on March 13 at 7:30
p.m.

" The Emmanuel Baptist Church
pastor will conduct special
training classes for all those who
are interested in being baptized or
joining the church. The classes
will be held on Sundays from 9:45 -
10:45 a.m.

Dr, Badger heads the education
department at Alma White
College, and is on the faculty at
the Northeastern Collegiate Bible

, Institute.

Dr. Bdger, a graduate of the
Baptist Bible Institute in Florida,.
graduated from William Cavey
College. He received his master’s’
and doctor’s degrees from the
University of Southern

i Mississippi.

CBC Carillon
Will Chime
Sunday 3-5

SOMERSET-Carillon hours will
he continued a’ Community
Baptist Church, o, "eMott Lane,
Franklin Township, Sunday,
March 14, from 3 to 5 p.u.

During this time the doors m .he
church will be open for visitors to
come in and to leave at their
convenience.

The carillon will also be played
indoors. There will be no ritual or
formality.

The schedule for the carillon
this Sunday includes
"Whispering Hope," by
Hawthorne, "Liebestraum," by
Liszt, "The Old Refrain," hy
Kreisler, "Largo," by Handel, and
"The Holy City," by Adams.

See a news-worthy event? Call
us and let us know about it. Be a
community reporter by
telephoning (201) 725-3300.

Conservative Temple
Plans Art Auction

HIGHLAND PARK-Final plans
for an art auction by the Todd
Gallery on Saturday, March 13,
are being made by chairmen Mrs.
Sidney Koch, Mrs. Daniel Ross
and Mrs. Donald Weiss, on behalf
of the Sisterhood of Highland Park
Conservative Temple and Center.

Patrons of the sisterhood .art
auction will enjoy a cocktail party
featuring a Viennese table and an
advance preview of lithographs,
graphics, original oils and sket-
ches from 7:30 p.m. to9 p.m. in the
Kroll Auditorium.

Viewing by the general public
will lake place 0:30 to 0 p.m.;
auction will commence at 9 p:m.

Patrons’ Chairman Mrs. Joseph
Tabak was assisted by the
following women: Mrs. Monroe
Amper, Mrs. Hyman Gelbard,
Mrs. Albert Greene, Mrs. Herman
J. Greif, Mrs. Irving Klaus, Mrs.
William Machaver, Mrs. Nathan
Maslin, Mrs. David S. Miller, Mrs.
David Paszamant, Mrs. Sheldon

Schiffman, Mrs. Howard Sch-
wartz, Mrs. Martin Siegelman,
Mrs. Marvin Susswein, Mrs.
lterbl~rt Tanzman and Mrs.
Stanley Weinrib.

Hospitality for the evening has
been arranged by Chairman Mrs.
Morris Landis, and committee
members Mrs. I. Robert Kaufman
and Mrs. Karl Ringel.

General admission tii=:kets for a
$1 donation, are available at the
door or from ticket chairman Mrs.
I. Louis Glasser, or committee
members Mrs. Newman Leonard,
Mrs. Harold Marcus, Mrs. Irwin
Math and Mrs. Lawrence Wald.

Other sisterhood art auction
personnel include financial, Mrs.
Norman Avrutin; raffle, Mrs. Phil
Frisch, Mrs. Karl Katz; publicity,
Mrs. Hugo Princz; fund-raising
vice president, Mrs. Nathan
Maslin; sisterhood president,
Mrs. Irving Klaus.

Purim Fete
On Sunday

NEW BRUNSWICK-The public
is invited to attend a Purim
carnival given by the children of
the Community Jewish School
Sunday, March 14 from 11 a.m. to
I p.m. at the New Brunswick
YWCA, 51 Livingston Ave.

Planned entirely by the
children, with only minor
technical assistance from the
parents, the carnival will include
12 booths featuring games of skill,
fortune- telling, refreshments and
prizes.

Admission is free and a small
charge at individual booths en-
titles visitors to participate in that
booth’s activities.

Proceeds from the carnival will
be used to expand the school’s
library.

The Community Jewish School
is an independent, cooperative
secular Sunday school founded in
October 1970 by a group of area
parents seeking an alternative to
existing sources of Jewish
education for their children.

20%OFF

HALTS PLUS [TURF BUILDER PLUS 2
Fertilizes grass and controls weeds.

....... I Helps grass to fill in where weeds
XO,UUU bq. I’t. ,L ~JIS I used te be,
Reg. 7.95

="~ I 2.500 Sq. Ft. =¢~ ~

5000Sq Ft
I Reg. 4.50

~"=~

"--I Reg. 7.95
~I,~

Hi-RiSE BICYCLE
"~’" ’t

20 inChRAcINGBOYSMoDELOrGIRLS

Reg. 39.95

2999
MOTHBALLS BLANK 6o MIN.

RECORDING
or FLAKES CASSETTES

1 lb. Reg. 291 Reg. 98~

19¢ 39!
ASTRO-TURF RUB ’n GLUE
DOOR MAT ̄ Reg. 391[

Reg, 3.98

Roy.~0 GAL LAWN 9~
CLEAN UP BAGS so:~o’

,on FT. MONSANTO
GARDEN HOSE ~’5.95

PRUNING Reg.
SH EARS ,99

HOSE or TIRE Re~. I
HANGER 9., I
25 FT. 3 WIRE Heavy

EXTENSION D~,~

CORD 1
HI STYLE Shockproof

"" FLASHLIGHT ~e~.98¢

VITALIS
DRY CONTROL

ST. JOSEPH
BABY ASPIRIN

7 OZ.

Reg. 1.49 Reg. 39c

DELUXE 38 INCH

5.59
"1971 ALL PRO ,o,. 597
GLOVES 9.95 .t

REGULATION LITTLE LEAGUE

BASEBALL BATS1
CAN OF 3 ENGLISH COURT

TENNIS BALLS
TENNIS
RACKETS
CARD OF 3
ENGLISH hog. 9cDARTS ~9~

TEK CUTEX

Reg. 69c

TOOTHBRUSH POLISH REMOVER

Adult Brush 6 oz.

Reg. 69c

Some items In limited quantitie~. We reserve the right te limit quenthies. Some items not as illustrated, Net re sponslbte for typographicel errors, Some Items not available in ell steres.
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4 WEEKS ONLY...
EACH WEEK A DIFFERENT GROUP OF COLORING FORMS ̄ ENTER OFTENII

GRAND PRIZr S
Duplicate Prizes--For Boy & Girl

1ST PRIZE!
BRAND NEW -- SHINING BIKES|

For The Boy .... For The Girl .....

Y ES, A BOY
AND GI RL,
WILLWINA

DELUXE
BIKEH

2nd Prize 3rd Prize
For The Girl

A BRIGHT NEW
~ ~~¯

. ~! :’ :~

EASTER. DRESSI ~ ~~

For The Boy For The ,
A SMARTNEW Boy and Girl, ~J
EASTER SUIT

~~ ~

EACH STORE WILL HAVE A WINNING ENTRY

THERE WILL BE A SURPRISE GIFT FOR EACH WINNER ....

ENTER WEEKLY ¯ ENTER OFTEN ̄ YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR ONE OF THE GRAND PRIZES....

PLUS A SURPRISE GIFT FROM A PARTICIPATING STORE LISTED BELOWIII

PLACE YOUR ENTRIES WiTH STORES BELOW’"

IMANVlLI;Ei

RUZYCKrS

DRUG STORE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8 AM-10:30 PM

68 S. MAIN ST. MANVILLE

725-8282

KASCHAK’S SHOE STORE
113 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

722-5555

FAMILY SHOE STORE
¯ 36 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

725-3096

CHARLES JEWELERS
238 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

725-2936

CENTRE SHOPPE
243 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLI~

725-3985

BUCKY’S MEN SHOP
45 MAIN STREET, MANVILLE

725-3858

¯NOVICKY’S
MUSIC STORE

249 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE
722-0650

DAVE’S
MEN’S & BOY’S SHOP

41 SOUTI-~ MAIN RqL",, MANVILLE
725-9027

<

¢1

RULES
1. Contest open to children aged 6 to 12
2. Entries must be received by 3-30-71
3. Paint, watercolor, crayon may be used.
4, Decision of the judges will be final.
5. Winners will be announced.

IDENTIFICATION COUPONS

NAME ................................................

ADDRESS ................... .........................

PHONE ........................... " ............ AGE .......

IDENTIFICATION COUPONS

NAME ..................... .. ......................... ~.

ADDRESS ............................................

PHONE ................ ..., ;. ................. AGE . ;.,

SIMPLY PASTE COUPON ON
BACK OF COLORING CARD ENTRY

DROP ENTRY OFF AT PARTICIPATING STORES

DRUG MART
SOMERSET PLAZA

¯ COR. HAMK,TON ST. & FRANKLIN BLVD.
545-3700

I .ou,.,oo 1

SHOR-BROOK SHOES
201 E. MAIN ~T., BOUND BROOK

356-0934
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George Gregory, right, Somerset County College’s director of special educational services, confers with
three SCC students (L to r. Rose-Marie Hill, Ed Chase, and Deborah Williams) in the college’s new
off-campus study center at the Franklin State Bank in Somerset.

Off-Campus Study Center
SOMERSET -- Somerset

¯ County College, with the help of
tile Franklin State Bank, has
recently opened its first off-
campus study center.

Operating in the lunch room
of the bank’s new building at
Franklin Boulevard and
Itamilton Street, the center
provides a facility for SCC
students who don’t have a quiet
place at home to do serious
studying.

According to George
Gregory, director of special
education at SCC, the facility is
open Monday through Thur-
sday from 6 p.m. to I0 p.m. and
is being supervised by volun-
teers from the Somerset
Welfare Board until the college
can identify and employ per-
manent supervisors.

Tile volunteers have also
been acting as informal tutors
and assisting students with
class assignments.

Mr. Gregory explains that
tile study center concept was
developed in response to
requests from students who
find it difficult to return to the
college in the evening because
of transportation problems.

A phone call from SCC
President Henry C. J. Evans, to
Mayo Sisler, chairman of the
board at the Franklin State
Bank, generated some interest
and shortly thereafter, the
bank offered to provide the
facility in Franklin.

Mr. Gregory says the college
is planning to institute a similar
study center in Somerville as
soon as an appropriate facility
can be found.

AT’rENDS WORKSIIOP

NEW HAVEN, CONN. "- lVlrs.
Lois Galpern, a kindergarten
teacher at Rutgers Preparatory
School, Somerset, is attending a
twu-week workshop in childhood
education at Yale University.

K-Way Opening
Mayor Joseph Patero cuts ribbon during grand opening ceremonies
yesterday at the K-Way Family Center, Inc., located in the Rustic
Mall Shopping Center Manville. K-Way Inc. president Joe Kazala
and Lina Kazala look on. The store is open daily from 9 a.m. to 9:30
p.m., end on Sunday’s from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

.I-M STOCKIIOLI)ERS MEET
Tile I971 Johns-ManviUe annual I l"n oc see. It will start at 2 p.m. in

meeting of stockholders will belt e Gold Room of the Fairmont
I e d Thursday /’,’larch II, in San [ Betel.

A new size and selection every week/

I’i?.
ChoOSe
from
a total

of

Masterpiece reproductions

You Are Invited

% .¯

aEisenhower a, Wogel"
REALTORS

cordially invite you to attend an

Open q-Iouse
of their New Brunswick Area

¢

’Gallery" of q-Iomes’
Friday, March 12, 1971 OR Saturday, "March 18, 1971

3P.M. to 6 P.M. I P.M. to 4 P.M.

500 Easton A venue
8omerset, New Jersey

828-1300

Girl Scouts Tell Why
They Like Scouting

Girl Scout Week celebrated
th s week, has pi’ompted some
Manville girl scouts to think
about why they participate in
scouting.

Following are some thoughts
en why girl scouts enjoy
belonging to the organization.

Donna Page Troop 41: "f
like being a Brownie because 1
like to make things for hospital
patients to make them happy."

Laurine Szymanski, Troop
41: "I like the Brownie
Promise, it goes like this, I
promise to do my best to love
God and my country, to help
other people everyday
especially those at home."

Venus, a member of Troop
301, said she likes scouting

because "I like meeting with
the Brownies because you can
love everybody in the world,
and because we help each other
when we make things."

Debbie Ball, Troop 235: "I
think girl scouts are fun. I learn
tod.oa lot of things, and I really
like our leader; she takes time
to listen to our problems."

Joan Shamro, Troop 36: "I
enjoy being a girl scout because"
it gives me an opportunity to
meet people and to help them.
Belonging to the girl scouts also
helps to make me a better
citizen.

MEETINGSLATED
The regular meeting of theDr. D’Cruz Promoted Somerville Area Cllapter of the

Cosmope itan Associates, Inc.,
will be held on Monday, March 15,

Dr. A. Was~, D~ruz was
recently promoted to the
position of research supervisor,
X-Ray Division Du Pant’s
photo products department.

Dr. D’Cruz was awarded the
M.S. and Ph.D. in chemistry
from St. Louis University, St.
Louis, Me.

He was appointed assistant
professor of chemistry in 1962
at the St. Louis College of
Pharmacy before he joined Du
Pont’s Photo Products
Research and Development
Division in 1964.

Dr. DoCruz, his wife
Jaequeline, and their four.
children reside at 6 Denherder
Dr., lMiddlebush. Dr. A. Wasy D’Cruz

at 8 p.m. at the St, Johns
Episcopal Church in Somerville.
The highlight of the evening will
be a fashion show by Geminsee
Fashions of Branchburg.

Looking for Trophies

BOWLING OR OTHER EVENTS

FINEST AWARDS DISPLAY
(Pewter, Silver, Clocks, Jewelry)

TROISI’S ENGRAVING
5So.Bridge St. Somerville

9.5 Eves. by eppt.

722-1759

SUPERMARK

when lieu shop
Grand Union

WATCH THE MAIL FOR YOUR BOOKLET
CONTAINING 10 FREE COUPONS...

YOU’LL RECEIVE IT SOONI

11) rul)roducticms of famous pahllh~g~[ Frt... with the
C(mlmtl~ [. Ihe (:rai.I UltiOlZ mailer :lnd a $5.00 pur-
chasu, A nlastt..rpiccv a week f.r lilt., nuxt 1() weeks.
And ycm can clumsc fr.m a grand total of 172 plcturcs
i. finir diffcrenl sizes¯ In an Ulldicss variety .f subjects.
Ily filnllllts artists...like t(ttml)r:llldl. Vvrlncur, Degas.
C:.igltin. Volt Cogh ailcl nl;uly till)re. Every Ifictur~
i~ rulm.thlcud in full r,,k,r with a fine .it hru’.h’.traku
surf:ice. Motmtu(l on slurdy, heavy hoanl . . . ready fi,r
fronting. At V.tir C;r:liR[ Utti{m (:allery ,ff art,

Slarl ymlr arl c,lleclhm IV.:’ . . . with ~:(Hll]tm I,elmvt

COME IN,..SEE OUR GALLERY OF FAMOUS REPRODUCTIONS AND
PICK UP YOUR COPY OF "DECORATING YOUR HOME WITH PICTUR

A he/plot decoralta| guide nlled wlth great Ideas
on picture arrangement and wall groupings.

crafted flames in o vari.
ety oi finishes,., from raw
oak to maple and walnufs. ,All
Sizes In 2 end 2.1/2’* wldlhs...
see our complete telectlon.

""1

I.RAND UNION
OF :SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN ¯BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

Visit your nearby T.ripie-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., T~URS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.rI

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Irish Jews
Pick Queen
From FHS

NEW YORK -- Maureen Karlin,
19 Woodlawn Road, daughter el
Mrs. Edna Karlin, Somerset has
been chosen "Colleen Queen
Esther" hy the members of the
Loyal League of Yiddish Sons of
grin.

The 17-year old Franklin High
senior was crowned today, March
l I, and will reign over a com-
bination St. Patrick’s Day-Purim
Festival to be held hy the league
on Saturday; March 13. ¯

The league membership in-
cludes Jews born in Ireland and
their families.

New Arrivals
SOMERSF, T HOSPITAL

COLLIGAS--A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Colligas of 262 South
Main Stret, Manville, on March 6.

WOJTOWICZ- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Wojtowicz of 328 North
13th Avenue, Manville, on March
3.

MAIR--A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Joel Mair of One Indiana
Road, Somerset, on March 6.

PROKESCH--A son to Mr. and
Mrs Glen Prokeseh of 2t8 North
t0th Avenue, Manville, on March

7.

I’,IITCIiELL..A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Mitchell of 815
Lincoln Avenue, Manville, on
March 7.

Open Air Book Sale

Set For March 20-27
SOMERSET-- An open air hook

sale will be conducted by the
Franklin Township Public Library
during the first week of spring.

The sale will be held in front of
the library headquarters at 633
Hamilton St. starting Saturday,
March 20 through March 27 during
regular library hours, weather
~ermitting.

Classics, children’s hooks, adult
fiction and textbooks are among
the items to be said. All books are
~riced at ten cents.

Old copies of "National
;ecgraphie" magazine will be

sold for a quarter.
The collection of sale books is

the result of an intensive spring

cleaning the library is undergoing
in preparation for its move to the
new municipal purposes building
at 935 Hamilton St. in April.

Proceeds of the sale will be used
to purchase new equipment for the
library.

The Franklin Township Library
is in its 13th year of community
service. Founded in 1957, the
library now operates a 47 hour, six
day week for 9,000 borrowers.

IIONOIIEI) trill{ ACADEMICS
Susan D. Stroll of 150 Oakland

Avenue, Somerset, has been
named to the Dean’s List at
Trenton State College for the fall
semester. She is a senior.

Free Library

Movie Night

On Wednesday, March 17 at
p.m. three films will be shown at
the Somerville Public Library.

"Ansel Adams, Photographer"
is a film essay on the renowned
American landscape
photographer. "Miss Goedall and
the Wild Chimpanzees" is a story
of 26-year old British zoologist
Jane Goedall’s study of chim-
panzees in East Africa.

"The General" is Buster
Keaton’s classic comedy of the
great locomotive chase during the
Civil War. It contains some of the
funniest comedy sequences ever
put on film. This last film was
shown recently in the children’s
department with great success. It
is now offering it to "children of
all ages."

you, zo
/savecastLal dcBlueStamps at

oBn’t a]Es] Bishop White, WAWZ

Will M k Bi thd¯ M. Ma,a Ramona Da,.no, ar r aysOf RD 1 died Wednesday InI
Middlesex General Has [. /

She is survived by ir sons,i The campus ol Alma White. founder of the Methodist Church.
Francis, Joseph, An ty and] College, Zarephath, will be the Sbeandbertwosoes, the younger,
Albert; a daaghter 1~ LuciUe’. scene of the celebration on Sun- the late Rev. Ray B. White, and

CHOPS  ::gg ; , " " :
ChlckenW, ngs ...... 39 ~~~~

CROP "° Ig
CONCENTRAYEDORANGEJUICE~~~:il i~. _ ~.~ ....""~’:-~ ,_

Sara Lee Cake ......... ,,~;, 69~

Eggo Waffles ’~’: 39:
lUlIONI

Baked Ziti ........,,.c, ’~I 45:

FRESH WESTERN GRAIN FED PORKERS

PORK LOINS

Haggerty; 12 grand-children, 19,
groat-grandchildren; and a
brother, Angelo Giganti.

A requiem mass was held at the[
St. Paul’s R.C. Church in Jersey
City on Saturday.

JOHN J. OTTERBEIN,44

John J. Otterbein Jr. 44,
owner of Otterbein’s Turkey
Farm on Skillman Lane, was
asphyxiated last Thursday
afternoon in his snowbound car.
.He was alone in the auto when the
accident occumd on Mercer Road
in Colts Neck.

I Police said the ear apparently
I hwent off the road into a!
] I snowbank during Thursday’s
I I storm. Snow apparently blocked
I I the exhaust system and he was
I I asphyxiated while waiting for
I I help.

Mr. Otterbein was born in New
Brunswick, son of Mrs. Anna
StsudL Otterbein of Franklin and
the late John J. Otterbein.

He graduated from St. Peter’s
High School, Class of 1943, and
attended Dartmouth College and
Rutgers University.

A Navy veteran at" World War
II, Mr. Otterbein was president of
the St. Peter’s Booster Club. He
was employed as a sales
representative for the Jersey
Central Power & Ligh =mpany.

For the past 22 ~ars, he
operated the tu’rke~’ ~ at hi-
home address.

He was a communicant of St.
John the Baptist Church, New
Brunswick, a member of the Holy
Name Society of the church as a
member of the usher’s committee.

He is survived by his wife, the
former Mary Campbell and his
mother, at home; tw~ as, John

BY THE PIECE RIB SIDE BY THE PIECE LOIN SIDE BY
Ill and Robert and a daughter,
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WilliamAnae’ all at home; and a brother, of ̄  Pittsburgh.
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Pennsylvania.
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GRA UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

Visit your nearby T.ripie-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
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day, March 14 of the 40th an.
niversary of non-commercial
broadcasting for Radio Station
WAWZ, Bishop Arthur K. White
and his wife, Rev. Kathleen M.
White, will be present on this
occasion.

I-le is also celebrating his 82nd
birthday, and at this age he ’;till
broadcasts three times weekly:
Sunday morning minister at the II
a.m. service; organist and
director of a musical program
Saturday evening, seven p.m.;
and moderator on a 7:30 a.m.
Thursday morning panel
discussion on Bible themes. These
programs are taped for re"
broadcast over tile other two
Pillar of Fire stations, KPOF,
Denver, and WAKW, Cincinnati,
both of which he is director.

Bishop White inherited his
responsibilities from his late
mother, Bishop. Alma White,
founder of the Pillar of Fire, a far-
reaching organization, which
besides the radio stations, two
colleges, and Bible Seminaries,
operates numerous churches and
schools from coast to coast, in-
cluding England, with more than
20 missions in Liberia, West
Africa.

Bishop Alma White (1862-1946)
was a crusading pioneer woman
preacher, and called a "Cromwell
in Skirts" by Lee Casey, well-
known columnist of the Denver
Rocky Mountain News. She
fought for woman’s rights and felt
women had won a victory long
past due them when the 19th
,~,mendment was signed in 1920.
She was happy to be able to vote
for the first time, even if it was in
a chicken coop in Somerset
County, New Jersey. She pat-
terned the Pillar of Fire society
after the doctrines of John Wesley,

followers worked diligently for th0
cause of Christ and humanity.

Bishop Arthur White purchased
the pioneer station, WBNV from
Bernard Baruch when he was
bankrupt, for $16,(~0. He had
misgivings as to the wisdom of
turchasing a radio station during

a time of national depression, but
Bishop White and his mother and
brother Ray, had signed the
contracts. But Alma White felt
her growing church society had a
message and program that would
be of spiritual influence in the
eastern metropolitan area.

WBNY was one of four stations
in New York, sharing time with
WCDA, WMSG (Madison Square
Garden), and WBNX, a Bronx
station. In the course of time
WBNY became WAWZ, meaning
"Alma White Zarephath". In the
early time-sharing days, its
broadcasting schedule consisted
of 34 and one-half hours per week.
At present, with the
addition of FM stereo
facilities, broadcast programs
total 16 and one-half hours per
day.

The inspiration of the ’30s
continues, supported by an en-
thusiastic non-salaried staff,
which include Bishop White’s
two daughters, Arlene White
Lawrence and Pauline Alma
D/,ienbach, assisted by thei~
husbands, Dr. E. Jerry Lawrence,
President of Alma White College,
and Rev. Robert B. Dallenbeeh,
manager of KPOF.

Participating in the celebration
will be civic officials and local
men and women of prominence.
Former musicians and per-
formers of WAWZ will take part in
bet.h the 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. ser-
vices on the Sabbath. The public
is cordially invited.

Girl Scout Sunday Guests
Area girl scouts of the Somerset Neighborhood held a Girl Scout

Sunday observance at Franklin High on March 7. Among those
attending were: rear, I. to r., Virginia Waugh, Dorothy Heine; 2nd.
row, I. to r., Paula Wright, Tracey Rattner, Susan Dennis; bottom, I.
to r., Lauren Held, Jeanne McCarthy.

DELEGATE TO CONFERENCE GaP RALLY PLANNED
SOMERSET--The Franklin

WASHINGTON--Edward C. Republican Club will hold an old-
Reilly, 194 Burger St., Somerset, fashioned rally on March 16 at
is a participant in the annual mid- I Ukranian Hall. Club-endorsed
winter conference of national and I candidates for the May 11 council
state officers of the Veterans of election will be introduced to club.
Foreign Wars. members and their friends.

a $55 bonus

pant suit for

Spring

A perfect start

for 1971 !

RUTH’S
21 Hamilton St.

imported mensweat fabrics

beautifully tailored into

jacket, skirt and

pants: a 75.00 3 piece

package all for 55.00!

Alterations
Free of
Charge

Bound Brook.
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Health Careers-Equipment Fair
ltospital jobs and health Wednesday, March 24. The care, diag ostlc and

career opportunities will be latest medical equipment will rehabilitative medicine, and
spotlighted at the third annual be displayed and demonstratedadministrative facilities will be
Iteattb Careers - Equipment h y m a n u f a e t u r e r s ’ open to the public from t to 9
Fair and Open House to be held representatives, and select p.m.
al Snmerset Hospital on areas of the hospital’s patient

Introducing the good

"bad check."
Now you can write a check bigger than
your balance and Franklin State will

make it good. We call it "Prestige Checking."
Greater love hath no bank in New Jersey.

Franklin State has Worked out
a way for you to face.this .... -~:.
money-oriented world of

ours with a perpetual
smile on your face. And
money in your pocket.
Because now, you can
write a check bigger
than your balance and

Franklin State won’t
let it bounce. Auto-
matically, you’ll be able
to draw on a line of
credit from $500 to $5500.
It’s yours. To use or not to

What’s more, there’s no mini-
mum balance required. You

can write all the checks
you want, free. You pay
nothing for monthly

statements. And there’s
no service charge.
Plus at the end of every
month, if you wish, we’ll
automatically transfer
funds from your check-

ing account into your
savings account. There’s

no charge. And your sav-
ings can grow fast! Fast!

use. As you wish. There’s no
charge if you don’t use it. But it’s
always there when yo~¯ need it.
For that unexpected "rainy day." For
a warm trip to the sun some cold
winter weekend. For that "sudden
urge" to buy something you know you
can’t live without. Or maybe.., just
for some old fashioned peace of
mind.
And that’s something you can’t beat
for love or money.

Fast! In other words, painlessly.
Pure and simple, it’s the ultimate
checking account.
It’s absolutely free checking. With the
added luxury of being able to become
a bit "unbalanced" whenever the urge
comes over YOU.
Come in or write ¯for an application.
Franklin ̄State’s Prestige Checking Ac-
count. A good thing to have. When you
have to write a "bad Check." Whoever
said money can’tbuy love?

Franklin State Bank. We love you. For your money.
Member: Federal’neuosH Inst, rnnce Corcoration

Main Office, 630 Franklin Blvd., Somerset
BRANCHES:

HiKhland Park, 35 Woodbrldge Avenue" Millstone, Rt. 538 " Franklin Mall Office, Easton Avenue & Rt. 287" Clark, 1005 Rarltan Road* Scotch Plains, ’
386 Park Avenue ¯ Westfleld-Fanwood, 2222 Sunth Avenue ¯ Kingston, Rt. 27 ’ Bound Brook, 004 West Union Aven.ue ¯ Hillside, .509 N. Union A~e,

For System-Snonsored Events

Senior Citizens Free Passes
Approved By School Board ’
’HILLSBOROUGH -- Senior I ...recommended that Michael that if a student did stay a little

citizens in the community, 65 1 Murphy and George Farley be late to use the library facilities, he
years of age and older, win I presented scrolls for their three would miss his bus, and there was
receive free passes to schoolI yearsofserviceontheBoard, The very little room available on the
system-sponsored events. L Board unanimously approved the late bus.

The Board of Education passed recommendation. Mr. Lawton asked Mr. Noonan
a resolution Monday nightI ...a make-up day for pre-school restudy the possibility or keeping
granting the free passes to senior kindergarten children will be held Ihe libraries open late, providing
citizens. Some of the events to be on Thursday, March 25 for transportation for students using
covered by the passes include children who were unable to the facility and the possibility of
athletic games, school plays, and register on previous dates, having the libraries open on’
concerts ..... elementary remedial summer Saturdays. Mr. Noonan will

Several Board members school will be held from June 24 report back to the Board after he
suggested that the Special Events until July 29. makes a study of the matter.
Committee study the suggestion The following new teachers
before it was acted upon because were approved by the Board for ’
of a possible conflict in ter- the 1971-72 school year: Joseph ~:
minology. Theysaid a distinction Robs for math-science at
sbould be made between school Hillsborough School; Mrs. Carol
system-sponsored and other ae- ltoffman for Spanish at
tiviUessuchasthosesponsoredby Hillsborough School; Miss Nancy
home and school associations. Fisher for French at Hlllsborougb

Some of the events sponsored by School; Joseph Mulley for
homo and school associations are elementary grades; Peter Lunetta
designed to raise funds for specific for math-science at HHlsborough
causes, and several of the Board School; and Miss Mary Franzoso
members felt it would be for elementary grades,
detrimental, in these cases, to
issue free passes.

After some discussion, the
’Board passed the resolution,
making clear that the free passes
were for school system-sponsored
activities.

Tim Board also approved a new
policy for hearings. If all ad-
I ministrative channels are used for
complaints, and no solution is
reached, then the Board may call
a special hearing to help resolve
the problem.

Board President Richard
Lawton pointed out that the
regular administrative channels
must be exhausted first. This
means that a complaint should
first go to the teacher involved,
Ihen to the principal, then to the
superintendent, and if no solution
is worked out through those
channels, the Board may call a
special hearing.

As a rule, bearing will be closed,
but in special cases, the Board
may open them to the public.

Superintendentof Schools David
Noonan covered the following
points in his report:

...a meeting between the Board
and the administrative staff will
be held on Monday, March 29.
Several presentations will be
made at this meeting.

...schools will be closed on
Friday, March t2, due to a;
teacher’s workshop which will be
conducted at the high school.

The Board accepted the
following resignations from
teachers: Miss Carol Evans and
Mrs. Margaret M. Snyder, as of
tim end of the present school year,
and Mrs. Margaret White who has
been on maternity leave.

Tenure contracts will be issued
to the following teachers, effective
in September 1971: Jennifer
Barry, Jane Bonnet, Kent
i Buchanan, Fred Butler, Diane
:Come, JoAnn De[Prete, Ann
Marie Fosko, Miehele Jannone,
!Carol Kelly, Barbara Linski,
ltobert Marrapodi, Barbara
Melitski, Nancy Nyitrai, Megan
Pa nter, Joseph Pauline, Nancy
Toikka, Virginia Gillmore, B.
Kimber Smith, Kay Lyons, and
Ruth Zeidler.

Board member George Stod-
dard pointed out that the annua
Hiltsborough Country Fair will be
held on May 8 and that the Board
has been asked to help man the
redemption booth. James Older
and Helen Magare]lo volunteered
to belp at the booth.

Board member Leslie
Schumacher said that the Board
should give whatever support
possible to the Bicentennial
Committee. Mr, Lawton said the
Board would do whatever it could
to help.

A member of the audience asked
if school libraries could be kept
npen so that students could use
them after school hours. He said

~
cramble The Words

~_~!UNIVERSAL
DELUXE ZIG ZAG

,..=~,~ ]~O]R TWO at tabutous ENTER THIS CONTEST;~’~" ’ AND WINI~eMIAM~ BEACH (plus optional
1ST PRIZE

Bahamas cruise)eI.~SVEGAS Universal Bland New

I. $169.50 ZtG.ZAG Sew-
Ing Machines.

2ND PRIZE
$100,00 Discount Cer.
tiflcatas.. These are
good toward the pur-
chase of the $169.50
Universal Sewing Me.
chine plus a free vaca.
tlon for 2-Miami Beach
or Las Vegas.
PLUS--
3rd PRIZES: Adjustable

U,SeR,MeL, T,E wOeD~ CONTEST oro~a ror,~.
’ NoObflpK.~. N~thi~gTeh~f 4th PRIZES: Transistor

CONTEST RULES ~,hw...e;,r,,I Radios.

I. Any resident of the United
States, may enter except em-
ployses end suppliers of MARKET
DEVELOPMENT CORP., and their
immediate families. The opera-
tion of thls contest shall be sub-
ject to and in conformity with all
federal, state end local laws,
ordinances, decisions and regu-
lations.

2, All entdes become the prop-
arty of MARKET DEVELOPMENT
CORR.
3, Entries must be postmarked
no later than 8 days from the

receipt of this entry, So hurry,
mall today] Winners of the Sew-
ing Machines, Adjustable Dress
Forms, and Transistor Radios will
be selected by drawing from a-
mong all correct entries. Other
entries will receive e $100.O0
DisCount Cert{t[cate. At[ prize w[n-
nets will be notified by mail.

4, Only one entry permitted from
each contestant.

5, Decision of the Judges Is final.

6, No representative will call or
come to your home. Winners will
be notified by mail.

Onlcr~mO|e These ~ords-Sintt

ENTER THIS CONTEST AND WIN!

DON’T WALT! ENTE~ TOOAY ;h,~ All Pert,l. to se,lne

¯ KSHG| ............ K¼ON..’ ............ OGMRMMOA ..........

UTCK ........ ...... T^SgS ............. NRETTAP ...........

AMSe....., ........ CT|STH ............ O~BYUSTRLO ...... ..

¼HE ........... ...,OOTTBK ............ LMATEAR[ ........ ..

LENane.,.. ........ REPZ|P ............ SSOSS|CS.,., ......

NAHE ................ , ....................... ..,. ......
~og~sS ...................: ...........................
CITY ..................... STATE .......... ZIP ........

Dept, ~38

MARKET DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
5818 HAMILTON AVE., CINCINNATI, OHIO 45224

I)onuld It, Lee Jr.

Area Employee
Wins Diploma
From Humble
PLAINFIELD- An employee of

Franklin Hilts Esso. Franklin
Boalevard, Somerset, has been
graduated from the service
station management course
conducted at Humble Oil and
Refining Co.’s dealer training
school here.

Donald R. Lee Jr., 17 Hampton
Road, New Brunswick, was one of
seven Central Jersey residents
who completed the five-week
course.

POLLUTION IS TOPIC

SOMERSET-The Pine Grove
Manor PTA meeting on March 16
wiLL feature an address on
pollution by Thomas Concannon of
Rutgers University. The pollution
poster contest sponsored by the
PTA will be concluded with
awards for the most explanatory
posters. The meeting will begin at
8 p.m.

SQUARE DANCE PLANNED
SOMERSET-The Men’s Club of

Temple Beth El, Amwell Road,
will hold a square dance on
Saturday, March 27 at 9 p.m. at
the social hall of the temple. A
roast beef dinner is included in the
$12 per couple admission.
Reservations may be made by
calling 846-1157 or 828-9019.

ACADEMIC llONORS

Francis J. Capell of" RD I,
Somerset, Ins been named to the
Dean’s List at Trenton State
College for the fall semester..

~==~-.=m==~-mm.==.’.I
II Stop in and S~e...

I I

1 M PAINT’I

RENT ’I
’N’S-A-V-E! ’,

I

!
I"’BOBOAT",

Front end ,
Loader ,’

I

DIAL 249-7123 :

& NT’,:A MPAI ,!I ~ND I
TOOL RENTALS . I

696 FranMin Boulevard . [
I. Somerset, flew Jertay ,, ,

r .t L[
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Pharmacy StudentsI Franklin-Montgomery eW-ar’
 arning.___About_ I Topic Of Debate Tomorrow

/Drug Abuse l a’aer] MONTGOMERY-Pros and Montgomery’s army then outboards, less than $10 per
cons of the subject "Resolved . would occupy .ajt.ot vranKdn clay.
that we may expect that anu womo onmm most o~

Rutgers pharmacy students
convinced that young people will
ignore adults but heed other
youths, are warning high school
audiences about the dangers of
drug abuse.

That principle is the basis of an
educational program headed by
fifth-year student Marc Greene of
’,Vest Orange. He is chairman era
t0-student Drug Abuse Committee
at the Rutgers College of Phar-
macy.

The committee of six women
and four men is part of the
Rutgers chapter of the Student
American Pharmaceutical

¯ Association, which has chapters at
colleges of pharmacy throughout.
the country.

Promotion of activity to counter
youthful drug abuse began in 1968
with a symposium sponsored by
the Rutgers students for other
chapters of pharmacy students.

Mr. Greene found the other
students similarly concerned
about the need to use their
knowledge about drugs to fight the
spreading practice. The sym-
posium was valuable as an ex-
change of information about how
to convince potential drug abusers
of the harm involved.

Since 1968, student speakers
have actively lectured to high

’ school groups in ways designed to
ensure candid discussions.

"Teachers are not permitted to
remain in the room when we
present our program," Mr.
Greene said. "This removes any
inhibitions of students in the
audience, where there is fear that
teachers will be searching for
clues about who is using drugs.

"We devote much of our
presentation to telling students
how drugs act in the body and
what happens as a result. But, we
avoid any moralizing or
preaching."

WNJT.TV

To Feature
Gillespie
World famous Dizzy Gillespie

will be featured on a weekly
program produced for WNJT-TV
Channel 52, the new state
television station.

Mr. Gillespie will appear weekly
on the first 13 installments of
Express Yourself, a black
oriented entertainment, news and
discussion program being
produced by the Trenton Station.

The Express Yourself Producer,
Thomas Skinner, said Channel 52
is honored to have such a
nationally-famous entertainer as
Mr. Gillespie as a weekly guest
performer. Mr. Skinner said Mr.
Ginespie will not only perform
each week, but will participate in
some of the program’s
discussions. Mr. Gillespie also
provides the original theme music
for the show.

The show’s hostess will be
Barbara Hancock, a Trenton High
School faculty member. The show
will combine entertainment
discussions, man-on-the-street rai
sessions, films on black activities
poetry and drama and blacl
community news.

It will be aired at 8 p.m. Wed-
nesdays and repeated at 8:30 p.m.
on Fridays.

Mr. Skinner produced Positively
Black, a similar show for WNBC
in New York, prior to coming to
Trenton..

SCC To Host "
’Health Service¯
Workshop In April

Somerset County College ’will
host a "Workshop for Health’
Professionals and Health Service
Consumers" on April 7, from ff
a.m. - 3 p.m. at its North Branch
campus.

reasoning may replace war as Franklin’s natural resources,
"Some people may say that

An underlying principle in the
programs of the pharmacy
students is that "students are
smarter in terms of drugs today,
and you can’t fool them with false
information." The speakers must
be on their toes to handle
questions tossed by high school
students just to test the speakers.

"If you demonstrate attempts to
fool them, you’ve lost your
audience," Mr. Greene said.
"And scare tactics don’t work
either," he added.’

The most advanced Students,
usually in their filth year of the
pharmacy curriculum, are the
speakers. Thesesiudents have the
most complete background in
pharmacology, the science that
deals with the action of drugs in
the body. They also develop skills
in speaking before an audience
and in the basics of education
about drug abuse.

But educating high school
students isn’t all that the phar-
macy students have done, or in-
tend doing. Last summer, they
helped educate 300 New Jersey
tcdchers in the basics of drug
abuse. They taught teachers
about drug action in the body, how
drugs are concealed and used
surreptitiously in classrooms, the
symptoms of illegal drug use and
the psychological background of
drug abusers.

Mr. Greene said his committee
hopes to develop similar
programs with industry and
business, where the audiences
would consist of the parents of
potential or actual drug abusers.

"We want in reach the parents
to educate them about drug action
and to dispel many of the false
beliefs held by many adults about
drugs. Parents should also know
how to recognize the symptoms of
drug abuse, just as teachers
should."

The student committee is also
hard at work on a comprehensive
notebook on drug abuse, and hopes
to complete it by June. The
notebook will contain fundamental
information about how each
commonly-abnsed drug acts in the
body, the psychological aspects of
drug abuse,and identification of
abused drugs.

The book will also contain lists
of reference materials (books,
pamphlets, films and program-
med learning materials), in-
struction about how to teach the
young about drug abuse, and a
.summary of the pertinent state
and Federal laws designed in
control drug use and abuse.

Drug abuse education costs
money. There are expenses for
travel, literature, posters and
films, and everything..has been
financed from student dues. The
Merck Foundation recently
provided a $1,000 grant to support
the effort. Additional support has
come from Hoffman-LaRoehe
Inc. in Nutley and Smith Kline and
French, Inc., in Philadelphia.

All this, of course, m ex-
tracurricular. The students
continue to carry full schedules of
courses in pharmacy. But, they
consider it their obligation to
society to use their knowledge to
keep cothers from destroying
themselves.

a human activity in the near
future" will be debated by
seniors of Montgomery High
School,Friday, March 12, from
10:40 a.m. to noon in the
auditorium.

The debate is the culmination
of a histo’ry-physies-English
project on the merits of war
and peace, arising from recent
MHS student concern over new
invasions in Indo-China.

According to Dr. Ernst de
Haas, physics teacher, the
debate is to be based
specifically on the experience
of a hypothetical short, but
devastating war between
Franklin and Montgomery
Townships. A local war was to
be considered, he said, because
of easy access to facts on
populations, location of air
fields, knowledge of terrain,
resources, etc.

Prior to the debate, senior
history students directed by
John Catoline were to write a
scenario of the war. It was
decided that the cause would be
Franklin’s establishment of a
municipal dump adjacent to the
Millstone River. Following
seven" weeks of fighting by
student armies of Montgomery
and Franklin High Schools,
Montgomery would win, chiefly
because of its airport and air
force.

including gasoline stored at gas
stations. One thousand houses
would be destroyed in the two
townships and casualties would
be heavy among both students.
and civilians.

Subsequent to the history
students’ writing the blow by
blow account of the war, senior
physics students with Dr. de
Ilaas’ help were to calculate
gains and losses of both sides,
including casualties, property
damage, loss or gain of land
and other natural resources,
energy sources, economic
changes, etc.

Armed with these facts and
figures, senior English students
of Gareth Sykes are to debate
the war-peace issue.

Dr. de Haas, a physicist who
worked on the first LEM to land
on the moon, explained that the
origin of the debate lay in two
movies which he saw last
month, "Ben Hur" and "Tora,
Tora, Tora."

"What struck me in "Ben
Bur" was the scene in which
200 slaves chained to their
benches propel a Roman
galley. Nowadays that warship
could get the same speed from
two tO0 hp Johnson outboards.
We do not use slaves anymore
because that is not economical.
Food for the slaves would cost
$100 per day, gasoline for the

human nature has improved
,since the days of the Romans
and that that has helped to
abolish slavery. But the other
movie-on Pearl Harbour and
World War II- shows that we
st.ill do bad things, such
as killing each other. So let us
not wait for human nature to
change. Instead, let scientists
and engineers try to abolish
war by making it impractical,
just as they have done with
slavery.

"The most direct way to de
this would be for groups of
scientists and engineers to
calculate in advance the gains
and losses for both s!des.
Based on the history of the
twentieth century, such a
calculation would in most eases
show that even the winner of
the war would be economically
worse off in the end. If then the
investigators could convince
their respective governments
of the validity of these
calculations, a war could be
avoided.

"We are going to tit the idea
out Friday. But rather than use
the war in Korea or the war in
Vietnam, we shalll consider a
local war where he have
availability to details of
geography, logistics, etc.,"
concluded Dr. de Haas.

[--’2’¯ i

BOUNDARY LINES before the "war" between Montgomery and Hillsbnrough,

SI’ECIAL MEETING

MONTGOMERY - There will be
a special meeting of the township
Board of Education on Monday,
March 15, at 8 p.m. in the ad-
ministrative offices told
Blawenburg School} to ratify the
contract between the Montgomery
Township Education Association
IMTEA} and the Board of

’Education.

SKI SHOP
W TH TH S COUPON ONL~BIIllIIIIIIIIII~

GIANT SIZE Reg. 7T [
(3-1bs. 10-oz.) VALUE 

SKI SALe COLD !
3O% OFF POWER i

Tennis- Archery-Camping

Now o,, ’ a,J¢ i---- ’
!........°.":J:::;: t.... .., _...,7......--.."

Jointly sponsored by Somerset
Hospital, the State Department of
Health and the College the
program is intended to provide an

~ opportunity for health
professionals , consumers and
decision makers to discuss ways
of improving health services in
Somerset County¯

Invitations to the workshop,
which will be entitled "Better

¯ Health Care in Somerset County -
How to Do It!" have gone to
doctors, nurses, social-" workers,
educators and psychologists, as
well as to various consumer
groups and to board members of
hospitals, social and welfare
agencies.

The opening address will be
given by Dr. Peter Birk, Project

r" Director, Community Medical
Care Program, Albany, N. Y.
Medical College. It will be
followed by group discussions
among the participants and a
panel discussion.
¯ J. Robert Lackey, Director el
the New Jersey Comprehensive
Health and Planning Agency, will
give the summarizing spaecl~

You are invited to...

The public worship of the

THE BIBLE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH OF FRANKLIN

Sundays at II:00 A.M.

Sampson G. Smith Intermediate School
Amwell Rd. and Demott Lane, Somerset

A class for Pre-Schoolers is provided.

Hear Rev.Knauer on Station WFME,94.7 F;M. March 8 - 13 at 10:00 A.M.

Donald R. Knauer, Pastor
140 Drake Road, Somerset Phone: 846-8689

/,

SENIORS Andy Loats, left, and Curtis Schmidt calculate gains and losses in hypothetical Franklin-
Montgomery war.

SCIIOLARSIIIP BASKETBALL

SOMERSET--The Franklir
High PTA presents seholarshi
basketball night on March
’Girls varsity will play women
faculty at 7 p.m., and Blue and
Gold men’s faculty teams will
meet at 7:30. The FHS Indian
Club Twirlers will also perform.
Tickets are available from PTA
’officers or may be purchased in
.the school cafeteria during lunch

Watch repairing

c_~immsJewelers
MEMBER ~ AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

~t~’~ere was an old woman wh~

With so many childre.nwhat was she to do?
We gave her a quick Home Improvement Loan,

Now there’s plenty of room for the kids
’till they’re grown.

Need living room? Ask about a
Home Improvement Loan.

If your shoe pinches, see us about a Home
Improvement Loan. Redecorate, repair, buy
appliances, add a room or two. We’ll be glad
to help you with the cash you need to improve
your home. Low rates, adapted to your budget.
It’s so easy to make your home roomier,
brighten your living. Come in and talk to us.

Complete Banking Services See Us)

State Bank of

Raritan Valley

403 Route 206, South

Hillsborough Township

Telephone 359-8144

34 East Somerset St.

Raritan

Telephone 725-1200

"Small Enough To Know You -Large Enough To Serve .You""
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Franklin Ends With 15-8 Log After Defeat
FRANKLIN-- Franklin High got nut of the kids." get only one more point in the more shots than Edison - at- The Franklin scoring: As the first period drew to a was 5 for 20 and still was within The Warriors connected on 8 of

by the first round of the Central He looked at the box score that period, a foul shot by Pace with tempting 78 times and dropping in
G. Lewis 4-3-11, Mikulka 4-1-0, close, Franklin players began to striking distance, 38-30. 17 attempts during the third

Jersey, Group IV Basketball revealed four men in double 1:55 showing on the clock. 27. The Eagles were 18 - for - 48. Pace 6-4-16, Ingrain 8-2-18, Win- get into foul trouble. Lewis went Franklin plagued by turnovers period, while limiting Neptune toTournament with a 66-59 conquest figures and commented, "That’s Edison, meanwhile, got four Franklin committed more fouls
chester 4-2-10, Marold 1-0-2. out at 3:02 with three and Pace and fouls, was 14.for-37 during the 6-for-15 during the same span.

of Edison High a week ago tile way it’s been all year.., all baskets, including the last six in and Edison was 23-for-32 from the
Against the swift and quick had two. first half, while Neptune shot a Franklin never trailed by lessyesterday, five starters have averaged in the period to close thegap to49-37, line, while the Warriors were 12-

Neptune five, Franklin never At the close of the first eight robust 13-fore22. than seven points throughout the
The Warriors of Coach Kerry double figures."

Davis, however, wereeliminatcd About the outcome and the At the start the final period, Ed for-18, really recovered from an11-01ead minutes of hectic, race horse The Warriors gave up the ban l3 final eight minutes.
EdtsonoutreboundodFranklin, theFliersopensdupatthestartof basketball, Neptune, putting in times during the first half, but The Fliers led by as much as 21,from the state tournament Friday cleseness of the score, Davishad McKenzie of Edison put in a drive 37-31, but Pace held his own, the game before the .Warriors nine of ll from the floor led, 26-18 Pace’s 10 rebouods kept them in 79-58, duringthelastperiod, which

night when a jet.propelled Nep- this to say: "I hated to see them for his 1,000th career point and the pulling down 18 caroms, 14 i could get off a shot. as Frankl n was 9-for~17 from the the game. saw Neptune i tally 30 points and
tune High School five rolled to an (Edison) come back because our Eagles were within tO, 49-39. defensive ones. He battled three ! With leaping Ed Hayes paving field. A rejuvenated Franklin team Franklin 20, including 11 points by83-67 triumph, kids deserved to heat them by 20." Franklin rallied for seven of the players who were 6-4 or taller.

Neptune is slated to play New Midway through the third : next nine points for a 56-41 bulge, thcway, Neptune had an 11-0 starl However, the Warriors had 11 :came out in the second half and Mikulka, who dropped in four
Brunswick High School Saturday period, it looked as though the The Warriors had a 64-52 margin The Franklin players corn- at 6:33 of the first period, personal fouls to just one for the ] pecked away to close the gap, 43- from long range.

afternoon for the Central Jersey Warriors would blow Edison right with 1:15 remaining, plemcntcd each other with a game Ed Mikulka pumped in a pair of Fliers. 41, when Lewis put in a spinning Neptune wound up with a
total of 18 assists, with Ingrain, long. jump shots from the right Hayes had 11 points for Neptune

Group IV crown and the right to off the court. Sinking five straight from layup in the foullane after he took [shooting percentage ef 53.5 (30-
enter the semi-final round of the Withtheentircstartinglinsupof the foul line and adding a two- Winchester and Mikulka getting corner, lngramtalliedona missed during "the first eight minutes, a rebound. Ifer-59). The Fliers had 47
New Jersey Slate Interscholastic 6-7 Joe Pace, Clarence Ingrain, pointer, Edison narrowed the four. shot and Franklin was back in the wbilclngramaodMikulkanetted Down by three again, 50-47, lrehounds.
Athletic Association tourney, sophomore Vernon Winchester, deficit to the seven-point final Ingrain wa~ high man with 18 game, 11-9. six points each. Franklin trailed, 53-47, at the end I The Franklin scoring:

"The kids have come on really Ed Mikulka and junior Gcne margin by outpointing the for Franklin. Pace followed with Using a relentless, pressing Each team managed 12 points of lhe period a[ter Pace and Lewis l Pace 6-0-12, Ingrain 6-2-14, G.
well all year," remarked Davis. Lewis getting into the act, the Warriors 22-17 during the last 16, while Lewis and Winchester defense, the Fliers got four more during a low-scoring second each picked up foul No. four Lewis 2-0-4, Winchester 5-3-12,
"I am very pleased with them... Warriors, who led 32.22 at half- eight minutes, contributed I1 and 10 points straight points from Hayes and period which saw Neptune hitonly duringthefinalninesecondsof the Mikulka 9-1-19, Marold 1-0-2,
very happy with their progress." time. popped away and opened a At the end, Franklin took 30 respectively, led, 17-6, at 4:56. four field goals, while Franklin quarter. Mango 1-0-2, B. Edwards 1-0-2.

Davis had high praise for the 48.29 margin on a jump shot from
geeeral p]ay ,n the Edison game. the corner by lngram.

Loss Ends Season, Manville Log 15 9He slated, "We got good team play However, tile Warriors were to
I

If you wake up at i AM and

f 5, your house Is cold... MANVILLE - Hoffman High [Group I Basketball Tournament [ The defeat left Manville with a the Central Jersey championship Mortensen launched the scoring trailed, 41-32, at intermission.

call 1’0 e Fuel Oil , t tang e ht.over the 15
gameagaiestdefendingchampion n the second period with a bracc Hoffman broke it open during

"takes a 22-3 mark into Henry Hudson High School of ff fouls as the Mustangs forged in the third period.

.~l~ll~1l~l~l~l~m~l~l~l~ll~ll~l~llllll~l~ll~lll~i~ll~ll~l~ll~l~ll~l~ll~l;~l~l"l~l~"l~l~"~l~l~n~l~l~lll~l~l~l~ll~l~l~l~l~l"~l~ll~lll~l~ll~lil~l~ll~l;[ Highlands, which knocked off Iront 17-16. Leading, 42-34, the Governors

:) is 4 Local Wrestlers
Bound Brook, 76-67, Tuesday in The Governors regained the scorod sevee in a row and came

~: sere’re : Fuel. m ¢ per tile other semi-final round game. lead onaJimCroddinkdeece. His back with eight more in suc-
01[ e~ brother Run sank a foul shot for a cession moments later for a 57-38

~.~, ~/~
gallon

Tile Governors flashed a t9-17 Hoffmanedge. bulge.
"’~../’ Minimum 200Gallons ¯ Specialist In Burner Repair Work balanced scoring attack with five Collins tallied on a twisting Lange connected from the side

Win " "t"-’vCham";°nsh;"s
men in double figures. Junior layup to deadloek the count, 19-19. and Hoffman enjoyed its widest

Tel: 846-0572 GaryLangeandseniorDanPaone JimCroddickandPawliktraded margin, 59-39.
netted 24 points each. Senior Jim baskets for the game’s final tie, 21- Manville closed it to 69-49 at the
Croddick added 19. all. end of the third period.

Gary Bailey (98) Larry Ed- Iriumph over Paul Stavrides of Jim Sheridan (178) Manville, coached by Jim Hoffman went in front to stay The Governors continued to pull
wards t123) and Steve Bonsall Highland Park for his 123-pouod Hillsborough was pinned in 2:49 in Capano, had three players in with an eight-point string as away during the last period by

(157) of Franklin and Manville’s title, a semi-final bout by Run Fielders double figures. ’ Paone and Lingo each had two outpointing Manville, 30-24.
Dave Specian 1130) won New Bonsall prevailed at 157 with a of Bernards, who went on to gain Junior Kevin Collins tallied 22, buckets. With 4:08 left in the first Pawlik scored 12 points during

Jersey State Interscholastic pin in 3:40 over Gary Panachell of top honors. Leon Mortensee scored 20 and halt, the Governors were on top, the last quarter for Manville.

Athletic Association individual Highland Park. Bill Hollopeter of Bernards Tony Pawlik added 18.
29-21. The Manville scoring:

district wrestling championships Dave Specian nipped Bob docisioned Dennis Kavanaugh of Hoffmanled6-0unt IMortcnsen Collins netted seven of the last Pawlik 8-2-18, Collins 9-4-22,

last Saturday. Dunker of Ridge, 1-0, in overtime Hillsborough, 9-4, in the semi- broke theseoringieefor Manville 11 points for Manville in the Morteesen 7-6-20, Mastalski 2-4-8,

Competing in District 19, to walk off with the 123-pound finals, and then Thad Mastalski added a second period and the MustangsWarcola 1-0-2, Weber 0-3-3.

Franklin High School netted 71 championship. The winners will move on to the free throw and a drive to cut the
to finish third to Alex Specian of Manville was Regional Tournament on Friday Mustang deficit to 6-5. Congratulations to Manvi]Ie’s

Piscataway {81) and Middlesex looking for his second straight aodSaturdayatCedarRidgeHigh Hoffman thee went up 15-9.
(73). District crown and was upset by School in Madison Township. Manvilleranoffsixstraight points TONY PAWLIK ~,

Manville was in the District 18 DaveRiceiardiofBernards,7-0, in The state meet is slated for to draw even with 14 seconds left
Tournament and scored 35 points the semi.finals. March 19 and 20 in Princeton in the first period. Named to the 1971 Mountain Valley
m an unsuccessful attempt to Steve Fanicase of Manville University’s Jadwin Gymnasium. Bill Waeola tallied from un-
defend its 1970 title, finished second at 141 in District ’ derneath and Collins followed with Conference Coaches All Star Team....in Basketball I

The Mustangs were fifth to 18, losing to Dennis Passe, 10-3. a layup. 5
champion Somerville, whichpiled Ron TyusofFranklinrcached Rose Garden i Conseeutve foul shots by

Ch /# /~ /#up 60 points, the championship bout and Mortensen and Mastalski made ¢1./’ .4 ewe /’.4,

=111nlzw1xmm.llmllmimll WITH THIS COUPON ONLyIBllIIIIIIBIIIII~ Itillsborough, competing for the dropped a 16-1 decision to Johnfirst time, scored 15 points in Gurkovich of Piscataway. Plans Are the score 15-15.

Another Franklin merman,
Lange’s free throw made the 238So.M’am$t~t 725.2936 I~.NJ.

~GIA NT SIZE Reg, 77¢ [DistriCtBailey18.decisioned Rick Scotson Larry Jackson, was defeated by
Movin Ahead score favor of Hoffman

at

(3-1bs. 10-oz.) VAI.UE i of Piscataway for his 96-pound Craig Schoenrock of Middlesex, g the end of the first quarter.

COLD

crown. I, at 115 in the title match. Plans for the Somerset County
Larry Edwards scored a 12-4 Franklin’s Charles Harschaney Park Commission’s formal rose

(168~ was pinned by Jerry Petty of gardeh to be located in Colonial

POWER
[Tony Pawlik

Middlesex in 3:50.Frank Janice (98) of Park, East Millstone, are moving

Hillsborough lost to Paul Atria of along on schedule. Park Her-
Bridgewater-West, the eventual ticulturist Rudolph VanderGoot

47’1
announced that with favorableIs Named whiner in a semi-final match, 8-3. weather conditions and projected

deliveries of plants, the garden
An All-Star Early Fertilizer shouldbeplantcdbeforetheendef

April. Public opening would thenOffer Expires 3/17/71 .B
,.m,m,,mu. ............ ,mnzm,,m. ..... .nun,.nn,z...mn. MANVILLE -- Senior Tor Gets Lawn Started take place in June.

The garden, when fully planted,Pawlik hus been named to the 1971
will contain some 7OOO rose plants

NOTICE Mountain Valley Conference An early application of fer-whiehwillineludenotonlycurrent
Coaches’ An-Star Team. tilizer, made before growth begins specimens but an abundant

TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN A 6-2 forward for Coach Jim inthespring, will get yourlawn off selection of roses from "yester-
Capano of Manville, Pawlik was to a good start,

day".
AUCTION SALE

namod to the first team along with Either organic or inorganic Plannod in cooperation with the
Jim Rush of Bernards. Fred ferti]izereanbeusedno,.vwithout American Rose Society, the BuyFrom The Warehouse&SaveMINI BIKES AND BICYCLES Muniz and Ken Giacomini of burning, if they are applied garden will comply with the
Bound Brook, and Mike Timmons evenly, at the proper rate and standards of the Society and thus

HONDA MOTOR BIKE
,,f Chatham Township. when the grass is dry. be eligible for special recognitionPawlik wound up the year with Fertilizers aresold by a formula and patented stock. HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES YOU’LL FIND

(J U NK TITLE)
414 points and an average of more suehas 10-6-4,5-10-5 5-10-10 which As a result of a public meeting
than17 points per game. designates the percentage of ]astweek at which time Frank

] ] [

He tessed in 169 field goals aod nitrogen, phosphorus, and Bernadella, Chairman of the BEDROOM LIVINS ROOMIn accordance with R.S. 40.47-20 (Laws of the State of New Jersey)
shot better than 43 per cent from potassium in the mixture. For Penn-Jersey District of the

27,Mini’Bikes1971 ata°d10Bicycles willA.M. - Parkingbe soldat PublicAuctionSaturdayoMarChLot adjacent to Police Headquartersthe field. His foul shooting per- established lawns, apply one American Rose Society spoke,
Reg. $159. Modern 3-Pc. AshBuilding, Amwell Road, Middlebush, NewJersw. centaRe was close to 63 per cent. pound of actual nitrogen per 1,000 several contributions toward the Reg. $239. 3-Pc. Nylon &

PawlJk had more than 120 sqoarefeetoflawnarea, p]antings have been received by FinishBedroomSuit ........ $109 so,o & 2~o~c,,o0 $199"
These items have been in thepossessionof the Police Division for more aSSiStS and pulled down better Organic fertilizers require the Commission.

Reg.$209. Modern3-Pc.Suite.
Chairs ...................

than six t6} monlhsand remain unclaimed, than 270 rebounds, warmer weather to release their A corporate gift of 200 roses has
Doubled ......

c..I.oo ,134 229
Kevin Collins and Leon Mor- nutrients for plant growth. These been received from the Jackson

case Bed ................. Sofa&MatchingChait.Tweeds $ 95Salewillbeon’asis"and’wheteis’basiswithoutwarrantyorguaranleetensen of Manville were honorableare often eombined with inorganie and Perkins Co. Gifts towardwhatsoever. Payment. in full, in cash, will he required on all items. All mentions, fertilizers for the spring ap- individual plantings have come Reg.$299. DanishWalnut3.Pc.
orFigutedPrints ...........

h ..... stb ....... dimmediateiyfollowingthesale,zthepurchaserOsTbesccondteamhadEdWycoffplication to produce both rapid from Neshanic Garden Club Bed .... Suite. TripleD ....... s229 ,eg.$249.ConvenibleSofain-$ 2 1 9"ownexpense, of 5Iiddlesex, Bob Christian of growth and con- Womens Literary Club of Bound Roomy Chest&Bed ........ cludinsMattress-Day & NightRidge, Jim Brokaw of Kenilworth, Brook, Garden Club of Bound Comfort .................The Township teservestherighttowithdrawanyorallitemsforsaleorTerry Powers of Chatham B0r¢ Regular fertilization applicationBrook and five individuals. Reg.$325.Medilerranean3-pc. (l~411~J~l~reiectanyorallbids, and Steve Kania of Duee]]en. in car]y spring aod in September A garden club may sponsor one TdpleDresser, RoomvChest& --/’4d~ Reg. $325. Traditional Sofa s279"Mike Shello, coach of Dunellenwill help to produce a vigorous of the eight major planting beds B~ ........ ; ............ andMatchingChair ...........CharfosL.Burger High School, was chairman of the turf which will resist weeds and within the garden. The gardenTown~ipManager all-star selection committee, drought.
Woman’sdepartment of the Cedar WOodClub has already

I BED~|NG I I ~E~ES I
NOTICE spo,sored a bed. The National

Association of Professional Reg.$89. Famous Make Hotel ’69" ,.,~,~,,c,~co,,,~o
49Gardefiers, Central New Jersey

TypeBoxSpr]ng&Mattres$. ~ 9~

TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN NOTICETOPERSONS Branch has made an .Reg. $119. Quilt Top Ortho
Br ...... Chrome ..........

organizational contribution PostureBoxSpring&Man ..... $89’S Reg.$99. FamllySize7-Pc.

’64"AUCTION SALE DESIRING ABSENTEE BALLOTS toward the garden, slat. & Heat Proof Top Table, ’
6 Deluxe Chairs ............

t ...... d ..... hhR.S. 40:43.1{L .... flheStateofNewJersey)th8 Quaekenboss 99following items will be sold at Public Auction on Saturday, March 27. Fine Damask Ticking, Box .m. Re9.$139. KingSizeTable& 6 S 9~
1971 at 10 A.M. in the Parking Lot adjacent to Police Headquarters If you are a qualified and reg|stemd voter of the State who expectsto be ]I][O~[]E Spr|n9 & Mattress .......... Sturdy Chaffs .............
Buildlng, AmwelIRoad, MiddlebushoNewJersey: absent outside the State on Apr]120,1971or a qua|if]ed and reg]stered

LIVINGSTON AVE. BunkBedOutflL s109"
~°~°°’°°’°’~*’=’~ s169"

9MetalShelveswith2upright supports vote;’ who will be within 1he State on April 20, 1971’, but becuase of ..........
4 Small files for addressogreph plates illnem or physical disability, or. because of the observance of a religious NEW BRUNSWICK and 4 heavy mates charts .....
1 Addressograph-’°Grapholype" holiday pursuant to the tenets of your religion, or because of resident K~]me]L" ~-0008
1 Addressograph machine attend ..... t a school, college .... iversiw or because of the nat ..... d

J RUGS
] I I]IIAIRS [I Addre~ograph pumper hours of your employment wl]l be unabl¯ to cast your ballot at the polllng

1 Addresmgraph conveyer pJace in your d|~dct on said date, and you desire to vote in ̄  special Last call this
I AddreBo~aph Ustor school election to be held on Apdl 20, 1971, kindly write or apply in season for members! Carpeting & Room Slze Rugs.
2 F|reproof cabinetswith trays for pto the undersigned at ..... ...... questing that a civilian absentee Choose from Every Kind- Re- s59osaddresaograph (full of frames) ballot be forwarded to you. Such request must state your home address at Discounts. All FemuR| diners ̄  Rockers &. Lounge
IBex blankadd .... graph platesand f ....... d the addre, to which said ballot ;hould b .... t, and must be signed THUNDERBIRD JR.

Makes at 40% Savings
Chairs; As LowA ...........

IR.C.AllenTypewriter wlthyours|g.at ...... ds~teth ....... hyyouwl .otbeabetovote
DRUM & BUGLE1R.C. Allen Adding Machine sty ....... I pollln9 place. No civil|an absentee ballot w|ll be furnished or

’59
$99. Extra Special Reclin ....

,69,S1 Allen-WalesAddins Machine f .... deal to any applicant unl .... quest th,’.efor ] ..... Ived .o, ,,. CORPS s89 Ny|on~ x 12 Rug ....... 9S
1 Gestetner Mimeograph Machine than 8 days prior to the election, and co ntain$ the foregoing information.
11959 Chevrolet PickupTruck
1 1957WayneStreetSweeper : Rifle Team, Drummers, Bugler=

! and 9iris for the Color Guard are ¯ FREE DELIVERY ¯ TERMS TO SUIT ¯ USE oUR LAY AWAY PLAN
Salewillbeon"as[s"and"where|g’basiswithout ...... Worguarantca OATED:Marchl,1971o-.. WAREHOUSE FUHITUIIE OUTLETwhaUoever. Payment, in full, in cash, will be requ|rod onall items. All Ages 121hru21
items must be removed immediately following the saleat thepurchaser’s MRS’. FLORENCE F. RANDOLPH
own axp~nse. S~,eaary, Meet every Men. eve. 7:30 to 8:30

"A little out o~ the t4~y, A lot less fo pay"p.m. at the Franklin Park School,Board of Education of the Township
Franklin Park, N.J.

reject any or all bids. 761 Hamilton Street

[ I I ]
~ iioNi Open "Daily 91:10 te $tl0. Fddr/9:10 to ~;00. C=mptaln Sd.

¯ Beck efCharlesL.Bur0er Somenm, NewJenay 08873 E VER Y ONE IS , MANAOIkmlT ~.e,rd,y ~tlO learN.
Towns~Ip ]Menager WEt COME TO JOINI ~zw’e

PHONE RA $-0484 v,,,~
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Ground Breaking Ceremonies Scheduled For May

Tocks Is Ji , l Reservoir Fighters Battling Army, Time
The Save the Delaware Coalition today

said that a now calculation of the TooLs
Island Dam’s cost-benefits ratio, prepared
by the North Jersey Group of the Sierra Club,
shows the ratio to be 0.fir instead of the 1,9
claimed by the Army Corps of Engineers.
"That is," Coalition Chairman Hal Lockwood
explained, "tile government would spend one
dollar for G6 cents worth of benefits."

The Coalition stated that previous cost-
benefits calculations claimed excessive
benefits for recreation and electrical power.
The Cnalitioa’s figures for those aspects of
file projects, plus the addition of added high-
wffy and transportation costs which do not;
appear in the estimates made by the Corps,
"paint an entirely new and more realistic
picture of Ihc plans."

Ground-breaking ceremonies for the TooLs
lshmd Dam on the Delaware arc scbeduled
for May. Dam opponents argue Ihat the
water level in the TooLs reservoir would
fluctuate one to Ihrcc feet a day, exposing up
h) 25 feet of mudflats along the shore.

Planned flood control and water supply
nperations would reduce the water level
about 18 feet in summer, exposing t/4 of the
bottom. In drought years, the water level
would decline 56 feet exposing two-thirds of
the bottom.

"The claimed benefit of ’flood control’ is
very deceptive," conservationists say. "In a
1955 flood, 99 persons died. All these lives
were lost on the tributaries, not on the
Delaware itself. None would have been saved
by the dam."

New Jersey’s former Commissioner of
Conservation and Economic Development,
Robert Roe, doubts that water from the
TooLs reservoir could be pumped
economically to tile state’s urban centers,
conservationists also note.

Tneentrol the water level and preserve tbel
recreational values of the TooLs reservoir,
the Army Corps and the Delaware River
Basin Committee are planning another,
larger dam upstream above Port Jervis,
TooLs opponents say. Tile Corps has studied

tile possibility of a third dam, downstream
near Wilmington, Dela., as a salt water
barrier dam because the ’rocks dam would
step the fresh water flows that prevent salt-
water’s coming up into the lower Delaware,
conservationists charge.

Tile now cost-benefits calculations, figured
by the North Jersey Sierra Club on a go-year
basis at 5 per cent interest, revealed $31
million annual costs, including $8 million per
year for new highways and $10.6 million for
added transportation costs for users of the
facility.

"Continuing study is currently in process,"
said tile group, "which may show the cost-
benefits ratio to be even lower. The complete
results will hot be ready for about another
two months. Yet to be included in the costs
are the very large amounts needed for
sewage treatment to cleanse the water
flowing into the reservoir."

A DRBC coordinated study, federally
funded and costing $430,000, has not been
cnnsidcred in the Coalition’s new ratio.

As "super" birthday cake marks supermarkets’ birthdayl As a surprise treat to celebrate Foodtown’s
"sweet-16" birthday, this elaborate cake was served at yesterday’s regular meeting of the Board of
Directors. Photographed here as Mr. Stanley Kaufelt makes the first cut, are (standing, left to right):
John Weisz, Mr. Kaufelt, Irwin Tantleff, The Honorable Joseph Azzolina; (seated) Tony Santone, and
Calvin Bell.

Foodtown Celebrating 16th
AnniverSary A[LoCal St0res

The sixteenth birthday of the
fastest-growing supermarket
cooperative in the United States
will be dramatized by special
savings events in all 97 Foodtown
stores, announced Sidney Lebow,
president of the association.

"Sweet-16" and "16 years
young" are the themes of
newspaper advertising, in-store
signs and point.of-sale displays.
To encourage apa rty atmosphere,
store personnel will wear paper

party hats, and children ae- savings. Featuredat"lower-than-
companying shoppers will be]ordinary" prices are a bakery
given free lollipops at check-out birthday cake; paper cups, plates
counters. ’ and napkins; cold cuts; potato

chips, pretzels and other popular
"Birthday treats" for adult [party snacks with the Foodtown

shoppers will include party -foods label; and Foodtown fruit juices
and accessories at spec a and soft drinks.

Community Scene
DEMOCRATSWILLMEET [’,lacAfee Road Scbool PTA on

SOMERSET--The JFK Tuesday, March 23 at 8:15 p.m.
Democratic Club will meet on Card decks will be supplied, but

Dr. Jumikis Studies Effect
Of Freezing, Thaw On Roads

A road broken by frost action
is a sure sign that someone
broke an old natural law, the
Second Law of Ther-
modynamics.

According to the law, heat
moves from a higher energy
level to a lower one. Moisture
.migrates according to the same
law. If road builders make it
possible for moisture to move
upward 1o where it can freeze
right under a pavement, ice
pressure can break the road
surface.

Dr. Alfrcds R. Jumikis of the’
Rutgers University College of
Engineering recently sum-
marized 20 years of research
applying the Second Law of
Thermodynamics to civil
engineering, and particularly
to transportation surfaces.

Modern transportation,
whether highway, rail or air,
depends on creating surfaces
permitting high-speed
operation. Even if airplanes
arc on the ground only when
taking off or landing, the
speeds and weights involved
require the provision of a
Strong even surface.

Travel surfaces are built on
soil materials. Dr. Jumikis has
devoted years of patient
research to understanding the
properties and performances of
soil materials. How do they
perform under a load? How are
they affected by water and
temperature?

He points out that freezing
and thawing are bad for travel
surfaces. Freezing causes
heaving; thawing reduces the
capacity of soil to bear a loadJ
Such surfaces are subjected to
wide variations of climate.
Part of the problem is that it’s
not always economically
possible to support roads down

to a frost-free depth, as a
building is supported on
footings.

"Prolonged freezing followed
by spring thaws in far northern
regions, and alternate freezing
and thawing in more temperate
areas create problems for
engineers.

"The motorist may not
realize it, but highway snow
removal makes the problem
worse. The snow is an in-
sulating layer that prevents
heat loss from under the
pavement. And, it’s important
to prevent that heat loss."

The consequences of frost
action include local heaving
and pavement breaks, and the
often more serious variation in
soil moisture. This variation
may affect the strength of the
soil, especially during a thaw,
after the frost has left the
ground.

Dr. Jumikis knew his
problem was 1o figure out the
intricate relationships between

heat and moisture in the soil,
and to learn what other factors
influenced those relationships.

His next task was to develop
methods using the equipment
that would owe him relmble
information.

Dr. Jumikis’ studies on
freezing action have attracted
many graduate students from
this country, Canada and
elsewhere. Many of them have
learned of his work from two
books published by the Rutgers
University Press: "Frost
Penetration Problems in High-
way Engineering" (1955) and
"Thermal Soil Mechanics"
(1969).

Sapport for Dr. Jumikis’
research was provided by three
consecutive grants from the
National Science Foundation,
and grants from the Rutgers
Bureau of Engineering
Research, the Department of
Civil Engineering and the
University’s Research Council.

March t6 at 8 p.m. at Middlebush
School. Guest speakers will be
Raymond Mesiah of the Franklin
Bnard of Education and Dr.
Adolph Katz, head of the board’s
school facilities committee.

PANCAKE I~REAKFAST
The Franklin chapter of the

National Honor Society w’ill
sponsor a pancake breakfast
Saturday, March 13, from 8 a.m.
to noon, at the Sampson G. Smith
intermediate School. Tickets may
be purchased from any hone,"
society member or at the door

CARD ! AP, TY NIGIIT
SOMERSET--A card party and

game night will be held by

par"cipantsmustbringtheir°wnll]F YOU’BEDRI¥ING A
games. Admission is $1.25.

I

PLAN LUNCIIEON

’66 Ford Galaxie 500 ̄ 2 Or. H.T.,
V-8, Auto. trans., power steering,
R/H, W/W. W/C. excellent tend.
.................. ..s1195.

’69 CHEVY CAPRICE - Sport
coupe, 327 V-8, automatic, power
steering & brakes, factory air con-
ditioning, vinyl roof, W/W, VV/C,
R/H ................. S2775.

’69 FORD LTO BROUGHAM -4
dr. H.T., V-8, auto., power steer.
ing & brakes, factory air, R/H.
.................... ,$2695.
’66 GALAXIE XL ̄  2 dr. hardtop,
V.8. auto. tran=, power steering,
power brakes, bucket seats, con-
sole. vinyl roof, ’ radio; heater,
W/W, W/C. One Owner... $1295.

Mrs. Clarice Saxton of Bran-
chburg and Miss Nicolina Curcio

"a ° °° °a e IMONEY EATINGco-chairmen of a luncheon-fashion ¯
show to be held April 3 in the Far
tlills Inn by the Somerset County
Democratic Commi____ttee.MODEL UN F’ARTICIPANTS t

 ONSTE R ......
WASHINGTON-Students from

Rutgers Prep and fr°m Franklin [1 T 9 S TIME
High School participated in the
eighth North American In-
vitational Model United Nations at
the Shoreham Hotel in the nation’s
capital last week. ITO COME IN TO

HAVENS FORD
’67 OLDSMOBILE CUTLAS- 4
dr. sedan, V-8, auto., power steer-
ing, R/H, W/W. W/C ..... $1495.

FORD LTD Brougham, 4 dr.
h.t., V-8, auto. trans., power steer-
ing, vinyl roof, W/W, W/C, plus
many extras. One owner.. $2095.

’68 FORD - 10 pars. squire
wagon, V-B, auto., power steering
& brakes, A/C, Luggage Rack,
R/H. W/W, W/C ...... :. $2495.

’68 FORD LTD ̄  2 dr, H.T.
Brougham, V-8 auto., power
steering & brakes, factory air con-
dltionins, vinyl roof, R/H, W/W,
W/C ................. $2292.

’68 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 8B- 2
dr. H.T., auto. trans., power stedr-
ins & brakes, factory air condi-
tioning, vinyl roof, tinted 91es~,
R/H, W/W, W/D ........ $2295.

’67 FORD GALAXiE 500 - 2,dr.
H.T., V.8, auto., power steering,
vinyl roof, vinyl trim. R/H, W/W,
W/C ................. $1695.

"65 FORD LTD - 2 dr. H.T., V-80
auto. power steering, R/H, W/W,
WlC .................. $995.

’66 FORD LTD - 4 dr. H.T.
Brougham trim, V.8, auto., power
steering, vinyl roof, factory air
conditioning. R/H, W/W. W/D.
".... ¯ ............... $1995.

CALL356-O072
HAVENS. FORD

Between Plainfield and Somervilleon Rt.’28
415 W. Union Ave: Bound Brook

AUTOSPORT INC.

SEE A FULL STOCK OF ALL

MODELS AND COLORS OF 1971

FIATS AT 1970 PRICES!

BUT PLEASE HURRY BECAUSE

A PRICE"INCREASE IS DUE SOON.

The 124 Spider has everything that makes a c~

a sports car! Dual overhead cams on high per-
formance engine, five foward speed syn-
chromesh stick shift:, four whcel disc brakes,
mountcd tachomcter. Odlcr manufacturcrs scl]

dteir sports features cafeteria style. But not
Fiat. We didn’t just discover the sports car. We
helped originate it.

AUTOSPORT

The solid waste study offered six alter-
nati~,e plans of $349 million over a 50 year
period. The solid waste expenditures would
represent the cost of protection of the en-
vironment and stream quality from five
miles north of Port Jervis to the southern
limit of the Delaware Water Gap National
Recreation Area.

On the benefits side of the ledger, power
benefits were lowered to $1.8 million from the
$2.1 million per year of the Corps’ estimate,
and recreation benefits were lowered from
$1 [.7 million to $8.7 million, for a total annual
benefits figure of $20.4 million.

"Clearly," the Coalition said, "the TooLs
project would be a long-term economic
liability 1o taxpayers."

The Save the Delaware Coalition, now
comprising seventeen organizations of
conservationists and sportsmen, is
demanding public hearings in the Delaware
River Basin region, and a thorough re-
evaluation of the entire project by a special
independent commission of economists,
scientists and engineers.

We are pleased to offer level term life insurance
at these extraordinarily low premium rates:

$50,000 Policies $100,000 Policies

Age Annually Monthly ~ Monthly
20 $136 $12.56 $232 $20.81
25 139 12.81 237 21.24
30 146 13.41 252 22.53
35 166 15.14 291 25.89
40 197 17.80 354 31.30

These policies, issued by a reputable 50 year old
company, are annually renewable to age 75 and con-
vel tible.

For additional information and quotations, call the
Anton Investments Corporation.

(609) 924-6301 Call at any time.

i Illlllllllllllll WITH THIS COUPON ONL~lllllllIllnlllI~

GIANT SIZE - .., j
...... Keg,/I ;

(5-1DS. IU-OZ,) VA/IIF e

COLD ¯
POWER i

k47¢i

INC.
469-0500

573 Thompson Ave. Bound Brook

OFF Rt. 287 Between Rt. 22 & 28.
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South Some,set News. The Franl~)in News.-Ra¢ord’
The Man¥illa News

P.O. BOX |.46, SOMERVILLE NJ. 201.725.3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGrJ:ORM

4 ONES, 1 ~NSERTION .............................. $3,00
(3 Insert;Des. no changes) ............................. $4,50
When Pard =n Advance)

1’ U,tted add .75

LASSIFICATION ...........................................

AME .....................................................

DDRESS ..............................................

iME$ .............................................................PAiD .............. CHARGE...

CLASSIFIED RATES

=11 Classified Advertising apprlrs in all throe newspapers, The Manville
lows. Tire South Somerset N¢~s, and The Franklin News-Record.. At~
~ay be mailed iu or telephoned. Deadline for now ads is $ p.m. Tuesdays if
hey are to lira properly classified. Ads must be cancelled by. 5 p.m.
[or=day.

~ATES are 53.00 for four lines or less for one issue or, if osdered in
dvance: $1.50 additional for two consecutive weeks or issues, and the
’tird insertion is FREE. Thereafter - each consecutive issue only costs S 1.
lext increment of four lines 50 cents end the same thereafter. Ads may be
isplayed with white space margins and/or additional capital letters at
3.$0 per inch. Special discount rate of 53.00 per inch is available to
dye,risers mnning the same classifed display ad for 13 consecutive weeks
r issues or different classified display ads totaling 20 or morn inehns per
Ionth, and who arrange Io be hilled monthly. Box oumbets axe 50 cents
gtra.

ERMS: 2S cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within - 10 days after
~pimtinn of ad. I 0 per cent cash discount on ctassified display ads if big is

laid by the 20lh of the following month. Situsfions Wanted ads ate
layable wBh order. Tire newspspcr is not responsible for errata not

ar*ected ,by the advertiser immediat’.qy following the In’st publication of.
m ad.

Help Wanted

SALES - REAL ESTATE

Thompson Land, as pa~t of its
expansion progr;un, is looking fur
people who know farms and land in
)ha cantral Jersey area (farnmrs - active

etizad, .~leslnen, planners long-lime
Ion)s, etc.) who arc interested in
ing into the field of real estate to

make use of their knowledge. We are
rested in people with good sales

:f mtial or background who would
like to n%ove over to this very

resting, challenging, and rewarding
I ($10-$20,000 +/year). We axe also

ir rested in talking to people witb
lad business, investment, or
"essional backgrounds thinking of a
~ge, who perhaps ~.voold llke to
ld more )lille uuldoots and be,
¢ or less, their UWIt bOSS. Contact:

?IIOMPSON LAND CO., Realtor
(609) 921-7655

IIOMEWORKERS, AD-
D ItESSEBS - Send stamped self-
n4ldressed envelope and 25¢
st rvice charge for ideal op-
p,,rtunity. Geraldine Burchett.
Star Rte., Box 19, Louisa, Ky.

~0:

8 :AUTY TEACIIER - fall time and
p~xl time i~eher, references tcqoi.md.
biust be conscieotious. Good
opportunity. Write letter of application

P.O. Box 146, Dept. A, Somerville,
I. 08876.

i Help Wanted

BEAUTICIAN for Fridays and
Saturdays in l’,lanvllle Beauty Salon.
722-55SS.

SA LES--H USIIAND-WIFE TEAM:
Income to $1,000. monthly part time.
Unlimited full time. Call Mr. Perwallel
7:30 - 9 a.m. or p.m. 735-5976.

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

On single needle, overloek, and
blind stitch merrow hemmer.
Sleady work, excellent conditions
and benefits. Section, piece work.
Local 159.

FRANBE INDUSTRIES
205 Brooks Blvd., Manville

725-15~

TWO FAMILY INCOMES ARE
ESSENTIAL TODAY! You can
help your family and not neglect
Ihem by selling AVON. You
choose your time and hours. Call
now, 725-5999 or write P.O. Box
44S, So. Bound Brook, N.J.

ENTER TRE FASCINATING
WORLD OF BEAUTY! Show
ethers ]tow (o be more beautiful.
Flexible hours high earnings.
Nit lena company. Call 722-8574.

CLASSIFIED
Help Wanted

TYPIST -- Minimum 60 W P M
Other office work. Bio-Dynamies~
Dr. Ronwin, 044-2550.

WOMEN TO WORK 2 evenings a
week as fashion stylist. Average
$25 Io $40 per evening. Call for
interview. 985-6ll2ll, 828-2089 and
251-6037.

ASSISTANT MANAGER, retail
store, $7000 plus, all benefits,
pension. Opportunity for ad-
vancement.

L & S Variety Store
i 548-7022 548-5030

INTERIOR DECORATOR for fine
furniture & interior design shop.
Schooling plus 2 yrs exp. Call for
appl. l,eonard LaPlaoo, Nassau
Interiors, 162 Nassau St., Prin-
ceton, N.J. (6091 924-2561.

For Rent--Apts.

FOR BEN’r APT
EFI,’ICIENCY APARTMENT for
gentleman. Cull 725-5867.

For Rent--Rooms

FURNIStIED ROOM for rent, t
I)lock off Main St., quiet neigh-
borhood. Call 725-6363 days, 722-
5524 nights.

FURNISIIED ROOM for gen-
lleman, apply at 100 Brooks
Boulevard, Manville.

Offices For Rent

OFFICES, 2 paneled rooms, each
13 X 15, 1 with carpet. Heat &
eteeirie provided, central air
conditioning, l room with
executive office furniture. 790
Ilamillon St., Somerset, 846-5848.

BUSINESS SUITE~ 5 rooms and
bath, $250 or will dwide. 3 rooms,
$150, 2 rooms, $100. Air con-
ditioned wall to wall carpeted,
paneled. Prime location heart of
business section, beck from
Courthouse. West Main St.,
Somerville. For appointment call
725-7921.

RENTAL - OFFICE OR STORE -l
Modern first floor space 20 X 65,
portion carpeted and paneled.
Ample off street parking, $250 per
month. 790 Hamilton St.,
Somerset, 846-5848.

B,000 SQ. FTI MODERN OFFICE
SPACE Somerville N.J. Ex-
cellent natural lighting, 8 private
nlfices. Air conditioned. Will sub-
divide. Call 725-3500 or write Box
339, Somerville, N.J. 08876.

COUNTRY SQUIRE STATION WAGON

1970 AVIS 1970
Wholesale Prices To The Public

Dealers Invited
CHEVROLET FoRD LTD

IMPALA 2-DR. HARDTOP

’2995

MANY OF THESE LOW MILEAGE
VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM:

All Equipped As Follows:
V-8 Engine ̄  Automatic Transmission e I
Power steering ̄  Power Brakes ̄ Radio ̄

Heater ¯ Deluxe Wheel Coven ̄  White
Wall Tires.

i

RENTALS IN(:.

PISEqTAWAY 752~800
FINANCING’ AVAILABLE

’2395

MANY OF THESE LOW MILEAGE
VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM:¯

All Equipped As Follows:
V-8 Engine.¯ Automatic TrBnsmission ̄
Power Steering ¯ Vinyl Top ̄  Radio ̄
Heater ̄  Deluxe Wheel Covers ̄  White
Wall Tires

AVIS CAR
L570 tO. WASHINGTON AVE.

ASK FOR ML~D.

Wanted To Rent

WORKING COUPLE with 7 year
old boy in school looking for 4 or 5
rooms in Manville. Call 526.0764.

ONE 3 and one 4 room apartment
wanted. Call 722-8782 or 722-9676.

WANTED: SMALL HOUSE or
first floor apartment 2 bedrooms.
Older couple, no children. Call 722-
3024.

Spe$,ial Services

BOB’S QUALITY FLOORI
C ’ ’ JOVERING - linoleum, tile, vinyl,
indoor-outdoor carpeting., Free.
estimates. Call 359-3971 after 7 P.M.

’JUNK CARS ItEMOVED FREF.. Must
be towable. Call 469-0304.

SNOWPLOWING, TRENCI[ING and
BACKIIOE service available. We handle
dl types emergency. Ca0 722.0770. .

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER .~dcs
and service. Offices in Rasitan and
North Srunswick. Never a charge for
series. Phone: 249-0313, 526-1433,

PROFESSIONAL CARPET
SHAMPOOING. Free estimates,
reasonable rates. Call Dave, 724-
5874, a,m. please.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - Nu Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Expe.ricnce

¢1 4-2534 EL 6.530(

BENNETT’S EXCAVATING.
Bulldozing, Trenching and Land
Clearing. 329-2458, 329-6aA2.

WILL PAINT your house to a
fresh clean look for spring. No job
[oo small. Very, very reasonable. I
722-6547. I

INCOME TAX PREPARATION

Got a Problem? College Grad with
5 ~ears experience will help. $5.
minimum. $20. maximum. 846-
7809.

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED: LOOM, any type or
size. Call Lucy at 722-2093.

Bargain Mart

GARAGE AND CELLAR SALE,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
March 22, 23, 24 1-8 p.m. Fur-
n ture, br c-a-brae, misc. and lots
mare. I18 Cedar St., So. Bound
Brook. Tel. 350-0390.

OVAL COFFEE TABLE, marble
top 2 end tables; kitchen set with
4 chairs. Very good cued t on. Call
725-1406.

ANTIQUE IIUILDING MATERIALS,
wide flooring, up to 2 ’ wdtts,I
(pumpkin pine, yellow pine, chestnut,
oak, walnut), bar materials, bamsidlng,
dm~sed stone, stained windows, hewn
beams, bubbly window glad, manta)s,
roofing slate. 539-4212.

POOL TABLES, brand new
natural slate, must sacrifice! 7 ft.,
$299, 8 ft., $350, terms, cash and
carry. Delivery and installation
$35. Call anytime, 359-4M3.

LAMP SIIADES ̄  lamp mounting and
repairs, Nassau Interiors, 162 Nasmi
St., Princuton.

FULLER BRUSH
PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6 - 3171
ARTIIUR B. FISIIER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE, NJ.

KIRBY VACUUM SALES
& SERVICE

249-1777
72S:0222
561-9200

J & N Distributing Co.
(Factory Distributor)
(Open 9 A.M. -9 P.M.)

(Sat. ill 6 P.M..)

QUEEN SIZED SEARS-O-PEDIC
bed, complete, like new. Call after
4 359-6773 or 844-2562.

Mdse. Wanted Bus. Opporttmities

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,
bFass, lead, aluminum, stainless steel,
eje., solids or turnings: ind~trial,
business, private. Correct mesket price,
cash paid. S. Klein 5Iatais Co., Inc. W.
Camplain Rd., RD I, Somerville, NJ.
0~876. Phone (200 722-2288.

CAREER MINDED? Unlimited
income work your own hours
earn your own salary. No in-
vestment. Call 725.6719= after 6
p.m..

MEHALICK REAL ESTATE

Licansud Broker
240 SO. Main Street Manville, N.J.

725-0007

MANVILLE
Modern 6 morn Ranch Home,wall-to-wall carpeting,

1½ baths, dishwasher, built in oven and range, porch,
fenced in yard, 2 car garage. Lot 125 x 100.

PR ICE $45,000

BRIDGEWATER. TOWNSHIP - TO BE
BUILT - A 6 room, 2 story Colonial, lS,~
baths, f’~rephce, basement, city sewers. Just
off Foothill Road. Call for detaU6, ,$36,400.

MANVILLE - TO BE BUILT - North side, 6
room Colonial Cape. Attached garage, rub base-
ment, front porch, 2 full baths, gas heat,
science kitchen. .$31,900.

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - NEAR MAN-
VILLE - Large modem 2-story colonial, alum-
inum 6iding, attached garage, basement, 8
rooms, lth tiled baths, fireplace, 2 zoned hot
water baseboazd heat, open porch, large shade
trees, on i acre lot with approximately 200 R.
frontage, immacuIBte condition. Must be seen
to be appreciated .......... Asking $44,900.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK * TO BE BUILT -
Large 1200 sq. ft. 3 bech:oom ranch, full base-
ment, lSh baths, 50 x 160 lot ....... $28,900.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

¯ 212 S. Main St. Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenin~s ’til 8
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Situations Wanted

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTS-
MAN, PART TIME, evenings and
weekends at home. All types el
drawing including shop drawings.
Call after 6 p.m. 359-a444,

Instruction

CLARINET LESSONS - T~eton State
mud~ major will teach at student’s
house. $3 pg"r¾ hours. CaB: $45-3S44.

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave,

New Brunswick, N.J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHatter 9-0347

PRINCETON
COMPUTER
INSTITUTE

Invost a half hour in
your fu sure-Call us now

(609) 924.6555

Autos For 8ale

OPEL KADETT - 1968, 2 door
sedan, 4 speed, 29,000 miles. Good
condition. Only $795. Call 722-5555.

1959 TEMPEST, 6 cylinder, 4 door
sedan, auto. tram. P.S. Excellent
rend i on. $4750. Before 5, 524-6249,
after 6, 725-3304.

’63 CHEVY WAGON, 0 cyl stick,
mag wheels. Call after 7 pm. 201-
359-8791.

MERCEDES BENZ, 1959 220
good Lransportation, needs some
,york. Best offer. Call 722-7304.

Card Of Thanks

We wish to thank our friends,
neighbors, and relatives for their
kindness and sympathy shown at
the time of the death of our
beloved mother, Mrs. Mary
Shoplock. We are grateful to all
timse who sent flowers, spiritual
bouquets and cards, aeiod as
pallbearers, ond aided in any way.

The Shoplock Family

WHAT

RECESSION?

Our growth has

been tremendous!

We Need Help
NOWl

Regardless of your
background

SKILLED AND
UNSKILLED HEI.Pll
The Future Beckons .....
RAMADA INN

Route 18
East Brunswick

Feiday nipht, 7:30 p.m.
Ask tar Mr. Day

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

Russ’

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
31 S. Main St.

Manville
725-0354

BIG PAYCH ECK

PART TIME HOURS

HIGH EARNINGS

Make Up Prove It! !!

All you do is call

722-4245

STADELE’S PIANOS AN[;
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
A0en Organs

Brand new Thomas Spinet
organ, 75 watt all transistor, Color
GIo music, four families of voices
2 manual, 13 pedals, walnut finis’h,
6 year warranW, bench, delivery.

ONLY $599
~Te Union h, ve. ROUte 2a, M|Udlese)

EL6-0494
EL 6-0?04

XEROX CbPIES
(Quantity

Prices

Available)
Township Pharmacy

KI 5.8800
71Z Hamilton St, Somerset

NOTARY PITBLIC

i i,i

DIANE(8 WIG CENTER

Wigs
Cleaned

Set
Conditioned

Also huiu~ hair wigs and ~n-
thetis wigs sold and .~iced.

122 W. Main St. Somerville
725-1126

Sat.9 tu6
M on. - I=ri. 9 lo 9

Pets and Animals

CRIHUAHUAS -- SACRIFIC]~.
Pups, $35 each, no papers. AKC
female breeders, long and smooth
coat, $40.$50. Black male. $25.
Blue male $35. Cuddly Karen and
ch huahua, male, $15. 725-6576,
725-6756.

Day Camp

ATTENTION KENDALL PARK
RESIDENTS Due to parental
requests, Knolltop Country Day
Camp has established a summer
bus route in your area, 572-0497
297-0917.

KNOLLTOP COUNTRY
DAY CAMP

1574 Gocr~s Road
Nqrth Brunswick. N.J.

ALLCOUNSELORS ARE
CERTIFIEO TEACHERS

SPECIALTIES - Well Supervised
Nursery ̄  Swimming Iostruerion
Daily with American Red Cross Ir~
structors - Fine Arts and Crafts ̄
Nature Study - Rocketry ̄ Dance -
Drama - Photo6raphy - Overol6ht
Campouts - A Wide Variety" of
Spon.s

572-0497
297-0917

.SOMERSET FENCE CO.
" Chain Link - Wood

Expatt
Installation Available

"Free Estimates"
932 KENNEDY BLVD. MANVILLE, N;J.

TRENCHING and BACKHOE service available.
We handle all wpes emergency

722-077Q
I

MAINTENANOE HEGHANIGS
i ~ 2 years industrial maintenance experience re-
~tuiIred. Applicants must be capable of repairing,
installing and maintaining pumps, drives, conveyors
and related equipment. Some welding experience or
willingness to learn is helpful.

e: Rotating or fixed shifts

t Overtime
¯ Insurance, pension, vacation, benefits

¯ Steady employmBnt

For more information and an interview appoint-
ment (evening or weekend Interviews are possl-
ble), call Mr. T. D. Tolin.

NATIONAL 6YFSgM 00.
MIIIlngton
647-0-’;00

~n:Equ*J Opportunlty Employer

ESLER REALTY
We Are Located At

29 Mountain Ave., Somerville, N.J.
(Next to immaculate Conception School)

ROUTE 22, BRANCHBURG * 4.21 acres, high way frontage.
............................. : ............. $11,500.

,TIME TO THINK HOT. Summer is not too far elf. Closing on this
centrally air conditioned, 4 bedroom Split Level will be just about
in the middte of our first 1971 heat wave. Excellent ion)ion.
Priced ut a firm. ...$36,000.

EPIC ’N SPAN 2 bedroom Ranch, Bridgewater, on the bus line.
Ideal for e young couple lust star)in 9 out or an older couple
looking for a carefree, easy to mulntaln home. Taxes are only
$309, economical to run hot water heating system and e just right
si2ed lot ............................... AsklngS27,900.

LIKE A BEDROOM 16 X 20, plus 3 more king sized bedrooms, a

living room with a Colonial styled fireplace, 3½ baths, 2 car garage,
.and hobby area? We know you’lt fike the Hlll~orough location,
The best purr Is the price .................... Only $49,000.

CONSTRUCTION TO START SOON. Oversized HI-level, wooded
’Bridgewater lot ..... ¯ .......................... .$41,900.

~nventlonal F HA. VA Men g~ls ivllll=bhl
Sub]4¢t to sPprowll

5omerut County Munlple Lhtll~l
alvin Lb0nls

24 hoar eho~414,vice
Op4n Dally g.e

Sat=. 94S:::10 Sun,11,5
For v~ur Oonvtn~t~¢e

ED,ESLER, REALTOR
722-8850

A. BESSI~YE! & SON
Oil Burners instaBed

586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

Tel. KHmer5-M53-/
4=m

Pereoeld

INCOME TAX
term-as prepared

JAMESJ. DELMON’[E
& SON

~N,J.
725-1733.

O~ ~tb ~ear of.
tax Fet~t~0n

HOURS
~. ~mt tkt’= )a&laC~ ttat., , dallT

,.. e l~m.,.ro a .It,lea’. w,,n.,rne~.~. ,,~=~
. ,.:r=..=",:~’t=.~

~. APRIl,
e,,.m, to s ~a,..

~ep~e~’
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Public Notices Public Notices

¯ NOTICE IS’HEREBY GIVEN that sealed 1 EGAL NOTICE NOTICE IbuIn.ICNOTICE
bids for the ’ll~edvertisemsarof Route 28 "’ ’ ’’ "
(1953i.SOcIIon3E. Intersectlun Improvement

IIn*I"gltOROU(dITOIVNSRn) TakeNoticethatnp~nlteatlonbesbeenmednTAKE NOTCE Ihn I shall nppl~ to Ih|)ll~¢.nnflnlt R J0’60-2~(e) notlcelsherehvl Io Ibe Clerk of the ~orough of Manville Zoulng Boarder AdJustments of tbe uoroug
atBrldgewnlerFlnderne Avenue,somersetin Counthe Townshtpy will beef~l~’e"n’t’l~t’[h’~’T~vsnship COm~ Uee w m~’t IrunsferloAndDeL Inc,,for peemlsesloentedlofMAnvlle N J. for speclulexempfion fret
received by the Commissioner of Tram -- ~Za~h 23 1.71 ut 8’.10 P M at the n a26 SOu h ~,fa n Stree, ~, any le, Newthe lerms of nn ordinance entitled. "ZOUln
~porta ion of the Stale of New Jersey In he ~.l’ui~lclpal Building. ~mwell’ Renal. ~esbenle, I Jersey, .!he .P.le.nar~, Retail Consumption.Ordinance ~gZ of the Borough .of Mnnvllh

N ̄  ,- r..,,., c*nsider and acl u~n thel .,eense ~o. ~..n nero(more issucu to ,llenne~ New Jersey" passed on Decemner 10 19.’
PorkwnL"eportmentAvenueOf TransportationTrun on NewBulkhng’Jersey 1035onioi 0~’ rig" .......... IIolodlnbki, trading ns Mikn’s Bar & Grill. for ~nd amen~en~en s here oTBUItS~AY, April L 1971 at 10:00 a.m. ’ p:emises Ioented al 326 South Main Street Inmtheowneroflots~00.M.s5 n Beck ~"7
recalling time. The reading n( acceptable Bdo James A Dersa n he amount I Manville. New Jerun.y.. asshownnnMnpemltled MonvilleTax;~,lap.

~tds will take place immediately hereaBer. .r t~.r~ 00 for ten lots in Fin-town i lue names an. naaresses of the Board of 111 s roperty s oea ed a Dako n St
’]’ill~tmi~oughTanMapfJlunk34 ~tsl3 I Dire¢tars of And BOl. |ne.,nreas follows: ~anv~lo N J n Barea "Bids will be received only from bidders

" 8 Lots I ]"rank A D’A eunndro Jr 70 Jn ansonThe exceptinnisl I requesl to the ZoningulassifledinnccordancewilhR.S,27:7.35.1etand 4 asoknov.nnsBock I We Somer:,, e N J ’ ’seq, Tile right is reserved to re eclany or all thru 4 and ~ thru 60 inclusive¯ in the I ’ ~ ar --n D’A’es "
Ord nonce s lore bel be ~rmil ed o: -

hids. mnporSomersetEstotes , y An I unnro 170 JohsasonIlB.SpeeJMExcepbenusetoconstruetntwo
, ..: ...... ,. .... ~’.la.~’ the bid of an~l ’we Somerville N J [amtlydwelllng28Rx36R flaslotwidlhof60Proposal guarantee and other hiddim{ a~ ~.~ ...,, .,..= ... v - ~requlremenls are stated ln the standard anu other per~n Inleresled in puixhasing said ., DanielCardll]ogLoomlsStreet, Rarltnn. xl00, . ..............

supplementarysaeciftnations for theprdject, property will be received, All bids must bel ,~...d~ a esa dedd ....... Ape pmntotmselm¢t wmceonl ew n ne
Plans and spoeifientions, proposal, contract suhmi ed at said meeting and the successfull . in ~n, m n r esses el toe unlearn el ~*cretary of the Board.
and hoed formsmaybe Inspectedor obtnlnedI hldder will be required to deliver n eerllfiedl ’mu~uez.,m=¢.Lnre as io.uows: ..... Adjacent propertyownersln the vlulullyof

chech or cash at sold meeting in an amount frank ,~. u’~zesanaro, Jr. ivu Jonanson200 feetoran persons residing inthe Borou;it the Bureau of Contract Administration, ’ _. ................ , IAve Somerville N J Presiden of Mnmdle ~ J ~bo desire to make ~.Boparlmunt of ’l’rans rio(Ion Bulldln . 1035 nnL ,~ ,.=. ~,, v~.~m ~, *,,~ .,,,~u., of his ~ , ~ ’" .... ’Parkway Avenue "~rrnon. New ~rsey, Subcct o he rgh o e Township Ave’tory Ann D AJesand.rp, 170 Johnnson ections to my npplieatlon, may do so b~
durln office hours¯ Copies thereof will be CommitteetoreJeetullhids, snlewlllbemedeJ e~ ’., ~omer me. ~. o. wee - ires, a wrIlingtotheBocrethrynf the BonrdafAu-
furnished upon npplleaBon and the payment . ,.la met.arOlllO b t.oomls~treet Kardun received on or be(ore A rll 13,1"71 nt 8 P.M.,

[ to the htlthest b dder suh ec o he followingl ~cre, ar:, ....... juslmenl, ~ that Ibe Cam nun ca on wi be
of standard fees.The work is to be compleledterms and conditions’ ’ " * , * ’ P ’ ’
..... belore July 9. 1971. L (.;onvey ..... haifhe by bargain and salel N:.rJl’e’~’~rer a d add ...... " ..... by appearing in p ..... t the abe ......

Estimated quantities of he principal items deed sub ecl to any and all covenants andl Stockholders ownl~n ¯ . oz. tpe lioned time¯ nt the Borough null. Muln Stree,
of work are: restrietionsof record, if any, the building nndl . ~ ¯ IE more Inun 10% m me, Manville, N. J

tuning nrdinnnee and regulations of tbel ~su~ nnu outstnna~ng snares el stock Ann ’ MarlonKuchnrz
1.360 Cu. Yd. Bondway Excavation. Un. Township of llillsberough, nnd such facts asl *se’jne’Lnre~a.s.|°u°~: ...... 48clalr Dr,

........ ~ b" -sMc ion and ae [ frank z~ u a esanum dr ~U Jnnan~n Somerville N Jclassified ay ,)e a~e.,.,.,~ ~ ,. w~ 
/ We Somer~’lle N J ’ ’

’ ’ ’ ’2.860 Sq. Yd. Bituminous Slahillzed Base ~urnte survey ’ ~ " . ’ ’ ~ N 3..7 T
C,*urse. 4" Thick 2 Tit e sha he e osed w hin thirty aysl

¯
" ’ d ,hlry Ann D Alesnndro 170 JohunsunFEE’we -- v"¯’ " " ’ $~ 94200 . Yd, Concrete Base Course. 8" Thick ’ " C , ~mer u[e. ~I aher haul approval of Ihe Townshipam-/ ....... ’ ’¯ . ¯ ¯1.3ooS~o~n Pavement Type PA-BC-[ & 2 / u[negHons n any snoulu ce mane tmnutlee In tile event that pemr to dosing of ’ ¯ ":

~ medlatel in V.Titing to Clerk of the Borough2Z5 Lin. Ft. Culvert Pipe, Various Types title, tit e s found o le unmarketable, the of ?funvl~Ie.
’ ANDDBL ]NC

NOTII’EI)PI)EL’ISn)NOFTUEand Sizes Idder ’ be perm ed o w bdraw and he
2,:r.,’0 I,in, FI, n" X ~.ffl" tVhileConcrele Ver-/ liahllitY of the Township limited to the return / nv. Frank A D’AB.,SO d~o Jr’

II[I.I.qltl)lt(tU(HI TOWNSHn~
of tile deposit less Ihe x mount of advert s ng . . n . . IIOAIIII( PAI)JUSTMENTtinal Curq
ees ’ beu in ere, I. /~" s Presldenl

170JnNEWJERSEYDEPARTMEN’r 3, Theroference osrccs avenues roads / ...... hnnsonAv.enuehltheMarch l.I"Tl regularmeetingofthe
O].’TRANSPORTATION maps. blocks, nr lots in tile descripttop[ MN .1-4 7[ ~ aomervme, r~ewJersoy um~ lllllsberough Township Board of Adjustment

herein contained or a~ mny/-’-~ ~-’- *’ e o ow ng deals ons were made:
e con a ned n an de~d given .c~.;~e.’:q ’~nercan Nu.COor" variance granted to !iMN: ,1-11-71 3T
creunder shall not ~e c~nstru~ o ne a/ -- [ permit applicant reconstruct a 40 sq. it. sign,-F’E’~.:’$23.?6 -- Idedicatiun)r ceeptance anysuchsreet/ (St ram esde neofWesonRoao.road or avenue as may not have shull/Boen Michael Kita: variance granted to permit

I herct(dore dedicated or aeeep ed nor applicant to convert part of present structure
II o N I) o It D I N A N (’ F: | ~ferencesbeuoas rundtobeaparova nunch/ ~,N OItlIIN~.NCE IIESI(’N ~TIN(’ ~.S I Inlu living quarters¯
PIt(IVIItlN(;FOB Till.; CON- I rap, pan suxlvson or o er fennel (t.~EW~.~’~TIt[.:’RTS’I ~’ll~l)~(’}’~: Placid Mondello; Recommend thai tile:
STItUCTB)NOF ,’iN IM. I ~qulremenlsfarwhchaPpeova lsrequlred| Ii.!t(IS~TI~EET’L~’BETOV,’,~SIID’[Townshp Comm ee perm app can1 o:
Pltl)VEMENT TO TIIF; I Y law s ay no have ueen heretofore ap./ tit 3 "I:’n ~.,~l~l IN St)Mi,!IiSET I conducl |andscape husiness from residential :.
SANIT?.ItY SI,:WEBAt;F; ] rovnd, i C UNTY ~’~W’ll’!/t=l.’;V ’ " " Iznne Asotupormi outsideslorage.
SYSTEM IN A P,Mrr oF TIlF; / Catherine San onas aso/ BE IT OI(D’/~-INEL~ ’~’ ’the Township I NUll Van Cleef: Grant variance to oiler.and iTownshipclerk . ~ ’ - un ̄  con~er ex s ng s ruc ure into caretakers:¯ . " Coune o heTo nshi of Franklin.co lyof " " tT,,.NS,.,, ,,~ Ftt,,~BIJN¯ iN / SN~- T /SO....... dSnteof~ewJ ....... f .... . lapartment’subjecttoitsbeings°leLyused )y:’rill.: COUNTY OF SO31EBSF;I’, ................ a caretaker and cannot be renleu out for !NEW JEItSEV. AP- FEE,: $9.9S SECTION 1
I’I{OI’BIATING s2aa,nnn
TIII’:BI’;F(IB, nHtECTIN(; h
SI *E( ’IAI+ A~qE~qMENT OF TI I [*;
t’OST THE;ItEOF. AND
AUTII(qBZING Tile k’:,SUANCF:
OF BONI}S ell NOTI’Iq OF TIE*:
T(P**,’NSHIP FOIL FINANCING
T!IE SAME,"

BE IT ORDAINED BY TRE TOWNSRIP
COUNCILOF TIIE TOWNSHIPOF
F[IANKLIN. IN THE COUNTYOF
SO?.IEILSET. NEW JERSEY ~not less Ihan
two.thirds of all the memhers thereol af-
firmatively euncurringl AS FOLLOWS:

Section I. The improvement ds-.~cribed in
Section 3 of this ben

provement or
said $200.n~J ¢1

dk
us "Sewer

hereby authorized to be issued in the principal
amoun of $1~.000 pursuant to the Local Bond
,aw of New Jersey¯ In anticipation of the

issuance of said bends and to lemporari y

AN OKDINANCE KEQUnt[NG
NURSING UOMES AND REST
IIOMES WITHIN TOE TOWNSRIP OF
FRANKLIN. IN TIlE COUNTY OF
SOMEBSET AND STATE OF NEW
JERSEY TO PROVIDE on nAVE
AVAILABLE EMEHGENCY
TItANSPOHTATION.

Be it ordained by the Township Council ul
the Township of Franklin¯ in the CountY el
~mersct, and the State of New Jersey as
fullov.~:

SECTION I
All duly licensed nursing homes and rest

homc~ within the Township of Franklin.
County of Somerset and State of New Jersey,
are hereby required to own. lease, rent or
have immediately available by other
arrangemen an ambelnnce for the con-
veyanee o! non.ambu]atnry as well
emergency patients.

sECrlON n

Clerk within sixty 160t days
e nf this Ordinance and

lot of each and every

shall indicate the make.
license

home

finance s dd impruvemenl or purpose, , ,..hling sntd proofnegoliabh:, notes, of theln~.’ TOY,’ nship in a prinCiebPal SECTION Inamnun lot exgeedm $10o000 are her ~ . ’ ¯ ¯ ¯. . ’ . ¯ Any person Brm. assocm mn partnershipaulhnr~zeo Io be issueo pursaant to and within. . . " ....... ~ c)mpany Joint yon ure or corpora ioniii1.1 nml~atlons prescrlueu uy sam La ....
, " . vlolallng an~’ Of the provisions of this OrSectinn 3 (a) The improvement hereby ,’ dmance shut/be subJe~l to pa n bne o[ d100.00uuIhnrlzed and Ibe purpose for the bnancln8¯ . . . . for each such v o a on. ~aeh day saeh

w chsadob gnlonsarelobelssuedlsthe .........., Vlnlaunn commues saau ¢onstdute a separateimprovement of the sanitary sewerage
of violation.system of the Township by the construction ¯ ,¯ ’ ~ ~ SECTION [",trunk and cullecl n8 san ary se ’ers ’ h ¯ ¯ ¯¯ . Any Ordmanee or part of Ordmance mrequlred manbe es, BR ngs connecons .: . ¯¯ consistent w~th the provisions of this Or-structures and appurtenances, including all dinanee arc hereb a ........y rape lea io inn exmm el~ork and ma aria s necessary therefor or s ’ i cons s e cincidental., thereto, and thelud ng. l e .ush n .i t n~vl~CTi0,; N V

ncqmsdlun of all lands or rtghls in lands¯ ¯ In theevent thai an section or clause of thisneeessar~ or desirable therefor, in and along . ¯. ’ ........ Ord nunce sha be ~Ye~ areal unconst ut ann[ne LonOwmg streets anu tocmlons in gne hy a court of competent jurisdiction suchTownship (I) from an existing manhole aL: declaration shall nnt in alw way be deemed tohe wes er y terminus o( Ban(re Bead south- invalidam Ihe remain]nO t3rnvi~inn~ nf 
westwardly In an easement alan the nor- Ordinance- " ....................- .............her y side o[ Soeley’s Brook for a ~istanee of ’ SE~’nN V’approxlmatel~ 3 600 feet 121 from a proposed ’, ’ ’~"~ ’¯ . ’. : ,~ Tilts Ordinance shall become effectivemanbele a ~ta ion 6 GO m salu easement, . ’ . ¯’ . imztedla e ’ upon f na ndop on andnorthwardly for a distance of upproxlmately .h ~a nn ~.r~ n~enrd n. ,w’ ~ ............................ o ....."tO feet (3) from a proposeu manhole at ¯ ¯ "r.. ’ . n~e foregoing ordinance was introduced at aStatlon36’t’001nSaldeasementeastwardlyfor Irpt~ular rn~linanf the Tnwn~hin C~un~ ~r
a distnnce o[ approximately 2EO0 feet to a -"-’-~, ..... .~" -= ...............

¯ " * " ’ ’ ~ ~" ̄  ;’= e" a d (4)
theTo 11sh]po;~].rankhnbeldontheZ~thday

roposeo munnme in Ue~[OtL tan n. ’ ’ . ’ nf February 1971 and was then read for the~r~m said proposed manhole In DeMoU LaneI firs* ,ime ’ ’southwest~ardly in and alan De fort Lane.... . q , . [ This ordinance will he further considered forfor a distance of approxtmn ely 250 metw on,I (inal assa eb’t:, hesnid T, ownshi Council at
proposed manhole, a]t as she nop. nnd m Ithe ~ow’ns~lp RUlL Amwell lP~ad. Mid-
aecoreanee w n ne, p ann ann St~eeCnlcav, ions]dlebesh, New Jerse, ) on March."5 1"71 at
therefor on (de in the oIBce o[ To ’nshlp lsuch time and nlar~ nr nt nnv limp nnd nlnP~

%~ ~h~%~,~?~m ...... I of,’° *h*sh such r~,~.-, ~ ~ ~;~a:-~,~" l persons n eres ed w be g yen an op-
beedsornotes tobelSSUed forsaidpurposeis Iportun~ly In he h~ard enneernin~t such nP
$ 90000, . dnance. .................................. "

(c) The estimated cost of said purpose is 51ERCEnD SMITH
$200000 the excess, thereof o~er’ the said Townsh’ p C ark
estimaled maximum amount o( bends or ].’N { 3- -7 Tnotestobei~uedtbereforbeingtheamountofFEE *’It""4the said $10X~0 do~a payment for said put. ’ ..... --
po.~ction 4. The following matters are hereby AN ORDIN ~,NCE AMENDING ANdelermined, declared, recited nnd stated: OIIDINANCE PROHIBITING ANDtat The said purpose described in Section 3 ItEGUI~t.TING TI’E PARKING OF
and s a property’ or i.m.~ro .men| ~hlch theIo’ ~’nshlp m" ’ayl~’~ fully ~qmreor m’ " .....nke asa STREETS IN THE TOWNSRIP .OF

~e en’ FItANKLIN. CouNrY OF SOhlER-local impro’ m I.
u SET STATEOF NEW JERSEY ANDIblTheperiodofusefulnesso[sn[dp rpase, PtOV DING PENALTIES ’FO{within the limitnlions, of said Local Bond Law VIOLATION- "’ TIIEREOF ,~NDand aecordmg to tbe reasonable life thereof PR(tVIDIN~ I~OR TIIE ERECTIONcomputed from the dale of the said bends hi.%~,~Pffni~lit~¥v:~iP.N.~-authorized hy this bend ordinance, is forty -- ~ ....................

1401 years. BE ]T OBDAINED by the Township Council

requiredlc) Theby saiu~wSU’~p~lcmentalhas beendebtdul~lerkStatementm a de an s(°f ......
the. Tt,oState ~11 s ih.rt.~, ¢~. p of Franklin, ’ asC°Unt foil ....y of.

(Bed in the Office O[ the Township and a ~’E’~] 0"~ ’Isay’complete executed duplicate thereof has been ]1 ~hall hi, unlawful for nnv nerson Io -n-kfiled in the office of Ibe Director o[ the ,,G v;;f~[;,t~-n;’~.,;~v ~;e~’el~ to be~a[k~iDivision o[ Local Plnanee in the Departmenti :;;’t[~;" f’n(in~i~-~["o’ns-of the fol]owin=of Community Affairs of the State of New ...............streets in the To~,’nshlpofr-:"-Frank[in, SomersetJersey: and sush statement shows that Ibe I County New Jerse-"
gross ~eb of ha Township as defined in said ¯¯ ’ ¯ A. ~,ewls Street, northerly side, {ram theLaw is increased by this bend ordinance by nter~oe nn nf said Lewis Street w th$100.000. and that the said ohBgatinnsi;b;=,;,~,~i,;-i~=.i~va.d,.,hein,ersecBonofsaid’ v, ...................authorized by this hund ordinance ’ill be I I ,,,,,;~ ~*.~,* .,;,h ~.~ Av--uewithin ulldebt limitations prescribed hy said I ""B’~’~fa’~t~’S’tr~t".~uthe~,’~ide from the

I"~wi A a e n’e a o c--" I inte~’sectinnof s~id ,Mar~nSt~-eelwithu n ~gr g ~ m unl nol ex eemn . . , erseet""000f ri’o sofex sam ’ "" tl I ].rankhnBoule’,nrdtotheint lone(said)au o ( m pen entloneomano . ,
per’tnilted und .... tion 40A:2-~ nf said Low I’dartin Street v,i~hL~[~tl~i~’t ......has been included in the foregoing estimate of ~h. hn un nW u fnr nnv ~rson to narktho cost of said improvement or purpose. I ~.’., .,-~’[;,C:..;~X;,=:; ~.’~,’v~i~[c[e-to be ~a~k~J

(e) Nothing will be contributed by the I ~,i.~"r~"i.~,;~.=,.’,~,.’..~’f’~.="f the (o~owin-
To~ltsh[p. at large to payment of the cost of I ~s ree sintheTo’~.’nhp ~’[ "~f’Franklin, Somerse~
said ,mprovement or pu se and the I’ County, New Jersey. fnr a period of time
estimated amnunt o[ the sP~¢r~al assessment s nXL’tmdinR lhir t v rainuleS between t he beurs o fto belevied on property specially benefited by I ~,’~- - -~’r.’~ n’nd’~,’~" P’M -said improvement is $200 000 and the number" ~" ~ ". ........... ." ~ A. Lewis Slreet¯ southerly side, from the
uf annual installments m which all such ’ .~ n ~r sa d Lewis Street with¯ in ....... 0 ....special assessments may be paid is ten t 101.I Pranklln Boulevard to the intersection of saidSection 5. The cost of said local ira- I l;,.,z= cl.~| wah ~o.ma Avenue
provement shah be paid by special ........... ~’~:’~.V’l’(~Niii ’
assessments which shall be |ev|ed in ac. I Si- s s~’all be e’r~t~ to cnrr~ oul the¢ordance with law on property specially I .~’,~n;..:’~r *h~s -,ai-a-~e and ~.[d si--~benefited Ihereby. ns nearly as may be in I ~’~il~’~ n’~eo’i~da~; ~it*h’tbe sneul"’fl~atl~proportion to and hal in excess n[ the peculiar I 7.¥-c~ .-M ;/~T J,;~-~ ai ;.iesZi" -the "New Jersav
benefil.advuntageorincre~einvuluewhich :r’ "~’~’m"~’~"~’~"e~T~.’s 39"4 - 18.11 e’t
the respective fats and parcels of real estate I ~ .......................shall be deemnd to receive by reason of said I "~’ ~r,r~n~ ~vlogul improvement. The owner of nny land I ~t i ...... ,=,~’,,’,,~’~1",~, Is exnressl~

w ’ ~n ........... w--.,. . -upon hich any such assessment shall have I ...,,;,~,,a ~. ,h. ~ ].~=~ ~a*u~e for a
been made may pay such nssassment in the I ~’.~;,’;t.~ ^’(.’;~v’];l’~n’n~i.~’~’Orai~nnce nr
number of equal nnAnnl tnslallmen s I ,~;,’~,%;,’,,’;,1",,’,,,".,,’~",,’~";.~.;,’,i;~.’";,t me~:e~o tl;e
herelnabeve, determined, aS as may beI of~’ender~’shall ..........................be ab e to a pena y of not"provided in accordance with law and with I - ..,~. ¢~. =~.;~..~.t r^~,,~m n-,
legal interest on the unpaid balance of the ~.e~l~’ ~’6"~’~iY~’ ............
assessment I " " ~ ’V¯ . ECTIONSeetlnn 6, The full faith and cred*t of the ] c.~.,I . lit i" ~.dl.n.~ ~ 342 Of the
Township are hereb~ pledged to the punctual I ,e.~=h~. ̂r p,..t~n, e.~.~m c~untv New........ v ........................payment o f the princtpolofaed interest on tho I ~,,.=,.~ ,= h~P~he ~nltwl tn ns ~,iretv
said ohiigations authorized by this bond or- I ..... ~ ....... "~R’~’~]~’N’-VT" .........dinpnce.,Sa,!.d e bllgatiops shag be dir,~t, ] Each daune s-~tio-’n-o’r s’ubdivisiun of thisuAnmlmuoougnttonsollnelownsmp, anulne ’ a s aae, ordinnneo shnll be deemed ep r tTov*r~hip shull be obligated to levy ad s auprovisiontotheintentthatifnnY uchcl sa
within the Township (or the payment ofl~said ... h..~mn nd~e nr h~ nrdlnance shnll
valorem tax~ upon ul[ the taxable pro rty asection or subdivision should be dee1 r~
obligallons nnd interest hereon wit~unt I not’be"a’[’l~e¢t~[" ............
limitation of rate or amount. -- ~ i ¯ ’sECTION VIISection 7. This bond ordinnnee shall take L. ord,nnneee or of ordiunnneseffect twenty (20) days after thn first ¢O’l~slstent with
pu’h’l|eat~on thet~eef after final passage, ns I repealed as to
l~rdvlne~ Py sara Local Bond Law. l esaslsteney, nnd

NOTICE I)F PENDING OIIDINANCE involved.

The ord[nnee herewith was in.
trodueed nnd

the

includin

Clerk’n O[fien in said Frnnklln Township. to
the mnmbers of the general public who shull to berequest the same.

/s/Mercer D.Smlth
TowmhlpQerk PNR "~-ll.?l IT

FNR 3.11.7L IT F£E*I $15.84
1FEB,~ $~1,e8

The tallowing street Is hereby designated as
one - way street in the direction indicated:

A. Lewis Street. eastbound, between
Franklin Boulevard and Norton Avenue

SECTION n
Sign shall be erected to carry ouL the

provisions of this ordinance and said signs
shall be in accordance with the speeifientinn~
uf the Bovised Statutes of the New Jersey
Title ~.L Article 18a Soctions 39:4 - 183A et s eq.

SECTION nl
Eash clause, section or subdivision of this

ordinance shall be deemed a separate
penvisinn to the intent that if any such clause.
section nr sulxliv[sion should be declared
invalid, the remainder of the ordinance shall
nol be ’,lffected.

SECTION [V
All ordinances or parts of ordinances in-

consistent with this ordinance are hereby
repealed as Io he extent of such inccnsis[ency
and sl~-~ctfie portion of street involved.

SECTION V
This ordlnnnce shall take e(fcct im-publication and

and was [hen read for a

This ordinance will be further considered for
final assa e by the said Townshi Council at
the ~own~ip Ball, Amwell I~d, Mid-
dlehush, na March 25. 1"71. at such lime and
dace nr al any time and place to which such
mceling may be adjourned, All persons in-
terL~ted will he given an oppertungy to be
heard cnucerulng such ordinance.

MERCEI{D.SMITII
TownshipClerg

FNR 3,11-71 IT
i~f.: s0.0o

AI)VEUTISEMENT FOR RII)S

Ih’l JCCl No 7287
ned Loca ion Replacement of SpringBold
Boiler N. J. State Ilosmitul, Trenton, N. J.Owner: State of New Jersey
Boparate sealed bids (a} for each of listed
branches of work and a sopara e over.all-
single contract b d (bl covering all the
branches o work and mmeriul required to
complete the project wall be received in the
Reception Room of the Division of Building
and Construction. Division of Taxation
BO d rig, West S ate and Willow Streets. 8~h
Boor Trenton, New Jersey 08625, until 2:00
P.M,"~’I~. ~n" March ~. 1"71 and tbep
pnbhely opened and read aloud. No bid will be
aceep ed af er e hour spoulBod. Sids wth berenewed un the following branches o[ work:

UeaBng

11 e In(arran ion for Bidders, Form of Bid,
Form of Contracl. Plans. Specifications and
Forms of Bid Bond. Performance - Payment
Bond and o her contrac documen s may be
exam ned at he following: Division of
Bu Id ng and Cons ruction Dlvbdnn of
Taxation Building. West State and Willow
Siren s.Sth F ~r ’I’run on New Jersey 08625
Collies may be obtained at the Division of
Budding and Construction. located nt the
above address, upon payment of $~3.00 for
each so. Any unsuccessful bidder, upon
retumin8 such set prommptly and in good
cnnd on wi be refundedhis payment, and
ally nonbldder upon so relurnlng such a set
will be refunded $25.00.
The State reserves the right to reject uny or
a bds
Eacl b dder must deposit with his bid.
scour tY n he amount form and subject to
the cundil[ons provided in the Instructions for
Bidders.
Attention of Bidders is particularly called to
the requirements as to condilions of era-
ployment to be observed nnd minimum wase
ra es o be POd under the contract.
No bidder may withdraw his bid within sixty
(60) days after the actual date of lhe opening
thereof.
DEPARTMEhT OF TIlE TREASURY
Division of Building and Construction
Donald A. Sullivan. Director

Approprlatinn:
FNR. 3-4.71 2T¯ " ~.e;,: $2.~’4

ORI)INANCE #3&1

AN OItDINANCE TO AMEND AN
ORO[NANCE ENTITLED. **AN
OnD[NANCE TO LICENSE AND
REGULATE TAXICABS AND
PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR
VIOLATION TllEREOF. IN THE
BOROUGll OF MANVILLE,
SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW JER-
SEY."

BE IT ORDAINED BY TBE MAYOR AND
COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGII OF hIAN-
V[LLE, IN THE COUNTY OF SOMERSET,
NEW JEESEY flat AN ORDINANCE TO
L CENSE AND HEGULATE TAX[.CABS
AND PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR
VIOLATION TIIEREOF IN THE BOROUGH
OF MANVILLE. SOMERSET COUNTY
NEW JERSEY, F[NALLY ADOPTED O~
FBBItUAItY 14th. 1946 and amended on
subsequent da es thereafter be and the same
is hereby amended Io read as follows:

SECTION 13 - is amended to read as follows
and nol as heretofore: "The rates of farewhich may be charged by any licensed taxi-
cab driver hereunder shall not exceed the
following rates:

The nre for one (It passenger with n he
limils of the Borough of Manville shall be one
($1.001 dollar and fifty 15o¢1 cents for each
additional passenger.

SECTION n, AI/othnr sacBuns of the within
ordinance are to be and hereby do renmin the
same, .

SECTION III. ’]’his ordinance shall take
effect immediately upon passage and
publication according to law.

NOTICE OF CONSIDERATION
GF OnDINANCE ~3

TO ALL CONCERNED:

financial gain, i
Vinnies Auto Sah’nge: Recommend that the i
Township Commiltee permit the applicant Io i
create an undersized lot and to expand a non-
)ermitlcd use of salvage yard, subject to an

lift. tdnck wan being erec[ed on the easlerlY
boundary line within a period of nun year from :
the dale hert~o[.

Phyllis Venis. Clerk
Boardof Adjustment.

SSN: 3-U.71 IT
FEE.: $5.94

NOTICE TO InIH)EIIS

NOTICE IS REREBY GIVEN Ibet sealed
lds will ~e rt~:eived by the Townsh p ~:~i

Manager of Franklin Township, Somerset ~!
County. New Jersey, on March 25,1971. at 8:00 ~i~[
P~f Preva ngTmeor at the Franklin!i~i
Towns ip Anmlnis ra lye Offices Railroad : :
Avenue M d{Bohus . New Jersey prior to ~
4:30 P.M. on Thursday. Marsh 25. l.TI. for !¢:.:
the lurntsbtng of Ten Police Cars. .

Spocillea[inns and bid blanks may be ob-
laincd at the Purchasing Office¯ nt the Ad-
ministrative at(ices, Railroad Avenue,
Middlebesh, N. J.

Bids must be un slandard nro~osul forr0s
e manner designated therein, nnu

enclosed in a sealed envelope bearing
the name and address o( the bidder
on the outside, uddressed Io the
Township Manager of Franklin
T~ was p 11 e words "Police Cars" must be
)rinled on the face of the envelope. Bids must
be aeeompauled hy a cernBcq] ulleck upon a
Nathmul or State Bank drawn and madepayable withnut condition to the Treasurer of
the Tow sh p o FrankBo in an amount not
h.-sstlmn (ice 151 per cent of the amounl of the 
bid. or a bid bend. and be delivered at the
p ce nd hour named.

BY order oF the Municipul Council af the
Township of Franklin.

Charles L. BarBer
Township Manager

FNR 3.11.71 IT
FEE.: $5,94

I.E(;AI, NOTICE

NOTICE IS REEEBY GIVEN that at aregular meeUng of the Pronklin Township
Board Of Ad ustmenl held nn March 4. [971, :the ful]owieq decisions were rendered:

IIECOMMENDED TO TI[E TOWNSRIP
COUNCIL that a condillonal vadanre be
granted Io Thomas B. Allison (or permissinn
to erect a Bmeral home with living quarters
above cn the premises known as Block 2?.6.
I,~*ls 21-~ on the Tax Map in a B.2 and n.7
Zone.

GRANTED a conditional variance to John
Trcantnfellnu for permission to create two
undersized lots from an already existing
undersized lot on the premises known as Block
183, Lot 19 on the Tax Map in an R-7 Zone.
GIG~.NTED a variance to The Berg Agency

forpermission to erect a lingnthted facade sign
on the premises known as Block 424. LOt 2].02
on the Tax Map in a B.2 Zone.

GRAN’rED a variance to the Franklin
Township Sowerage Authority for permission
to erect a four-hayg~arage on tbe premises
knov.ll as ltiock Bg, [ads g and 9 Oll the Tax
Map in an M-2 Zone,
Determination as to the above decisions are
on file in Ihe office of [he Secretary to the
Board of Adjustment and are available for
inspection.

MEBCERD.SMITH
Township Clerk

FNK 3. U,71IT
FEE.: $5,94

NOTICE IS HERERY GIVEN that sealed
bids will be received by the Townshi~ i::[I
Manager of Franklin Townshl~lPa of Somersel ~i1County, New Jersey on Thurs__~. March
1"71 at 8 P.M., Prevailing Time. at th~
Sampson G. Smith School or at the Frankli~ ~it
Townshin Administrative Offices, BoSroac
Avenue.Midd]ehush. New Jersey prior Io 4:30
P.M. on Thursday. March 2~. 1"71 for the
furnishing nf materials .and equipment fol
Water Service and cnnunclions in EaslMillstone. New Jersey.

Detailed speciBoat[ons and material list-,
are avallah]e from the Director of PublB
Works, Administrative Of(ices, Railroad.
Avenue. Muldlebush. New Jersey,

Bids musl be on standard proposal forms lr
the mnnner designa ed therein, and be en
elused in a sealedenvelope bearing the unto(
and address of the bidder on the outside
addressed to tho Township Manager ol
Franklin Township. The words "Water Sea,
’,’ice. BOsl Millstone" must be printed on th{
(ace of the envelope. Bids must be ae
componied b.v a certified check upon al
National or ~nle Bank drawn and modal
payahle without condition to the Treasurer of
Ihe Township o[ Franklin in an amounl nal
less than ten (tent per cent of the amount o|:
the bid. or a bid bend. nnd be delivered nt tbel
place and hour named.

By order of the Municipal Council of th{
Township of Franklin.

Charles L. Borgel
Township Maungel

F NR 3:11-71 23’
FEE,: $n.00

ATTENDS SCIIOOL

Joseph Urban, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Urban Sr. ofi
Somerset, has reported to thai
Aviation Officer Candidate School"
at the Naval Air Station, Pen-
sacola, Fla. Mr. Urban is the
husband of the former Miss
Angela Carol(area of 35 Franklin
Boulevard, Somerset.

ACADEMIC IIONORS

Susan A. Dressel of tl Russet
Road, Somerset, has been named
to the Dean’s List at Trenton State
College for the fall semester. She
is a freshman.

EXCELLENCE 1N STUDIES

Ursula I. Fecynee of 87. Soul|
FraneisA.Pellack 15th Avenue, Manville, has been

BomughClerk named to the Dean’s List at
Trenton State College for the fall
semester. She is a sophomore.

’SPECIAL OFFER’

NEWSPAPERS

TO CHOOSE FROM

Subscription Coupon

South Somerset News

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

1 YEAR $3 ~ 2 YEARS $5

Name

Street City

State Zip Code

~I Check or money order enclosed

Fill Out And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N. J.

Mail

Coupon

Today

Name

Street

State

Receive

The

Paper

i m i

Subscription Coupon
The Manville News

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

[-1 1 YEAR $3 [-7 2 YEARS $5

Name

Street City

State Zip Code

Check or money order enclosed

Fill Out And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N.J.

i

¯ ¯ i1

Subscription Coupon

The Franklin. News-Record

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

] YEAR $3 V-] 2 YEARS $5

Next

Thursday

By Mail
City

Zip Code

]~ Check or money order enclosed

Fill Out And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N. J.
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Your Blue Cross Plan
will pay the hospital.

Bw tenWhO’s,going to pay you
you re sick.

Fill out the application before the deadline, and that’s one problem you can
stop worrying about. We’ll pay you ’100 a week (up to ’10,000) of t /x.free
income. Read on about this new kind of protection that everyone can afford.

You will receive Cash income for
up to 100 weeks- $10,000.

The Weckly Cash Incmne Plan Mll poy yon for every day you’re fn tile
hospital. Up hp lilt) weeks, fill’ eadl sepanltc aceldent or illness. Tiffs could
add up to $l{I.(100 for you ahme. And it will pay you even more if other

members of your family arc hospitalized also. There’s no limit to the number
of times you (,’all Use ?’Ollr polic.v. OIleC l~, vear. Or litany thnes o ?’ear.

2 Your first mondfs protectionwill cost only $1
during thelimited eurollment period.

~lf you mall the applit, atiml below heft)re the explration dale, your lirst
mo’nlh’s lm)tcclhm will cost yon nnly Sl. This is because it’s less expensh’e
for os to era’oil o large numlwr nf people at one lime thiln Io process incllvid-

ual applleatlnns. Even thungh that first nnmth will cost yon only ~1. you’ll
be coverctl in full.

You doitt need a medical examination
or a statement from your doctor.

Everyone is ellgilde f.r file Weekly Cash Income l’lan. So you don’t need
a physical examinatlnn. Aod yonr p.llcy will never he cancelled because
you’ve had too mauy illoesse.~,

We will never cancel your policy because you
make too many cLainls. No matter how long
you live. Or how many times you get sick.

l?or its lon~ as you Ik’e and coutlmte In tray the premiums nix thne, we’[[
]lever (,’inlccl or refuse to renew the Weekly Cash ]ncolne Plan for reaslins

II[ health nr age. And we gilarantec ill writing l|mt we’ll never refuse to
renew tile pnliey unless renewals un all policies of this type are tcnniuated
ill yolir enllre slate.

TileWeekly Cash IncomePlan will pay you
in addition to any other insurance you have.

These days ahnost everybody has o Bhle Cross ])hut or an eqniva]ent hos-
pitallzatltni phlri. The prnhlenl is, those plans are designed to pay only the
]mspilal and dnehlrs. I|lit who’s gnhlg In pay you° Ivhen y(iti get sick? (Or

Ivho’s going In pa?’ the ht)usckeepcr you’ll lived if your wife guts sick?) Tile
fact nf the matter is that nu)st people mdy receive a few weeks sick pay. And
thm,I nothing. Who’s going to pay the rellt? The mortgage? Tile ear pay-
merits? Or the fi)nd bills? Nllt tl) mcntlou all the other expenses a fmnily
incurs. Even if yon’re in the hospital far a short time, you’ll tlnd it a blessed
r~lief to have S(lllle extra cash ecarlillg ill. Cilsll tn pay all those hlddctl bills

that yollr hosl)itallzallon doesn’t cover. The l)()[nt is that we’ll pay you fr(iln
the first day io the hospital. Nil matter what other plan you have. Inelodhlg
2%lcdieare, if yon’re over 05.

TheWeekly Cash IncomePlan covers you.
Or your entire fanfily. Whichever you prefer.

The polley is IleMble. You Cilll hlivc tilt’ eovcr ire that Ills vo Irruce Is best.
I;’or yoong, growing [iunilics, we recononend tli~’ :i,ll Folnill ~ I I all. T s tYlie

of policy provldes $1(10 a week if you’re hospltalizeth $75 a week if your
wife is hosl)ihllizcd I and $50 weekly far elich covered child whil’.~ hosliilallzed.

(All of your unmarrk.d d(,.llendent cliildren ondt.r °,.l win lie covered, nod 
you have more kids later, they’ll he etlvered autlnnatleidly Lit tile Like of one
month, irree.) If you’re a single parent living with yOllr ehlhlren~ yon should
e}loofI~ tile nile Parent I:alnilv Plan. Thai Plan pays ~l(lli a week if yell’re

hospitalized, and .%0 weekly for each hospltallzcd dlild. If yonr dlildren ore

g!’owo up, there’s a I lusband/Wife Ph.i - $100 weekly if yoffre ]hospitalized,
and $75 weekly if your wife is hnspltallzed. If you’re living alone, nr wish
tn protect nnly ynnrself, the Individual Phm will pay you ~101) "n’cekly if
Villi’re hi Iht; hosplhi].

TheWeekly Cash Income
is paid directly to you.

There are viii mhldlcnlen. The checks are sent right tit yon. (Nn lnatter’.v|tcre

in lilt’ workl yiiil Ihe nr lilin’e In.) Hilt hi ih(,. doelor. Or lhe llospihd. ~l~o poy
)’till frllln the Ill’st till?" yell’re hi the hospital. (Many policles insist on a waltlng
period hi lht’ hll~plhil llcl]lre Ihcy pay you n dhne.)

STile premium you pay now is the premium
yodll continue to pay. It won’t be raised
because of age. Or because of sickness.

Once you’ve enrolled, the lirenllnlu won’t hlerease. Even if you live to be

If0. And have collected froltl ns a lnliidrcd times.

If you I)eemne (15 after ",’ou’ve jolned the Plan, ,.’our rates will remain
the sanlt.. The only khld of role ehiinge lhat ciin coine about is if’oil iiiliiriulee
polh,’ics of thls type in yollr Mille hiivc II generld riile adjlislinellt. ~tVhllt w(..
cau ol)selntt..ly prl)ivllse %’nil is lhat year rates wou’t ell up because ynu get
alder. Or heeausc you’ve lleell hi Ihc hospilal Li hit.

Monthly preminm lies for the

whole family cost less than 33c a day.
][ VOlt’re nlnk’r (15, the All I~ainily Phui will ciisl yiin onl)’ $.(I.!ltl a nnmlh
(a(it, the Ii i’.~t ii illiilli wh en ylni’re covereil ll y the SIyell’re sent hi. )

The Ihislmod/Wife Phin is imly 873)1i n nlliOllh, as is the One liiircnL
Fanlily Pkui. And if ynu wilnl Ih¢ hldlvldua] Phui, il’s only $-L50 il inonlh.

(lf yint’re nvcr (15. dlni’t worry. The inllk’y is only $11 olore. Or $.~ inore

if lloih yoil Inld yolir ".vile are over tiS.)

lI’~ TheWeekly Cash Income Plan is
.ILl,./ inexpensive because it is underwritten

for a number of people at the same time.
There’s a reason why our rales are sn low. Because we underwrite these

policies in large groilllS. We prneess lhem iogelher, and save ?’Oil looney by
dohlg se. Thal’s why ifs hnporhull lhal yon send in the iippli(,’nilon rlght
awa)’. B(,’ft)re the e.~plratlon date. Otherwise, we ealft offer’you such a |ow-
eost polley.

11 There are no age limitations
for joining this plan.

Fven if ~’lnfre a ripe ohl 97. yn, can slill join thls ilisnrance progmnh lit
fact. the Vet.ekl)’ C,’ash |ncolne Plan has ]lecn a partienlar help to people

over (1.~. People who tire no kLli~er in their pellk earning )’ears OIR| for whole
a leoglhy hosllilallzaihln cnidd wipe hilt Ihclr savlngs. Besldes, the Weekly
Cash hleonn. Plan is Ihe per[ccl supplcnlenl hi ,’qc.di(,’are.

12
Benefits from theWeeldy Cash Income
Plan are absohteb/tax-ftee.

The henellls gut paid to you. Aud you don’t Inwc to worry about taxes. The
U. S. Congress has provlded lhai hisurallee llene[ils of thls kind are hlx.free.
Thls is looney yon can ennlll lin. wilhonl hLivhlg hi wnrry a|nnlt loxes.

3 TheWeekly Cash Income Plan
gives you an iron-clad guarantee.

Yon don’t risk a t|dng. If yolt fill tint the appllealhnl, end mL’lil ItS $I1 you’ll

be llmleclcd lhe very day we reeelce your applleallon. If, afler readlol Iho

policy, you’re not enlnpletely satlsGcd, you lull.’.’ retnrli it to ns wlddn 15 days
Lifter yon receive it, and we’ll refllod your $1. And during that llme you.q[

be protected. On us.

4

ThePolicy is backed by one of the
counm/~ Old-Line Legal. Reserve
insurance companies.

The plail is underwrillen fly 1)Cllslon Life ]llsorance Conlpany of Amen|ca.

Its odmhllstratlve oltlees nre Incated near hlstorio Valley Forge, Pa. The
C, onlpiuiy is ii member of ihc ell[cain ]iisurance Oroiip, and fs lleensed by

the l)ellarluvcnt ef ]nsllranee nf Ihls shile.

15
This ad is our only contact with you.
No salesman will call.

"One of the reasons we can keep nut premiunls so low is tllat The Weekly

Cash hlconle PJan doesll’t have a sales force. If you mall ns the appllcat[on,

)’ull can [)e $’dre lie sLdesnlan will call. You Can I)e s%lre for nile reason: ~,S’~

don’t have ally saleslnen.

6
Theseare the only conditions that aren’t
covered by the policy. There are no others.

We eau’t cover hospltallzall.o d,e In the following eondltioost wor, mentol

dlsorder, pregnancy, Inlsearrklge, e]il]dlllrlh, or thnd spent in a IS. S. govern-
mellt hospital. Sickness or iojnrles you had before yonr polley hikes etlect

will be covered after two years. Everylhlng else is covered homediate]y.

17
By joining now you don’t have to fill out
a complicated application.

lust fill out the slinple applieaihni at lh;."holtbm of this od. Send it off v~ith

81, nlid yon’ll lie prok’ctcd I)~’ the Weekly Ciish Income Phm the very same
day I|ie opplleallon is received.

18 This is the time to protect yourself.

As wdve already expkdned, wc elm nnly enroll people in hlrge groups. So

thls is the thue for you (n protect yourself and your family, Ytlil won’t risk

O Ihlng. Fill out the allplleatlonl Inlill it to ns wlth $1; end we’ll mall you
liliek-your polley. It* Ion an.,,’ relisoil yml’re not siiilsllcd~ mall us back the

linlicy and w/ll return your money. But meanwhile, yon’ll he completely

covered. And sn will ynnr fLunily.

1C} Your whole family can be protected when
1..# you send in the application and $1.

The first month’s premium is only 81. No nlattcr which Plan yoti sdeet.

Here’s all yon have’to dn Ill receive your policy. Complete thls brlef

opldlcatlon f0mh Cat oul olmlg the dotted llne. Put it in an envelope with ~tl

alld mall it hi: Weck!y Cash ]nconle Plan, Valley Forge, Pa. 19481.

Pension Life Insurance

rl Ii -. Ii .- li Ii i l/ii m ii ii ii -- ii -- -- ii ii m .-- II "- "- "- II II II m m | | m m -- | | 1 .2.eoo _._20_I~.!--0_ _ ¯
Act now. Offer expires midnight Sunday, March 14, 1971 i

Aill)liealloli lu P¢lishm L fe I i~ r lit’l. ~ ( I | %* for ¢ Weekly Cash Income i~hlli
II

I
I

Company of America I
Administrative Offices, Valley Forge, Pa. 1948 t :
Licensed by the State of New Jersey I

This coupon
and $1.
can be worth
up to $10,000
of tax-flee
income to you.

Pollcy Form H-600 II

I
I

1

Me.i Mrs.i Name
MIs= Firli MiddleInillel Last

City State~ip~Address Street or R. D.

Date of Sirth Age~ Sex: Male [] Female []
Month Day "/ear

Select Plan Desiredt (check one only) I-I Individual Plan [] Husband.Wife Plan
i-i One.Parent Family Plan El All.Family Plan

I

I wish to include the members of my family listed below (Do Not Repeat Above Hame~
Olll ~lr alrta

-N,ime(PlelliPiLqt) Rellllonlhla Sell Monlh Dar Yllr ASII
|.
2,
3.

fi.

unde s and h~t my Wiik y Clsh ncome P in iv ik| iffe¢ on he (flee ve Di e shown n he Pollc# Schedule I I havl m led m# $1,~ first
men h orem urn be ole rnldnlsM el 1hi £nro Imlni Oead Ine .r hlr unde sland Ihat n urn or I cknell for whrch lay Famll# Member Ms been
rnldlcallr Irealed or advlled bef?le Ihe Seectlve Pate will be cowred afler till Policy hil been In feree 2 yllrl, but nol belore.

I~g~
fi.,. s,,..,.,..>

=,’il’ lllllllii//lllllllllill i llmm I illllll

I
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I
I
I
I
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I
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I


